
ocks Scramble For Heavy Loot
Holiday Pleads 

Guilty, Gets A 

Year And Day
I New York—Billie Holiday» 

[previously scheduled for June 
3 hearing on narcotics poswr- 
don charges in Philadelphia 
federal court, was sentenced 
on May 27 to a year and a day
in the federal reformatory for 
I women at Alderson. W. Va.

Pleading guilty and with no at- 
tornev representing her, Billie 
sobbed as she told federal Judge 
J, Cullen Ganey that she was 
broke and wanted to be sent to 
a hospital for a cure.

Reason for her earlier sen
tencing caused some comment 
here, esn^ially since Judge 
Ganey indicated dissatisfaction 
with the way Miss Holiday ob
served her parole to manager Joe 
Glaser He also told her she must 
cooperate with federal agents in 
their efforts to track down drug 
supply sources

Granting satisfactory progress 
¡medically. Miss Holiday will bo 
eligible for parole in about eight 
months. However a felony con
viction of 366 days will make it 

I extremely difficult for her to 
work here, as police regulations 
forbid issuance of a cafe work
ing card to anyone convicted of 
a felony.

| During the course of the case, 
Assistant U. S. Attorney Joseph 
Hildenberger stated that Miss 
Holiday was the victim of “the 
worst type of parasite you can 

(imagine They followed her 
Eround and charging her $10’1 for 
[dosages of narcotics costing $5.”

(Copyright, 1*47, Down Beat 1‘ubliahing Co.)

I Happy About It | Granz Released 

From All Deals

Except Taxes

Owes It All I

Holh wood—June is the month 
for singer Helen Forrewt and 
Paul Holohan, I os Angeles busi
nessman. who will be wed during 
the month. Helen in with thr 
Dick Haynies package show 
which begun its summer theater 
tour at the Golden Gate Theater 
in San Francisco today.

Gold Rush On, 

Names Cash In 

OnOthers Discs

May Close Dailey 
Spot For Month

New York—The Meadowbrook, 
name band sitdown ¿pot here, 

| is pondering closing for 25 days 
I after the current band, Sonny 

Dunham, finishes. Owner Frank 
Dailey has been thinking about 
a mia-summer vacation lor some 
time, and there is an additional 
problem of a six-yea i ild 25 day 
closing order from the liquor 
board for having Inadvertently 
served liquor to a minor.

Chub Leaves 
Club For Tour

New York-Chubby Jackson is 
tentatively slated to leave his 
Esquire club, Valley Stream, in 
the musical hands of the Vivien 
Garry trio this summer while he 
takes off on a two month tour.

Chubby’s club is now closed 
Tuesdays und Wednesdays with 
the Esquire unit working the 
Three Deuces as relief on Tues
days.

Riverboat Jazz 
On The Hudson

Wetzel's Wife Dies
Chicago — Betty Jane Wetzel, 

wife of Ray Wetzel, Stan Kenton 
trumpeter now playing with Vido 
Musso at the Hotel Sherman here 
died of Injuries suffered June 1 
in an auto accident in Parkers
burg, W Va. She was 21.

New York—Riverboat jazz has 
hit the Hudson According to 
press-time plans. Art Hodes and 
Rudi Blesh chartered the S S. 
New Haven and sailed on the 
Hudson, June 6, with Sidney 
Bechet, James P Johnson Dan
ny Barker. Baby Dodds. Albert 
Nicholas, Pops Foster, Wild Bill 
Davison and Marty Marsala. The 
boat, which has a capacity of 
300, was also scheduled to sail 
June 7, 8, 13. 14 and 15.

New York—Jazz poohbah Nor
man Granz left for a Hollywood 
vacation two weeks ago filled 
with great releases.

“After machine-gunning Larry 
Barnett, MCA gave me my release 
and we parted on the most amic
able terms,” Granz reported

He also stated that he had his 
release from Moe Asch’s Disc 
records and was free to go ahead 
with plans for his own firm. Clef. 
Terms of the deal were that Asch 
retained Jazz at the Philhar
monic (volumes 2 through 5), 
the two King Cole quintet al
bums and Opera in Vout Stin
son Trading company <<wns the 
rights to volume I, the famed 
Hou High the Moon.

Pluu. New Keleaae

Granz however will settle that 
problem when Aladdin records 
firm handling Clef’s pressing and 
distribution, release late this 
month his first album lour side» 
of Hou High the Moon with 
Buddy Rich replacing Gem Kru
pa; Buck Clayton, Howard Mc
Ghee. a»id Coleman Hawkins and 
Flip Phillips, Illinois Jacquet.

His second album, volume 6 of 
JATP will spot Lester Young, 
Coleman Hawkins Charlie Par
ker and Willie Smith playing to
gether plus a Rich-Kersev-Had- 
nott-Ashby rhythm section.

To explain his musical mad- 
dervishings to tht less hip. Granz. 
has talked Zero Mostel into doing 
an album entitled How To Under
stand Jazz Concerts Granz will 
then sell one to explain Mostel.

In a choice bit of larceny, 
Granz conned crack artist David 
Stone Martin into doing his al
bum covers. Martin previously 
being an Asch executive Life 
photog GJ on Mill will furnish the 
pix.

Cancel« Concert

Granz left town ahead 
schedule, having begged off

ot 
his

z

New York — Pops Whiteman 
gases soulfully at the boys who 
gave him a boost toward hi« new 
career as dise joekey. White
man, ABC musical director, au 
nouneed the Joe Mooney quartet 
on their recent Monday air series 
and has now branched oat into 
the platter pilot business. The 
Moouev group •- opening at the 
Sherman in Chicago this week. 
Mirror photo by Bill Gottlieb.

Two Raeburn 
Men Quit Ork

New York—At press-time. two 
Boyd Raeburn side-men had 
given notice. Ace trumpet Pete 
Candoli turned his in. feeling 
he was getting insufficient fea
ture spots in the band’s book and 
publicity. Vince D. Nino French 
nornist, wa.-. the other, having a 
wife and children he wanted to 
stay with when the band hits 
the road.

Jam At Deuces
New York—Three Deuces, lo

cal nightery here, is running reg
ular jam sessions on Tuesday. Its 
off night. Emcee is Chubby Jack
son, well-known eastern beardo- 
phile.

D'Amico Recover*
New York—Hank D’Amico last 

month was released from the 
Parkchester hospital after recu
perating from a thyroid opera
tion.

early June Carnegie Hall concert 
pleading physical fatigue and 
lack of good talent.

In addition to his three con
tractual releases, Granz was try
ing for another with the internal 
revenue men here, whose arith
metic was at variance with his 
with respect to income taxes.

The concert field’s only pork
pie returns to ’hese parts in fall 
with another J ATP season.

Attending Victor's Debut
Jackie Searle Doing 
Eight Chi Net Shows

Chicago — Jackie Searle, for
mer band singer now at WBBM- 
CBS here, has added two new 
network shows to his line of 
duty, making a total of eight 
shows a week from the station.

According to the youthful 
singer, a recording deal about 
which lie is very happy Is pend
ing and should be signed shortly.

Searle formerly sang with Boyd 
Raeburn's band.

Perry Como 
At NYC's Para

New York—At deadline, Perry 
Como was skedded to open at 
the Paramount theater on 
Broadway June 11 backed by 
Lloyd Shaffer and the Chester
field orchestra. The show will 
replaci Boyd Raeburn and sing
er Buddy Clark

Following the Paramount 
stand, which will run from four 
to possibly eight weeks depend
ing on the draw of the picture, 
Perry will play Cleveland Boston 
and Chicago before going to the 
coast. It is doubted if the Chest
erfield band and Shaffer will ac
company the singer westward.

By Eddie Ronan

New York—Latest action in 
the scramble to get there first- 
eat with the rnosteat has the 
country's top money-bagging 
disc jockeys sitting up nights 
with dollar «igns spinning 
through their heads.

Most re«ent to twist his way into 
the whirling dise picture i« Martin 
Block. who Monday of this week 
was ■kedd<*d to debut a web platter 
«how afternoon« Monday through 
Friday over Mutual. This, added to 
his transcribed local WNEW and 
Hollywood KF WB shots and his 
Chesterfield NBC stints, brings 
Block’s annnal take up into the fat 
six figures. Show will emanate from 
Block’s home in Encino. Calif.

Others at press time In the 
heavy stakes class are Paul 
Whiteman, Tommy Dorsey, Ted 
Husing and the entries of Andre 
Baruch and Bea Wain and Kate 
Smith and Ted Collins.

Whiteman debut.* his fully 
sponsored one-hour daily platter 
show June 30 over ABC with the 
aggregate cost to his four spon
sors running to $5,200,000 per 
year. PW is figured to pocket 
$4.500 weekly.

5 Millinn for '111

The Dorsey deal, since it won’t 
materialize until next fall, is 
only in the working stage. But, 
it has already been established 
that Tommy »h.-uld gather up
wards of a million yearly over a 
five-year period if present blue 
prints work out. TD will emcee 
an hour syndicated program 
running five days a week. The 
seg reportedly will be offered to 
national, regional and local ad
vertisers as well as area nets and 
hinterland stations.

The transcriptions will Include 
only Dorsey’s ehatter and guest 
interviews with the buyers sup
plying the reejrds introduced 
Pact was signed on the coast a 
few weeks ago with the Louis G. 
Cowan transcription firm.

Huaing Camera Gold
Former sports announcer Ted 

Husing recently finished his first 
year us a jockey and had to cut 
the government In on more than 
$100,000 made during the period 
The team of Bea Wain and hubby 
Andre Baruch, according to cur
rent figures, is running in the 
Husing class

Kate Smith and Ted Collins 
have a program ,n the works, but 
at deadline nothing was definite.

Hundreds of lesser names today 
are leaving no platter unturned 
in the effort to find the secret to 
the disc network success.

National Scraps 
Eckstine Masters

New York—Dissatisfied with 
the last batch of discs cut on the 
coast by Billy Eckstine, National 
is scrapping the masters and re
quiring the ringer to recut eight 
sides. Sides will complete Eck- 
stine’s contract with National.

The baritone’s first MGM rec
ords will be out July 3.

Sketch's Opening 
Set Back To 19th

New York—Skitch Henderson, 
slated for an opening June 16, 
bows at the Pennsylvania hotel 
three days later since the Sammy 
Kaye Astor hotel opening als< 
fell on the 16th.

»
New York—Snapped at the opening of Victor I<ombardo'v orchestra 

»1 the Hotel New Yorkei are, left to right Mrs. Frank L. Andrews, 
Andrews. Victor Lombardo. Guy laanbardo und Robert Ringling. An 
iec revue was also on the program

Weekly Wax Concert
New York—A weekly recorded 

¡azz concert has been held Fri
day nights, 8 to 9, at the St Ag
nes branch library. 444 Amster
dam ave Sessions will be one of 
the regular features of a section 
of the library devoted especially 
to adolescents. Librarian Esther 
Zitrin is in charge.

Modemoires On Air
New York — The Modernaires 

have been signed to make 10 ap
pearances weekly on Campbell 
Soup’s new series over CBS, ap
pearing with Walter O’Keefe on 
Double or Nothing and with the 
Bob Crosby quarter hour stint. 
Both shows run five days week
ly-

Patti Page 
On The Cover
You’ll be hearing a lot more 

about the youthful cover subject 
of thia imue, Patti Page. Fea
tured regularly over WBBM-CBS 
in Chicago, she is rated by Cae
sar Petrillo as one of the finest 
singers they have had in the 
studio which boasts of such stel
lar alumni as Dale Evans, Janette 
Davis and Marion Morgan. Patti, 
19, came to Chicago from Okla
homa only three month» ago.
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PlanQuiet SpotOn Noisy Swing Lane REI

with lounge

ter prises)

Lydia Johnson,pops

MissT ruman ACMA-er

strange instruments the

I Modernaires | picked out Scheherazade

I Welcome Back

Weitman Comment

Band Show* Alike

loud’ Frank Quagliati) of

what was going on’

outfit the

more familiar

e v i v e So* rentirio, Stratford: 
•Seht herazadi wai wonderful. 
Last band I heard here was

Bing Cuts With 
New York Crew

Varied Reaction To Boyd 
Raeburn's Para Date

puny 
head*

New York—Relaxing in the apartioioi of France* Scott in Jackson 
Height- are member* of the Modernaire-, former Glenn Miller group 
now making good on tbeir own. At the upper left u an intriguing 
rear view of Virginia Maxey, who i* »inging for Paula Kelly in the 
group while Paula and hubby Hal Dickinson await the «tork. The

New York—When Margaret 
Truman does make her post
poned concert debut, it will be as 
a card holding member of the 
American Guild of Musical Art-

' Frankly I vas sleeping” . 
Betty Parrish Stratford: ‘ Not 
too loud, nice beat for dancing 
but he didn’t plav any pops’’ 

Phil Potella, Stony Point:
“Never heard the band before 
—couldn’t quite figure out

Usher James McCule, a semi
prc drummer, said he got a big 
boot from the band but that the 
people he noticed in the audience 
were a little confused by the

thint 
audit 
up h 
airea

with the promotion of non-jazz 
material, that the prices were 
too high for the younger crowd 
to which jazz appealed and that 
the Monday night spot was not 
suitable to the audience. (The 
last appearance was switched to 
Saturday at 11:30 pm.)

The five series toppers listed 
above will be taken on tour First 
'topovers will bt New London. 
Hartford and Atlantic City.

Chicago -Here’s a story to beat 
the tale of the Flying Richards. 
When Open the Doot. Richard 
vras at the height of its popu
larity, a long four months ago 
records were flown to the dealers.

Now, a couple of record dealers 
from Washington, D C . recently 
completed a flying trip to Chi
cago to pick up discs of Don’t 
You Think I Oughta Knou They 
took home copies of the Harlem 
label recording and sold them lor 
$1.05, instead of the usual J 63 
The song, written by Mel Wetter- 
green and William Johnson, was 
recorded first on RCA-Victor.

New York—To celebrate the return of Betty Brewer to the vocal 
field (»he retired to get married). Swank record- to**ed a yachting 
party on VkeMe Lady, the converted A Al crash boat belonging lo 
Cliff Edward-. Here on the bridge arc ihc owner. Betty and sing« 
Frank Raye. (Staff fihufit by Got)

lenir» of hi* lease called for 
*7.500 mortgage if the place »< 
a restaurant, *10.000 if it u*cd 
piano player and *14,000 £

East Orange “Masterful but 
not mellow enough for me” 
. . . Joe Columbo, Bronx:

New York—Tbr trend ia reveraing. Now restaurant* are 
converting to ntuaic spot«. That at Irani ia happening to Ruby’s 
52nd Street eatery here, operating for the last few month* 
under Ralph R atkin*' operation, and returning to it* original 
U-s-cr«. the imiwn uf file Ihre«

IS ft 
SHN

seats, and convert it into a haven 
for piano players, starring a top
notch jazz double piano team

Theory is that NYC’s west side 
has no quiet spots for ar easy 
drink without getting elbows 
down the throat, let alone good 
and unusual musicianship. At 
press-time, negotiations were 
proceeding for two of the top 
pianomen in the country to re
open the spot.

himself, told us he thought it 
was terrific. It may be a trifle 
long, but it is a tough one to 
cut successfully

“The reason I didn’t play any
thing was that the tunes we 
picked were scores on which I 
wasn't included

“As for better band production 
agaiii yes. If the theaters would 
abandon their set ideas nf stag
ing bands and help, it would 
make it that much easier. You 
know about our idea to do Peter 
And The Wolf as a bc-boperetta 
(see separate story this issue). 
Well, that’s the kind of thing 
that makes good stage material 
and is certainly different.”

They added however that most 
band shows were alike which is 
why the theater had probably 
cut them down, and tnat until 
the bands came un with some 
varied showmanship on their 
routines they didn’t think they 
would get any more time.

band (symphonic reeds and 
French horns) He added that 
the opening tune was too loud 
and that perhaps Scheherazade 
Buddy De Franco’s clarinet solo 
running over five minutes was 
too long and should be cut.

The boys said that Johnny 
Long, Tony Pastor and Louis 
Jordan had done the best jobs 
at the theater in the past months 
because the individual leaders 
worked smoothly in front of their 
bands. Ellington’s show wasn’t 
good enough and they felt Ken
ton had d me the poorest job.

As ushers listening to com
ments all day on the show, they 
felt that people came primarily 
to see the stage -how, and that 
the band us a big part of the 
show deserved more time, espe
cially in the case of a “symphonic 
band” as unusual as Raeburn’s.

Hollywood—Mame Sacks, Col
umbia platter exec, out-talked 
or at bid rival platter men who 
have been after Alvy Weisfeld 
(Down Beat, May 7) ever since 
the trade got wise to the unique 
combo organized here by the ex
Whiteman saxman.

Alvy will be billed as Alvy West 
on the labels. He has been given 
a three year pact and was to do 
his first dates early this month.

Weisfeld’s combination c o n- 
sists of alto, trumpet, electric 
guitar, accordion, bass and 
drums. Its distinctiveness lies in 
Weisfeld’s arrangements, in 
which he uses a contrapuntal 
form aimed to make each player 
feel that his part is of equal im
portance to the sol,» or “lead” 
voice He planned to use Karl 
George who worked with Ken
ton and Basie for long periods, 
in the trumpet spot.

burn 
(tha 
cal c 
calci 
then 
woul 
fans

and tuneful. If a band like 
Raeburn's can turn out spe
cials like Scheherazade, the 
same treatment applied to 
pops would be the most ef
fective thing you could do in 
a theater today.
“As for the length of the 

band’s stage time, it depends on 
the show A good band with an 
unusual book will be given far 
more time than a band which 
merely plays in average fashion 
However in Raeburn’s case, his 
lack of records and air time 
made it necessary to bolster the 
show with other acts which sub- 
stracted from his time. I think 
he has a fine band, and I was 
very satisfied with what he did 
here His stuff is unusual—I cer
tainly hope he is successful.”

Calypso Catches 
On At Carnegie

tree, 
suite

Dealers, Literally, 
Fly To Get Records

Signature Firm 
Now Expanding

Bob Weitman listened to all 
of this palaver, said ‘ We pick 
। ur bands on the basis of au
dience requests. The prevalent 
audience demand tnese days 
is for quiet melodious pop 
tunes. That doesn’t mean you 
have to be corny—just quiet

that most bands ut the Paramount 
don't get enough lime on the bill

musi 
ous 
play

Munroe’ and Boyd was much 
better There wasn t enough 
music’ . . Her mother Anna 
Sorrentino: “I don’t know 
anything about this kind ol 
music. Would have liked more

ists, AFL concert affiliate. Her 
radio start was made possible by 
AFRA’s waiving of membership 
regulations.

New York—With -ill the fuss lately about bunds not being 
the box office draw they once were, the Beat did a once-over- 
lightly check on usher* and patrons of the Paramount thea
ter here during the three week stay of the Boyd Raeburn bund.

( on-en»u- of all concerned wa* ------------------------------- ----------------

When shown the usher and 
customer comments, Raeburn 
told the Beat: “I certainly 
agree you must have more 
time. After all, the Paramount 
pays out a lot uf dough to 
bring us here. At least they 
should get a run for their 
money. I know that at any 
dance we play, we go through 
a regular indoctrination proc
ess uf acclimating people to 
the sound of the instruments 
and voicings we use, so that 
by the end of the evening, 
they are enthusiasts.
“We may have been too loud 

in one or two spots. But you 
have to climax sometime. Mr. 
Weitman, the managing director,

man 
the i 
that

Fight Over 
Etting Moneys

Customer comment was 
terser Mrs. Rivers of Brook
lyn said: “Good—too loud’ ... 
Al Pitoshak of Passaic: 
‘Band's different—brass is too

a« tl 
recoi

New York—Signature records, 
cash in the coffer since its suc
cessful stock sale, has acquired 
a compound and pressing plant, 
a publishing subsidiary and a 
new vice president.

Plant is located in Shelton, 
Conn. Put to be known as R-T 
Music Publishing, Inc., is headed 
by Signature prexy Bob Thiele 
and musical director Ray Bloch. 
New officer is Herb Allen, sales 
specialist formerly with RCA Vic-

New York—Joe Glaser and Ed 
Fishman are scuffling over 
moneys piled up by thi comeback 
of singer Ruth Etting

Fishman told Hollywood re
porters that he had an agree
ment with Glaser to cut the 
profits on the chanter and that 
he had papers filed with AFRA 
to prove his right to his share.

Glaser said he wanted to see 
the papers.

(traighl cafe operation.

Watkin.1 saio it was just too 
much loot for a nightery ven
ture and that he felt a straight 
restaurant didn’t justify the 
amount of work involved.

New owners, headed by attor
ney Lou Olman, are pondering a 
suggestion by a Beat staffer to

New York--While in the east 
to watch his Pittsburgh Pirates 
battle to stay in front of the 
Dodgers, Bing Crosby cut four 
sides for Decca with a band con
ducted by John Scott Trotter 
Tunes were I Do, Do, Do, Koko
mo, Indiana and The Old Cha
peron.

Backing Bing un the date were 
Yank Lawson, Andy Ferretti, Red 
Solomon, trumpets. Paul Ricci, 
Toots Mondello, Hank Ross. Ber
nie Kaufman. Rudy Adler, saxes; 
Perry Botkin, guitar Bob Hag
gart. bass- Frank Signorelli, 
piano, and B u n n y Shawker, 
drums. Also used were a string 
section and a harp

Winsted, Conn “That’s real
ly some band. This is the best 
band I’ve heard here. Does 
Mr. Raeburn play an instru
ment?”
Interesting note was that the 

majoritj of people interviewed 
were out-of-towners who come 
to New York once a month on 
the average and alwavs make the 
Paramount when they do.

Columbia Nabs 
Alvy Weisfeld Unit

great man* of them play too loud' 
ly. The usher* added th.it mo*t 
leader* weren't good enough front 
men lo sell their ware* to th« audi
ence. and that people had to time 
•oinr idea of what the band mfunded 
like before arriving at the theater 
if the* wen- to like it.

Usher Bob Campbell, at the 
Paramount in 1942 and now back 
there, says one handicap Rae
burn faces is that the average 
Para-patron has never heard the 
band on the air. He said flatly 
in his opinion people came to 
hear the bands play their favor
ite records.

Tiberio Viale who has been 
there 16 months said he thought 
the bands didn’t play enough 
current pop tunes to suit the au
dience, while Art Ortiz added 
that he thought Raeburn should 
have played some instrument, 
that the audience doesn’t re
spect a leader who is not a mu
sician

New York—Calypso music was 
the surprise smash hit of th* 
recent Carnegie Pops series, with 
jazz a relative disappointment 
Calypso night had the biggest 
turnaway crowds and came back 
for a repeat. Other full houses 
were pulled by programs of 
Gershwin, Tschaikowsky, Latin 
American and Viennese music. 
Each was scheduled initially for 
one or twu nights but were ex
tended to three. Jazz At The 
Philharmonic, hot-m u s i c seg
ment of the series, was slated 
for flve nights, instead of the 
usual one or two, but wa.1. can
celled out after four perform
ances.

Tht Granz office, producers uf 
the jazz series, felt the results 
were not indicative of the rela
tive interest in jazz. Instead, it 
told the Beat that it thought the 
promotors (Henry Reichhold en-
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’are out-moded and give no

Died rieh, Charlie Nay lar»

cuff (“Herman the Hermit”) 
banjo; Ray Hagan, drums; Russ 
Hall, bass, Noel Boggs, steel

financial bag,” he said.
The committee is meeting to 

probe the need for changing the 
1909 copyright laws.

mwrs), Wilhwr 
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protection to musician, whose re
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im Just Hillbilly At Heart'—Stafford
Capitol Is Stumped 

By Cinderella Stump
By CHARLES EMGE

Waring's Wife Sues As 
He Fights For Disc Fees

Hollywood—What to do now ?
That’s Capitol’s big problem now that Jo Stafford’s identity 

as the “Cinderella Stamp" of the phenomenal Timtayshun 
record has become general knowledge. With the record that 
was made essentially as a gag lead-1 
ing all others in sales, and building 
n new public for the record com
pany’s leading vocal star, Capitol’s 
headache is no joke.

As noted by Down Beat staff
man Mike Levin In his review of 
the platter (May 21) the piece 
that was intended as pure satire 
—and is—is so close to the retd 
thing that the huge and hungry 
audience that gobbles this stuff 
up has taken it “straight" and is 
already crying for more.

Angle Was Deliberate

Red Ingle and Country Wash
burn who did the arrangement, 
(that’s Washburn doing the vo
cal on the other side) carefully 
calculated on catching the au
thentic spirit that they knew 
would appeal to rustic rhythm 
fans. This angle was no fluke.

The band is made up mostly of 
musicians who have made a seri
ous and successful business of 
playing hillbilly music. The 
members of the band are:

Red Ingle, violin; Red Round
tree, guitar; Country Washburn, 
suitcase; Art Wenzel, accordion;

Jo Stafford

’Tain't 'Cow-Cow Boogie' Either

Connecticut—This gentle bovine (haring the attention of Enrié 
Madriguera and hia pretty wife-vocali«t, Patricia Gilmore, ia not trying 
to plug the maestro'» newest National record. Cow Bell Song. She's 
just here to help slock the new 90-aere farm which the eouple pur
chased recently. (Staff photo by Got)

New York—Bandleader Fred Waring made the headlines 
at press time on two counts—his appearance before the house 
judiciary committee in complaint of the 1909 copyright laws

Mrs. Waring, who worked with 
the band as a dancer before their 
marriage in 1933, served the lead
er with separation papers while 
Waring was on the air. They 
have three children.

Speaking in Washington as 
prez of the National Association 
of Performing Artists, Waring 
stated that something must be 
done about the juke box situa
tion. He feels, backed by the 
members of NAPA, that artists 
should be allowed a form of 
copyright on performances.

“Since only the tune and lyrics 
can be protected under existing 
laws,” Waring explained, “the 
performers have no means of 
protecting their efforts. This is 
wrong. The juke box operators 
have built their end of the disc 
business into three-flgured mil
lions and the artists who make 
the records are left holding the
guitar.

The entire arrangement was 
written and played note for note.

Sen! fur Stafford
Jo Stafford got into it as a 

last-minute thought after sev
eral singers had been auditioned. 
Someone remembered that Jo in 
her early days had been a top 
exponent of the hillbilly form 
(this will be news to her present 
day following, no doubt) and 
had made her debut In radio 
with the “Stafford Sisters” on 
the Hollywood Barn Dance, CBS 
show, before the advent of the 
Pied Pipers and her jump to 
fame with Tommy Dorsey.

Jo’s parents are from the Ten
nessee hills. From them she re
ceived her first musical impres
sions although today she is a 
skilled musician and arranger 
(she did Tommy Dorsey’s ar
rangement of Friendship)

Some of her first musical work 
here was with the Sons of the 
Pioneers, musical colleagues of 
Roy Rogers.

“I’m a hillbilly at heart,” she 
says, “and I’m not ashamed of 
it.”

One thing certain is that Staff
ord’s detractors have greater re
spect for her than ever before. 
No one denies that her interpre
tation of Timtayshun is a work 
of real artistry.

New York — Douglas Daniels 
and Wilbur Daniels, formerly 
with the Seven Spirits of 
Rhythm, now working at the 
Forest club, Marine Island. N. Y.

Roosevelt Signs 
Welk For Next Year

Proves Draw 
At Glen Island

New York—The big new Claude 
Thornhill band has hit the half
way mark in what is probably 
Claude’s most successful engage
ment since the pianist came 
out of the service—five weeks at 
Shep Fields’ Glen Island Casino.

Early receipts show that 
Thornhill is topping the biz 
drawn by Tex Beneke, who 
opened the Westchester club a 
few weeks ago.

Claude has added a tuba and 
three flutes to the already well- 
filled band. The band can be 
heard over CBS Sunday, Tuesday 
and Thursday nights from 11:30 
to midnight, and on Saturday 
afternoons from 5:30 to 6 p. m. 
Times are Eastern daylight sav
ing. <

Band will be In the Casino un
til July 3 when it will be replaced 
by Bobby Byrne.

Personnel with Claude at 
Glen Island:

New York—Due to the unex
pected pulling-power of a mid
western band on its first Gotham 
stand, accordionist Lawrence 
Welk has been inked to return to 
the Roosevelt here following 
perennial Guy Lombardo when 
the latter turns to his boating 
sometime next spring.

Freeman Forms Unit
New York—Tenorist Bud Free

man, recently back from a South 
American tour, is forming a 
quartet with which he intends 
to job and record.

I Sue's Suit

Benson Divorced
HoUywood—Fred Benson,, Ray

■, wasAnthony personal manager,__  
divorced April 21 from Jean Hol-
loway, radio and screen writer 
(’Til The Clouds Roll By). They 
had been married five years.

New York—Fashion note for summer beaches! But we’re sure you 
won’t find as many white bathing sails quite as attractive as the one 
Sue Carol models here. Sue, former Milt Britton chirp, Is now singing 
with Chuck Foster's band at the Steel Pier in Atlantic City.
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Torme Not All Copa-Setic

By MICHAEL LEVIN
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ma
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ing for her to 
Torme.

up But by that time, the 
powerful Broadway press 
taken its leave.

voung kid crammed down 
throats

And they didn’t like it.

of writing a legitimate show.
We are malting some switches 

with the supporting music, and 
before I leave, I hope to be able 
to sell thr Capa's crowds on my 
brand of balladry.

New Orleans—Fabled pianirt Fats Piehon ha* all the attention of 
these three pretty USO hoepital-touring mnririan«. The girls asked 
Fats out tn hear their wiirk and Piehon reciprocated with an invitation 
to hear his Widler-styled inaair at the Old Absinthe House. Left to 
right: Bonnie Addleiisan. baas; Piehon; Marion Cange, guitar; Elinor 
Sherry, vocalist.

publie before, wa*strictly secondary.
The Copacabana, plush east -ide 

spot here, is a very unusual place. 
Patroniced by gamblers, wholesale 
buyers and lad* and lassie* consid
ering themselves in the know, it

This reflected itself in the press 
reviews Bob Syb esrer writing 
for the Daily News, said in effect

You have to hand it to the 
kid though. On opening night, 
he did September Song, You 
Ought To Be in Pictures, April in 
Paris and several others not only 
singing well, but essaying .some 
really good Jazz ideas which you 
would not expect with the nerv
ousness of a debut.

His manner was confident, as-

Peggy Lee Launches 
Her Summer Show

Before the opening, New York
ers were deluged with the slight
ly asthmatic T >rmt tone on ev
ery record show. The constantly 
under-foot Milton Karl* dragged 
his perspiring boy wonder from 
disc show to disc show with at 
least three stations giving Torme 
all night record parties to honor 
his arrival.

The effect od the Copa's usual 
crowd can b< imagined Rather 
than being given a chance to 
“discover” some new young fod
der so the Broadway columnists 
could chatter about another 
“sensational Copa discovery.” the 
spotting crowd wa* having a

Hollywood — Vocalist Peggy 
Lee last week debuted Rhapsody 
In Rhythm over CBS to begin a 
summer series for Old Gold, the 
ciggy firm Supporting the 
blonde singer are Johnny Johns
ton and Buddy Clark alternating 
weekly as male singing stars, 
Robert Maxwell, swing harpist, 
the Jubilaires quartet, and Tan 
Savitt’s band.

Peggy, a Capitol recording art
ist, is becoming known for her 
songwriting efforts with hubby 
Dave Barbour. Two recent hit? 
are It’s A Good Day and I Don’t 
Know Enough About You.

All this points up several facts: 
Torme’s build-up was too strong
armed an affai: for a Copaca
bana opening. It would have 
done Torme far more good by 
lying low till after the opening, 
allowing the daily press and the 
Copa mob to discover him for 
themselves, and then starting 
the press build up. This was the 
technique used by the Evans of
fice for Peter Lind Hayes and 
it was eminently successful.

It is a grave question still as 
to whether Torme should have 
ever opened at a club like the 
<'opa. Granted the money and 
the prestige, he still w ould have 
received as much and probably 
m<,re favorable press attention at 
a smaller east úde spot, and at 
this stage in his career that is 
of primary importance.

The accompaniment--harp, pi
ano, bass and guitar—while pos
sibly a good idea, war miserably 
done. The pianist thoroughly 
hacked-up Country Fair, the gui
tar was too loud through mt, 
the celeste fills were too notey. 
and the unit had so bad a sense 
•f beat that Torme had to try 

to direct it with his arms while 
singing.

sured. perhaps too much so. A 
young kid (21), Mel must remem
ber that too much cockiness on 
the floor can inspire older mem
bers of his audience to cool con
ceptions of murder

With the improvement In his 
tone. Mel still can use a vocal 
group He feels that a vocal 
group detracts from his ability 
as a single and costs too much 
But it would certainly give his 
backgrounds a flavor and in
dividuality that most singing 
stars today du not have—some
thing not to be overlooked

Hollywood—Birthday gal lx»r- 
ry Raine, who wa* 21 on the 
13th of June, ha« been busy 
making recording* and transcrip
tion«. She ha* just finished a 
“Personal tlbuni” for Armed 
t òrce* Radio overseas broadcast. 
I orry U the wife of flack Tim 
Gayle.

show, at the midnight sequence 
Torme sang his head off. better 
than anyone expected More low 
tones than usual, some resonance 
for a change and a genuine at
tempt to act out what he was 
singing highlighted his appear
ance.

Even so a magnificent job on 
the County Fair epic written by 
Torme and Bob Wells didn’t 
break the Copa crowd up But 
cafe fave Mitzi Green walked on 
and stayed to i thundering ova
tion. No questioning her show
manship, nor the fact that a 
large part of the crowd was root-
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has a clientele who think they have 
written the book when it eomes to 
■how business

Too Much Publicity 

Does Singer No Good

Torme’s handlers, including 
manager Carlos Gastel were told 
many months ago, that the Copa 
was no place for him to make a 
New York debut. That the crowd 
cared little for music and that 
he wouldn’t get the proper chance 
to display his talent.

G a st e 1 demurred, evidently 
feeling that the spot’s prestige 
and the higher loot it paid were 
worth the gamble. He also sin
cerely felt his boy Torme could 
sell anybody anywhere.

New York—Mel Torme's opening here two weeks ago at the 
Copacabana was a classic example of the murky under-cur
rents which influence show business. The fact that Torme's 
singing itself was superb, better than he has ever showed in

Look—in front—if it weren't 
for Carlos Gastel. 1 would be 
playing my tiny little set af 
drums back in Hollywood, wor
rying about my next buck. Any
thing Carlos does is right for me. 
It's a wonderful feeling just to 
sing and not worry about bust 
nets, which I leave in Carlos’ 
pudgy and experienced hands.

The Beat’s decision is just ond 
fair. Unfortunately the west 
coast’s Bocage room spoiled me. 
Intimate with intelligent audi
ences, it made me relaxed enough 
to do wonderful tunes like My 
Funny Val**iitiii< Gone With the 
Wind and Trouble Is a Girl.

I’m going to change some of 
my tunes, sing 1 indn (u pop), 
a medley from Good News (the 
picture prestige will help me), a 
medley of older tunc« (the Copa 
crowd while not musically hip 
enough to appreciate pretty mu
sic. likes to reminisce), Ju-t One 
of Those Thing« (it's flashy). 
Jamboree Jone« (novelty). Mel
ancholy Baby (for the lushes) 
and the pretty things I’ve been 
singing right along for the occa
sional few that like the songs 1 
like to sing.

Sorry about that cockiness on 
the floor. Being 21 und looking 
19, it can only hurt. I’ll try to 
straighten it out pronto.

As for the roeal group. 1 get 
a particular hick out of Down 
Beat’« reluctance to accept the 
fact that I will be no longer 
working with a group. I still 
think that a group detracts from 
the impression I give, just as 
would musicians working on the 
floor behind me.

For the wide range of things 
I want to do, «i group would just 
be a hindrance, Right non my 
tno major efforts are localising 
and song writing. My partner 
Bob Wells and I are in the midst

“«inging bridesmaid” on NBC’s 
Honeymoon in New York. The 
Salt Lake City la»« wa* formerly 
with Joe Beiehman and Benny 
Goodman.

The kid is a new star, but I 
think he is nowhere.” Columnist 
Earl Wilson wrote a column said 
the kid was wonderful but that 
he preferred Mitzi Green

AF and UP columnists Jack 
O’Brien .ind Jack Gaver devoted 
most ot their space to Miss 
Green, passed over Torme.

These events are cited lo show 
how important nip and tuck 
management decisions can be. 
Torme didn’t hurt himself with 
his New York debut—but he 
didn’t do himself as much good 
as he might have.

WTien the 2 am show arrived 
opening night and the place was 
loaded with kids just coming in 
from proms, they wouldn’t let 
him off the f oor. He broke it

rent. It’- only n shame that all 
the dividend» that could have 
been reaped from a big New 
York debut won’t be as quickly 
forthcoming.

TONE PERFECTION 
IN EVERY STRING
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remark that he could pay it back
Monica Lewiswhen and if

MYTH# CLASSICS,Papersmix with her career

tion leaked out Buddy Clark

last
Jl-Amerlcan MedleyLiebestraum

was no cutting Lloyd Shaf-

Derca’s Dave Kapp

Were Young Moggie

AMERICANLATIN
Oh. Morie (Rhumba).La Cucaracha (Rhumbal

.a Cumparslta (Tango]

Enclosed find $. for which please tend the RHYTHM CLASSICS checked above

NAME.
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J5TATLCITY

Band, which records for 
nora, is currently on tour.

is discussing a management pact 
with Eddie 'Bobby Sherwood' 
Greene, since her marriage with 
Bob Thiele now and then doesn’t

sax, and piano, with additional parts for 3rd alto

sax, trombone, drums and bassholds the first airplane com
mutation ticket ever issued, since 
he will commute from coast to 
coast via TWA twice weekly, 
singing his NBC show in New 
York on Mondays and his new 
CBS show in Hollywood on 
Wednesdays.

issue that Schirmers had published 
the Schillinger system. Carl Fischer 
is the publisher, as an ad an the 
opposite page plainly stated ... 
George Bond, trombone player now 
booking in Chicago, will wed Mary 
inn Galion, a non-pro. on June ZB

ft r Is griping because they would 
allow him only 20 men to support 
Perry Como currently at the 
Paramount on Broadway . . . 
The Allen resort up in New 
Hampshire advertises a “dancing 
orchestra”!

are being sent to Europe to bring 
back Don Byas, whose wife here 
is charging non-support.

Mildred Bailey han been under 
treatment at Flower hospital in 
Manhattan, and Sid Weis« haa en
tered Physician»' hospital for a mi-

portedly broke hi* arm in a light 
in Rio, ia relaxing in Mexico and 
says that rumor» of hi* marriage 
arc unfounded . . . Spike Jouck 
piled up 87,043.49 on a Monday 
night at the city nuditorium in Hou
ston, with Ted Ruggen a* promoter.

Jack Teagarden wandered 
from the Famous Door, where he 
Is playing, to the opposition 
Three Deuces, where Bill Harris 
is featured, and sat in with his 
tram. Harris sat out with his 
tram during the visit, so there

New York—Two writers for the 
British mag Musical Express 
i oured New York two weeks ago. 
Ronnie Scott, ex-Ted Heath ten
or man, and drummer Tony 
Cromoie were over checking on 
the U. S. jazz situation. -

talking to Joe Glaser about pulling 
•mother Jolson with Harry Rich
man. who made a lot of platters 
with Frances Williams and others in 
past decades.

When Dave Dreyer and Mike 
Sukin pulled out of Irving Ber
lin’s music firm after many, 
many years to form a new com
pany with Frankie Carle, Berlin, 
far from being peevish, gave 
Dreyer 25 gees with the casual

Casino Change
New York—Johnny Mehegan 

took over Ram Ramirez’ piano 
spot at the Little Casino here. 
Sylvia Sims, Stephanie Dale and 
Muriel Jane continue as vocal
ists.

Jainc*. He tried 
“Harri» Lowe” at 
firnt, but it found
ed like “Slow” on 
the broadcast* 
... A recent Cap
itol record* pub
licity sheet reads i 
“Peggy Lee (*ee 
comment» under 
Dave Rnrbour)”. 
Gotta keep them 
wive« in hand! 
... In the middle 
west the 10

Chicago—The four Holly sis
ter» — but really sisters as a 
fiance at their photo will prove 
— huve replaced the former 
Frankie Masters quartet of 
Marty, Kay, Pat and Jo. broken 
up by three marriage* within a 
year. The daisy-fresh »infer» 
above are, clockwise from the 
top, Mary. Trudy, Carol and 
Joan.

Jurgens On 
Signature Wax

o'clock curfew to rut down juvenile 
delinquency is also cutting down 
attendance al dance» mid has re
sulted in «ome cancelled dates.

Albert Marks, who is engaged 
to Harriet Clark, the fourth ex
wife of Charlie Barnet, sold his 
»tock at Musicraft, where he 
formerly was recording exec, at 
S3 before the news of reorganiza -

The Kerry Dance 

.Little Brown Jug

STANDARD 
FAVORITES

Specially arranged for orchestras having from 

four lo eight instruments—trumpet, alto sax, tenor

ALL-TIME 
CLASSICS

Norman Granz the jazz im
presario, was set to fly to Cleve
land to meet his distributor, Sol 
Heller. He ran into Sol unex
pectedly In the Inbbj of the 
Pennsylvania hotel in New York 
and settled their business there 
instead. Meantime, his reserva
tion went up in flames on the 
United plane that crashed In the 
takeoff Seymour Heller of 
Gabbe, Lutz & Heller signed 
Frances Wayne to an exclusive 
two year contract, with hubby 
Neal Hefti as arranger.

Sherniau Lowe, leader of the 
combo at the Avalon club in Ama-

New York—The revival of Dick 
Jurgens' Cecelia led Ronnie 
Kemper, singer on the sides and 
no longer associated with Jur
gens, to repress the tune and 
three others and offer them as a 
package to small companies.

Signature bought the platters 
for $5,000 plus royalties and fig
ures to have them on the mar
ket this week.

Other numbers were Bessie 
Couldn’t Help It, My Future Just 
Passed and Ragtime Cowboy Joe.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENT EXCHANGE
112 West 48th Street. New York 19, N. V.

Dark Eye* 

Ciriblrlbin 

Song of India 

The Song of the
Volga Boatmen 

Blue Danube Walts

La Clnquantalne 

Come Back to Sorrento 

Favorite Waltz Medley 

Old Time Waltz Medley

The Marine's Hymn 

American Patriotic Medley 

When You and I

Anthony Ork Changes
Chicago—Changes in the Ray 

Anthony band find Bill Ruben
stein replacing Eddie Ryan on 
piano and Bill Smith for Dick 
Farrell on drums.

_ Marche Slav 

__ Hungarian Dance 

___Tschaikowsky 's
Piano Concerto

Avakian Revives 
Some Old Discs

New York—Latest product of 
George Avakian’s snooping 
around Columbia’s dusty master 
files is the Archives Series. Plat
ters in this category will include 
old items which will be reissued 
to capitalize on revised artiste 
and tunes, sentimental tunes 
with regional slants, etc.

First release will be an Al Jol
son-Guy Lombardo disking of 
April Showers and, it says here 
Rockabye Your Baby With A 
Dixie Melody!

by THE SQUARE
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How to Have Fun at Home, or Where Is Your Rancho Amor?

Rusnell

DISC JOCKEYS SOUND OFF
be hoppers. One

Robbins Flays Disc Firms for Bad Wax
THE POSERS

High

Flip

does your foot get tired?

lots

It's Frictionless

2730 Fint Avenue South Minneapolis 8, Minnesota

is being Maru by 41 Cohen who 
fust replaced 4Uan Eager with the 
Rudd* Rhk band.”

of chord changes and other modem 
things. He’s played with every kind 
of orchestra. Because some of them 
may hare been dated, some thought 
of Bud as dated. Nothing could be 
mure incorrect.”

Sing 
sentea 
thougl

Cat ihr Word fron» Illinois Jac
quet. Scrrechrd Jacquet. high in 
ihr upper regirten:

“My iwo favarites have both died.

who played with Basie. Then there 
was Chu Berry. Nobody—but no
body—hat touched either af them. 
Those who tome closest are Lester, 
Flip. Charlie, Hawk, Sam and one 
nr two others.”

It's Fast • It’s Flexible

more than three years I listened to 
his record of Gel Happy without 
losing interest. I’d still be listening 
if I hadn’t broken it accidentally.”

“The greatci'.~ opined Sock, “is 
Letter Young. He says the most. 
Lately, however, hit tone hat spread 
Mt loo much, become too strident. 
Others today have passed him. 
though they haven’t reached his

Found tenor man Paul Fr« idman 
at the Union Hall.

“Co/rmmi Hawkins hoi mrunf

nunpus room again. The Ru««eU’s Rancho Amor is in the 
San Fernando «alley.

Lor Angeles—And« Ru«m*II and his wife Della Norell 
ran have a wonderful time without straying from home 
base. Starting with the rumpus room. Andy and Della feel

bad as those who talk of nothing 
but schools. The Dixielanders. The

other. Why can’t they like all types 
of muaie aa long na il is good? I 
can’t get with them. I like Louie 
and I like Dissy. Reneke pleases 
me und to doe* Kenton. Just so 
long as they are good.

When the moderns slip In that 
old canard about would I like to 
wear last year’s suit, I can only 
think of the opera or Shake 
speare. Just because they’re old 
are they dead?

Just keep it aood jazz—old or 
modern—and It’s for me.
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and recently I’ve been in a spin by 
the amount of bail discs earning out 
—by all the companies. I can run 
through 50 new releases today and 
come up with about fire that arc 
fit musically for my turntables. It’s 
murder.

(Slag Phut, 
Big Sid Catlett and Freddie Robbins

Beginning with this issue, 
Down Beat opens it column« to 
the disc jockeys aero«« the coun
try ulloving them space to air 
their opinions, gripes and likes 
about thr music biz and its peo
ple. First to sound off is Freddie 
Robbins, professor of thermo 
dynamics on New York's WOV.

from 6:30 to 9 p.m.. is one of 
the liippest jockeys in the coun
try and insists that nothing but 
good jass. and |«op -tuff ema
nate« from hi- “peanut whistle.” 
He father* the 1280 Club.

ly Freddie Robbins
Down Beat is pretty great to 

let us jocks use its columns to 
say what we’ve got to say when 
we want to. It’s prettv hard to 
get back at some of the people 
and characters in the music busi
ness on the air without losing a 
dozen or so sponsors. So this is it!

First, I’ve got a feu gripes. This 
one has been getting under my skin 
for u long time. Since I’ve had the 
1280 club. I’ve insisted on placing 
only the best jass and pop music

Witb two men plugging the Hawk 
for top honor«, went to Coleman, 
himself, to find out hi* preference.

“To tell you the truth,” laid 
Hawkins almost coyly, “I don’t have 
any favorite, I like a whole lot of 
tenor men and couldn't single out 
an« one or two.”
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that's the «olid gold tablew are you ha«e there Andy! A 
gift from Brazil. the gold service is apparently just thr 
thing for a picnic in the middle of the Bussell pool. It 
won’t rust, of course, but still, don't vou think vou ought

flipped Flip Phillip* as he cooled 
off after a set at the Three Deuces.

“Hawk is the Daddy. Knows the 
horn inside out and blows it full. 
When he steps into u chorus, it’s 
the final word. He lets you know: 
‘Well, here I am!’”«

Who i» your favorite tenor 
mul player?

NaHimg I» OH — Nothing Io Squeak 
Nothing fa Wear Out — Ball bowing 
(haft — Lang or short Straka od|uil 
mont—Hort cantai beate» ad|uslmsn1 — 
AH pahshed ane-pieco cad aluminum 
alloy frame — Mar* (peed and power 
with less effort

The New

MARTIN [leetfoot

FOLDS INTO ONE UNIT 
WITHOUT TAKING 
ANYTHING APART

YOU CAN PUT A STOP TO THAT WITH

by Bill Gottlieb 

THE POSER

The [leet/oot is by far the fastest and easiest 
working pedal you can buy at any price . . .

Can't Spin Bad One*

My kids are used to the best 
and when I spin some of the bad 
platters that are coming out 
these days, they get me on the 
pipe and chew me good. When 
I try to explain, they just hang 
up on me.

And, another thing. So many of 
thr major companies can't under
stand why I won’t play everything 
they load nn me. The) should have 
to listen to same of their own side*.

The movie companies get in 
my hair, too They load my desk 
with tons of releases about their 
stars and want plugs pushed in 
between every record—even to 
crowd out the commercials. Then 
when you request a personal ap
licara nee of one of their stars, 
they’re harder to find than a 
bad Armstrong solo. What’s with 
’em? Plugs for free and nothing 
for me.

Dixieland Band 
On Radio Show

New York -Replacing the Gln- 
nj Simms show' on CBS Juiie 20 
will be a corned} turn tabbed 
Arthur’s Place, which will fea
ture an 8-piece Dixieland combo 
behind the patter.

Jett Alexander is fronting the 
band and Helen Traubel and 
Benny Goodman will be the first 
and second guests. Art Moore 
has the lead of the show.

There are other things The 
early part of my shows I fill with 
gastric plastic (dinner music) 
and this always reminds some
one that swing and jazz are dead 
These people are out of their 
minds I play quiet jazz during 
the early part of my show be
cause people arr eating and don’t 
want the soup blown out of their 
bowls But, that doesn't mean it 
isn’t jazz It’s relaxed and it’s 
fine.

These character * are almost at
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Slick Chick Leader Blasts Attitude
Of Men Who Refuse Work

it went begging.

milleniumoriginal*.
Marilyn i»

I added four violins to my
band last week. and where do

d or
i nt

tnbo

Kai, Charlie Fine

HERE is a Brettoneau reed for every player's special require-
ment Each one has natural coloring

the right texture resilience
finish and above all, a sweet taste, because the cane was
not artificially dried to hasten manufacture.

At All Good Music Dealers or Write Direct

1595 Broadway New York City 19, N. Y.

Winding reached his peak on 
High the Moon on a chorus that

played superb solo piano 
contributed mightily to 
rhythm.

Diana* Carol. Fran Barber

the correct shop 
. thickness . .

alone won't du it concerts 
this should win him every 
in sight this year.

liano; Ben Carlton, bass, 
lick Evans, drums. Both

Actual ending was a guest ap
pearance of Sarah Vaughan. It 
made four appearances for the 
singer in Garroway’s first four 

(Modulate to Page 22)

Chirk« anal Chuck group now 
heard on the Kata* Smith Sunday 
CBS »how, anal »non lo be on 
MGM records. The other chicks

brought the biggest ovation ot 
the affair. Ventura played as he 
always plays, with full use of 
his tremendous technical ability; 
ana with lone almost to match 
Seldom did his ideas falter or run

Buddy Stewart, pioneering the 
■'be-bop-scat” style of instru
mental voice work, gave the sex
tet much of its distinctive sound. 
The tenor-trombone-voice tric
ing is both clever musically and 
good jazz Lou Stein, about whom 
little was known except he was 
recently with Ray McKinley, and 
actually wrote Hoodie-Addle,

you think 1 got them? In Los 
Angeles? Nu tn Dallas and San 
Antoniu; and they play good too.

There is plenty of dancing be
ing done, but the Southern Cali
fornia sun has certainly de
veloped a beautiful and boun
teous brand ot wallflower which 
is apparently determined to stay

Down Beat covers the music 
news from coast to coast—and is 
read around the world

New York —Catch the hairdo 
•licit ehick Marilyn Jackoon i» 
modeling for the photographer.

Disagree» With Emge
I disagree with the facts and 

conclusions of my good friend 
Charlie Emge, not from an ideal
istic standpoint but rather from 
one both financial and econom
ical.

The mtudeittn« of Hollywood have 
adopted a dole? far niente attitude 
toward work which is most amazing. 
In the aggregate the, •eem to pre
fer collecting thul 420 per week 
unemployment dole and merely

and 
the

money and living.
My manager, Frank Walsh, at 

the start of a recent tour which 
was to take us out of never-never 
land for a few weeks, called 52 
piano players, most of whom 
were not working They all re
fused the job because it was out 
of town. Local 47 tried to help 
us but reported that they simply 
could not get anybody to go out 
of town We wound up with a 
pianist from Oxford. Mississipui, 
who incidentally, is still with the 
band and doing all right.

You cite in your article a 54 
dollar scale foi Los Angeles Our 
offer was 100 dollars a week and

that 
te to 
only 
ake-

e 20 
»bed

I .hicago—In the lints of great jazz events in the long history 
of hot musie in this city, add the Dave Garroway 11:60 Club 
concert of June 1. It was jazz maintained at its highest level 
and played in an ideal setting, with the perfect rapport there

like 
poll

th.it no «cldom exist* between ail 
parties concerned.

Il was Chicago'» first opportunity 
to hear Charlie Ventura*» new sex
tet. and his group of Buddv Stewart. 
Rai Minding, Shell, Manne, Lou 
Stein and Bob Carter overwhelmed 
the large gathering at the Morrison 
hotel*« Terrace Casino. Working on 
both «low tunc», like Blue Cham
pagne und Moon Nocturne, and 
several jump things, most of them

New York Lad, 20 
Wins Scholarship

McPartland's group, which was 
the quartet he uses at the Brass 
Rail with clarinetist Bob Mc
Cracken added, was in perfect 
balance to the Ventura group 
If any partisanship concerning 
style*, of jazz existed among the 
audience it was forgotten with 
the excellence of both groups.

The group played fluent jazz, 
given a whopping boost by Jim
my’s rhythm section uf Marian

paper should at least be repnrtorial 
and inforniutive, but when purport
ing to be the former it should have 
some basis in fact.

All of this anent your recent 
article concerning unemploy
ment of musicians in Southern 
California, or specifically Los 
Angeles, which—let’s face it— 
means Hollywood.

By using the by-line of Charlie 
Emge the article assumes a re
portorial aspect and as such is 
□pen to criticism which is where 
I would like to make an entrance.

•thing
The 

l the 
type» 
d? I 
Louie

Me.
IT the 
n thi

mutic projection tince the day* of 
the ancient troubadour» hat been a 
migratory butinett. and o mutician 
refuting lo go out of town it like 
a tailor refuting to go lo tea. There 
jutt aren't enough detk jobt to go 
around.

Reynosa, Mexico—A newspaper »uch as Down Beat which 
comes within that category of dissemination of information 
known as “trade paper” should lo my mind, disregarding 
the profit motive, have at least two factual functions. The

the 
and 
first 
>ore

New York—WOV's swing piano 
scholarship contest was won by 
Richard R. Hyman 20, of Mt 
Vernon and Edward V Bonne- 
mere, 26, of NYC Bonnemere 
won in the special veterans’ di
vision His prize was 10 private 
lessons with Mary Lou Williams. 
Hyman, general contest winner, 
got 12 private lessons from Ted
dy Wilson.

The contest, delayed for se
veral weeks by the phone strike 
and inability to get phone lines 
from the contest hall, was run 
off May H Freddie Robbins was 
emcee and various critics served 
as judges.

und C.laru Frim. Chuck ia Chuck 
Gold-tein.

Ventura, McPartland, 
Jackie Cain Give Chicago 
Some Really Great Jazz

the leader’s horn and Bob Mc
Cracken’s clarinet were in the 
very best jazz tradition. Jimmy 
is his old self again, happily.

Even the clambake ending of 
using both bands—which all of a 
sudden found two drummers, 
two bassists and several horns 
came off well enough, without 
the hassels usually resulting.

reached on a «tuprndou« How High 
The Moon.

Jimmy McPartland's group was 
first on played Dixieland through 
blues to some fairly modern stuff, 
all of it beautifully played. Ab
sent completely were any musical 
cliches, bad techniques or un
imaginative work.

Singer Jackie Cain was pre
sented In tier first concert, and 
though quite nervous facing the 
bii crowd, she did four tunes to 
a big hand and enthusiastic on- 
the-spot offers from Charlie Vt n- 
tura and his manager, Dun Pal
mer, to join their group for rec
ords and dates. Actually, she’s 
been listening u little rou closely 
to Sarah Vaughan lately, and 
some of ihi freshness has been 
lost—still Jackie is one of the 
most important young singers to 
appear here since Anita O’Day 
years ago- -if she keeps her head.

Shelly Manne’s drumming was 
the most consistently exciting 
work of the afternoon His work 
with this small group, which 
combines a prodigious technique, 
ideas, taste and a compelling 
beat, is close to perfection. If 
his work with the Kenton band

No Answer at Union
That is only one isolated in

cident and I am only one of 
many leaders who have had the 
same experience many times 
over. My last conversation with 
the officials of Local 47 was to 
the effect that they had no solu
tion to the problem of why the 
average Los Angeles musician 
would rather sit on his fat pos
terior and let the rest of the 
world go by while the much 
harassed Local 47 figured out 
how these same musicians could 
pay the mortgages on their 
homes

My home it in Hollywood, too, 
but my thildren like to eat three 
timer a day, and at long at I can 
lift one leg after the other into a 
but I will take to the road to tee 
that thore mealt are on time. The

The Tap Drummers Wi/t Te// You

COZY COLEJO JONES

have no equal

THE WORLD S 
FINEST CYMBALS 
SINCE 1623

d Buddy Rich 
or old secret

You II find Avedis ZILDJIAN G 
Tough Sonny Gree> Shelly M 
Lionel Hampton Gone Kiupc

Avedis ZILDJIAN Company 
39 FAYETTE STREET NORTH QUINCY MASS USA

AVEDIS ZILDJIAN CYMBALS

ZILDjIANS are mode these fine handcrafted cymbals have never been equalled 
resonance and quality Genuine Avedis ZILDJI ANS stand alone os the wodd s finest
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TIED NOTES

the networks are signing up stars practically

Kenneth R. Lyon

Wants 'Bob Cats’ Back

FINAL BAR

Joes Who Shrink
planisi

AMS

DISCORDS
Soloist Losing Out

LOST HARMONY

from

What About Critics?

impress the counter-section work

the gold mine presently going to the radio stations via the disc 
jockeys. Most interesting part of the whole mess is that while

New Turk Staff. MICHAEL LEVIN, BILL GOTTLIEB, EDDIE RONAN DOROTHY 
BROWN, 2415 RKO Bldg, RockeMter Center, New York 20. N Y—Circle 7 4131

on the public before adding the 
soloist. I hope that’s it.

Is Woody Herman’s Summer 
Sequence going to be released 
soon?

freeze out traveling bunds; and agencies trying to protect their 
hand investments.

Board.
COLEMAN-

DUDLEY— Eri. Dudley.

New York—Former radio mu
sical director for such shows as 
Mildred Bailey's, Hildegardes 
and Jean Sablon’s, Paul Baron is 
now recording director for Ma
jestic records

Those who read the Beat are 
primarily interested in the men 
who make music—not the ones 
*'h • kill it. Those gentlemen can 
improve their standards by lay 
ing aside the bloody knives and 
disinfecting their minds

Gill Harland

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT
Chicago Staff: DON G HAYNES SHARON PEASE GEORGE HOEFER, FAT HARRIS

Okinawa, South Pacific 
To the Editors

I was more than happy to see 
a story on Bob Crosby in a recent 
issue and, as I read on, was even 
happier to see a “few” old names 
back in the band that made up 
once the great little outfit, Bob 
Crosby’s Bob Cats.

Bob should try and get back 
.-ome of the old men, like Yank 
Lawson, Eddie Miller, Bobby Hag
gart that made up such a won
derful “Dixie two-beat” band.

There are still plenty of true 
fans that would like to see Bob 
once again give out with some of 
that fine Bob Cat music

Dwight S. Reynolds. Jr

May 19 in New York. 
OFFICER—Harvey Officer,

Kalamazoo, Mich. 
Tn the Editors

Yes, what about the critics? 
Are they forgetting about styles 
of musicians and going complete
ly commercial on everything they 
criticize?

For instance, Don C. Haynes’ 
story on the Lionel Hampton 
concert, April 27. Maybe he 
doesn’t go in for the wild type of 
music the Hamp is qualified and 
accustomed to playing, but ac
cording to his story the audience 
seemed to enjoy it very much, as 
they usually do wherever he 
plays.

N it long ago he played a con
cert here that was a re-route 
from Flint, and with only three

Milwaukee, Wis. 
To the Editors

About all one finds in Down 
Beat now is trash about be-pop 
(whatever that is), Dizzy Gilles
pie, Swing Street, Coleman Haw
kins. Norman Granz and Benja
min B. Benzadrine.

You plug joes who literally 
shrink -Joe Mooney, Stan Ken
ton and Eddie Getz (local). There 
are several unpublicized combos 
in town better than Getz, and 
Mooney and Kenton are just av
erage. Their outfits are hardly 
out of this world

Raleigh Hoover

horn, 
lor I 
Hu ji 
Raj I 
to eoi

Mr. and Mrs. Davie Coleman. May 10 in 
Hollywood. Dad ia drummer with Jimmy

Lay Aside the Knife
Pettapiece. Manitoba, Canada 

To the ’Editors.
What are critics for? Suppos

edly to criticize music—not each 
other. Too many of them, in
cluding those on Down Beat, are 
guilty parties. Their cutthroat 
attacks make very boring read-

New Orleans-- "It ananda like 
m* band!” Niek IaRoeca aaid 
about drumu»*, Phil Zito’a new 
Dixie unit LaRocra, who hadn't 
been heard from sinee the break 
up of the Original Dixieland 
Jau Band yean ago, had nothing 
to aay about Alexander. Zito’a 
band meludea Tony Costa, clar
inet; Joe Roth, trombone; Max 
Ratvoa. piano: Ruer Wilson, 
trumpet. Cecelia Kirsch is the 
vocalist.

tonal ranges.
The average recording director ha« plenty to learn about 

balancing. trick methods or not The average musician has 
even more Io learn about proper handling of electronically 
coupled instruments. Until they do. the old-timers are going 
to be at least partially justified in their sneers about “the new 
barrelhouse styles: the tone, not the idea».**

days' notice the house was half 
filled and it fairly rocked.

We can’t all be commerclalists 
of even “long hairs,” as it appears 
Mr. Hayne, wants ua to be. Some 
of us have to come from the low 
level of intelligence, I guess; to 
keep these fine musicians up 
where they rightfully belong

Dale E. Christensen

eke 
been 
uari 

life :

In the level we‘d like.
From the Beat's standpoint, the AFM is entitled to ask and 

get all it can from the nations. There is no doubt that wax 
shows are getting something for nothing, and that they should 
pay for it, No one denies the use or need of disc jockeys. 
But also no one questions that their parent radio stations 
should pay for the talent. That is, except the radio stations.

thoo! 
»ut <

A band these days is nowhere unle»» it has a fivr-wtring 
bass, amplified; an electric guitar; a eolovox attachment on 
the piano; an amplified fiddle section; a piano with a built-in 
mike: and a sonovox for trick vocal effects. —

Larger units such as the cinema orks add echo chamber 
recording of whole sections, disproportionate balancing of 
solo instruments nnd extra gimmicks such us the theremin 
sounding like 30 overly-anxious sopranos.

The Ht ut. first to acknowledge progress in any field, holds 
no brief against electrification in music. After all. just the 
other day our office band added a second trumpet anti sacked 
the tuba and banjo mtn in favor of bass and guitar. How 
modern can yon get?

However there is a small question of skill and taste in
volved. Too many young musicians using electronic instru
ments do not know how to handle them. They overload the 
«pFuikers. or using cheaply built rigs, get only volume from 
their instruments at the expense of good tone and resonance.

A classic example is the Lionel Hampton hand on records. 
The basses sound like well-beaten tubs, simply because the 
amplifiers used are so bad. Then too there is the further prob
lem in a recording studio of balancing the sound coming from 

A the instrument as well us its speaker, avoiding clashing over
* rind knrino tnrifilt/m Ptimiifh 9a panrnduon 4ssH

Sunu Barbara, Calif 
To the Editors:

A typical Saturday night on 
the west coast with no blowing 
in sight -so a couple oi sugges
tions the seasoning for which 
will be a grain of salt, since my 
technical knowledge of music is 
as lacking as Frankie Laine’s in
hibitions.

I’m puzzled at the dearth of 
solo work in the arrangements 
of modernists. This isn’t a two- 
beat devotee talking, I'm eclectic 
as heck, and I d > enjoy Raeburn 
and McKinley immensely. But 
without the solos it’s all arrange
ment. I admire Sauter greatly, 
Benny Rides Again being one of 
my treasures, and Handy and 
Finckel and Richards are always 
exciting, but there seems to be a 
straining for effect that defeats 
the purpose in their recent stuff. 
I don’t argue rnat it isn’t jazz, 
but I do think that the spon
taneity of solos would add a 
great deal,

Ralph Bums had the Idea, and 
with the new sounds the boys are 
getting, it seems that they could 
swing t remend'usly and still be 
progressive They’re heading in 
the right direction, of course;

Palm Spring- — Trumpet -tar 
Billie Roger, ia ahown here with 
four intnilMr- of her sextet. 
Cooling-off session was held in 
the pool of the Desert Inn Hotel 
here while the thermometer reg- 
i-tered 127. Left to right Bruce 
Branson, clarinet; Dodo Marma
rosa. piano; Joe Mondragon, 
bass; Keith Williams, drum». 
Tommy Pederson, tramiat. i- out 
of the picture taking a sunbath.

DELL—A »on Dana Juma», to Mr. ,nd 
Mra. Jimmy Dell Ma; It in Great Felli. 
Mont. Dad is trombonist and ginger with 
Louis Prima. Mom ia Shirlie Renee ex-

from 
Let I 
McKi 
great) 
is ma

HENSON- Fred Bannon. Bay Anthon; 
manager, and Jean Holloway, radio and 
screen writer. April 21 in Hollywood.

HELLER—Gloria Heller. Hollywood Mt 
player, from Seymour Heller, personal man
ager. Iwo wrekr ago in U, .Inyi'l«

Mfljr shows, the “inside boys” are telling you what the AFM is 
going to do to stop it.

Previously AFM artion against radio has had much the 
timing of a bombshell. Here radio itself is predicting the 
action.

This can mean that the network execs have a Iwttrr spy 
system. Or it could mean that with all their chatter, radio peo
ple admit that there is plenty of justice in the musicians* 
grumblings about all the loot being siphoni-d off by the sta
tions using AFMers' talents for free.

The prevalent attitude seems to be: howl like the dickens

New 
alterati 
rungen 
and op 
13 men- 
fromboli 
cordion.

A Plug for Ike
1.03 Angeles, Calif. 

To tht Editors.
I’d like to put in a plug for a 

new band that you are going to 
hear plenty from in the near fu
ture. It is fronted by an ex-Rae
burn and Sherwood sideman. 
name of Ike Carpenter, nnd to 
my mind is the greatest thing 
we have heard out here since 
Kenton.

Book contains u lot of Elling
ton, but all the arrangements are 
packed with exciting new tone 
color? and shadings, plus a fine 
beat for the dancers.

Outstanding feature is that it 
contains 11 pieces, but sounds 
like 18. as their records will tes-
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Hand Me Down My 
Electric Kazoo Jack

George K Freeman
HaMMer Sequence has bcum recorded, 

with Ralph Dmfim »n pimno. bast tberw 
has been m word /rwm fu/umbia m- 
Mctly «rAen it trill be released.

BUTLLON-BAKER-Jo Bullion, French 
bandleader, to Josephine Baker, American- 
born singer and Paris night life headliner, 
June 8 In Castelnau-Fayrac, France.

CROSS-STEN—Bob Cross, organist and 
WGBI, Scranton, announcer, and Elinor« 
Sten, pianist and former leader, Jan. 28 
in Elkton, Pa.

CUMMINGS-KERN—Jack Cummings and 
Betty Kern, daughter of late composer 
Jerome Kern and one-time wife of band
leader Artie Shaw, May 28 in Las Vegas.

STEW ARTSON-PIERSON—Jerry Stew- 
artson, Jr., trumpeter with Murray Arnold

music teacher. May 20 in New York.
SULLIVAN—William Matheus Sullivan, 

<1, music patron. May 29 in New York.
Ven TRAPP—Baron Georg von Trapp, 

<7, father of the famed Trapp family sing
ers, May 30 in Stowe. Vt.

WETZEL—Betty Jane Wetsel. 21, wife 
of Ray Wetsel, Stan Kenton trumpeter. 
June 1 in an automobile accident in Par
kersburg. W. Va.

a low level •/ JatellJgeaee, Amm met been 
nurtured in tlM mniwr ruté dee« not 
need to «Inli So fbnt levW to jUd een-

4nd Aere we olweys thought tAel Mge- 
tng eommeretoT* wm fe follow thw obrl- 
on«, beeten trerb •/ oatdlenee ereeptenre 

wet rnWng « renrerf bod mu«4ce/ly

MethinksTheLadies 
Overly Protesteth

BRENTON—Harold E. Brenton, 73, AFM 
treasurer for 21 years (retired four years 
ago). May 20 in Hanover. Mass

CHASE—Caroline F. Chase, 78, piano 
teacher, recently in Augusta, Me.

rector of Cornell Glee dub. May 21 Is 
Ithaca, N. Y.

DePALMA—Angelo DePalma, 89, tenor, 
May 8 in Cleveland.

FARNSWORTH—Prof. Charles H. Farns
worth, 87, former Columbia university mu
sic department head. May 22 in Thetford. 
Vt.

FRASER—James A. Fraser. 52, veteran 
musician and leader, recently in Truro, 
N.S.

GRAY—Jane Gray. 88, former singer,

BASS—A son. Eric Howard, tc Mr. ano 
Mrs. Sid Bass, Ma> 21 in New York. Dad 
Is pianist.

BILLS—A son tc Mr. and Mrs. Warren 
Bills, May 14 in Chicago- Dad ie drummer 
with Paul Meeker.

CARLTON—A son. William David, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Carlton, May 27 in New 
York. Dad is music editor of Ths Bilk

JAGGER—A daughter, Jacqueline Ann 
to Mr. and Mrs. Kenny Jagger, May 24 in 
Racine, Wis. Dad la organist and pianist.

JAMES—A daughter. Jessica, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry James. May 18 in Los Angeles. 
Dad is tootler ; mother is Betty Grable.

KITSIS—A daughter, Diane Sherry, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Kitais. May 25 in New 
York. Dad is pianist now featured on 
WQXR.

LIPPEL—A son. Ronald, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Art Lippe!. May 27 in Chicago. Dad 
is trumpeter in the Characters unit at the

RULLI—A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. 
Tony Rulli. May 25 in New York. Dad is 
manager of Ray Eberle band.

SHELTON—A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. 
Jerry Shelton, June 8 in Chicago. Dad i« 
accordionist.

SMITH—A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. 
Clifford Smith. May 20 in Hollywood. 
Mother I« vocalist Helen O'Connell.

SMITH—A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Smith, May 17 in Philadelphia. Dad 
is KYW music librarian. *
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arranger, from Flushing, N. 
Been aaaoeiated with Paxton

thesis of his pitture is thut n man 
who murders wives for money U 
no more a rriminal than those who

journalism and common decency.
I walked into the picture ex 

pecting to sleep through it. I 
came out simply flabbergasted by
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♦3 ATTRACTIVE 
COLORS

George Paxton Tries 
Something New In 
Instrumentation, Voicing

By EDDIE RONAN

New York——Tired of the Hound» derived from the uuual 
alteration« from brau? to reedo und back in preuent day ar- 
rangementa. George Paxton revamped his Imnd last month 
and opened two week* ago at the Arcadia on Broadway with

fork. Dad

a. Warren 
■inunin«.

David, t. 
27 in New
The Bi]|.

mothy, to 
«ay 10 in 
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■ Mr. and 
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Kay » in 
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i Anxelea 
ribi«

13 men—three saxr«, French horn, 
trombone, two trumpet*, vibes, ar- 
eordion, baa«, drum*, piano and 
guitar—and Iwo vocaliat*.

The instrumentation, h e ex
plained. mat not seem so unusual 
in view ni the trends today, but 
the way we've worked oui instru
mental voicing give* u* a definite 
relief from the old Fletcher Hen 
iknon bra**-to-reed*-to-bra«« effect.

“We have a number of tunes 
in the book already using bari
tone, alto, tenor, trombone and 
French horn to get a flve-way 
t»ax effect. For what would be 
the alternate brass voicing we 
us? the two trumpets muted, 
clarinet, guitar and accordion 
And for the ensemble effects the 
two trumpets work open with the 
French horn and trombone.” 
said the tenorist leader

“Fai example,” Paxton added, 
“in the first eight bars of Sep
tember In The Rain we arrive 
at a big band effect by voicing 
the French horn, trombone and 
baritone in direct unison. We 
follow this with eight bars using 
guitar lead, clarinet, single nob
accordion with vibes on top of 
the guitar. This gives us the un
usual relief we want. And, I 
think we’re getting it.”

Paxton will be at the Arcadia 
for three more weeks, according 
to present plans, and following 
the run of the Ina Ray Hutton
band and 
Sun, will 
theater.

HARRY
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from St. Albans. N. Y. Worked with 
Buddy Roger*. Ray McKinley. 
Think* Harry Carney k greateat 
baritone man in biz, Ha* bc«-n 
playing *ax 11 year*. Ha* a wife 
and two children. An 802 member.

ROMEY PENQUE, alto, clarinet, 
flute, from Brooklyn. Has been 
blowing horn 10 years. Formerly 
worked with Shep Fields. Is mar
ried and has two kiddies. Member 
of 802.

GEORGE STEPHAN, trombone, 
from Howard Beach. N Y. Dou
bles on violin. Has been In biz 
14 years, playing with Al Dona
hue, Johnny Long, Johnny Mess
ner. Enoch Light, Alvino Rey 
His fave trombonist is Billy 
Rauche Is married, has two 
children. 802.

TONY MIRANDA. 28, Freneh 
horn, from Brooklyn. Been playing 
fur 14 year*. Double* on piano, 
iiaa played with Andre Kortelaneu, 
Ray Bloch. CBS Symphony. Want* 
to conduct. 802.

CHI B KUSTEN 26. trumpet, 
from the Bronx. Has blown with 
Las Brown, Benny Goodman, Ray 
Hr Kinley. Thinks Roy Eldridge is 
grrotert. Fools with photography, 
is married, has one child. 802.

ARMAND ANELLI, 26, trumpet, 
from Brooklyn Played with Jer
ry Wald, Gene Krupa, Tex Ben- 
• ke Loves Louis Armstrong. Has 
been tootling for 10 years. Is 
married and all he wants out of 
life li “a good living.” 802.

JAMES ERIKSON, 30. neeordion, 
from New York City. Ha* been 
•queeaing the arrordiou tine« he 
wm 10. I- tingle and like* pistol 
•hooting. Wants eventually to get 
out of the biz. 802.

CHARLES ROEDER, 22, vibes.

Oh, Brother!
New York—From the Arthur 

Pine publicity office:
”ln conjunction with the Na

tional noise abatement cam
paign. the management of Pel
ham Heath inn Is installing a 
new set of super soft-tone miero- 
phonea, which will replace the 
old publie addrea* system per
manently.”

By Michael Levin
I jurt uw Monsieur Ferdoux, the 

new Charlie Chaplin picture, and 
learned a «trong ienon about crit
ic* and eriticiam.

The critic* in ihi* town almtwt 
without exception lambasted the 
picture aa being uniformly boring, 
tedioun und a failure with only a 
few ahort flaahe* of (3iaplinia to 
aave matter*.

They also added that Chaplin 
was less than a desirable human 
being and why didn’t he go back 
to England?

Chaplinirtreceiving the press, 
several days after this merciless

roasting, was 
given such a 
discourteous 
and brutal go
ing over in per
son bv the noys 
and girls of the 
fourth estate, 
that James 
Agee, the Time 
magazine re
viewer, stood 
up and apolo
gized to him in 

the name ot US

from Jamaica, L. I., N. Y. H orbed 
in radio and has been pounding 
vibes for five years. Joined Paxton 
this year. Is married and has one 
child. Has no favoritr vibe idol. 
Likes outboard motorbtnii raring 
and would be pleased to drag about 
8300 out of the bis for the rest of 
his life. 802.

PAUL SCHMIDT, 23, piano, 
from Brooklyn Played with a 
coast guard band during the war 
and Paxton before. Also, had a 
stint with Jack Teagarden. 
Thinks Art Tatum is greatest Is 
married to dancer Shirley Baker; 
have no children. Has been play
ing for eight years. 802.

PETE STROYKER. 21. drum*, 
from I'tiea. N. Y. Ha* been drum 
ming (Inee hr wa* 16. mo«tlv with 
•mall eombo*. Only other big band 
worked with wa* Ray Eberle before 
Paxton. When asked hi* fave solo 
ist, replied, “I hate drum »ok»»." 
Is married, no children, likes -ail
ing and photography a* ■ hobby. 
802.

ROY ^ANTRO, 26. bass, from 
the Bronx. U orbed with Benny 
Goodman and Les Brown before 
foining Paxton. Marks Osear Petti
ford as champ. Il ould like to get 
into studio work. Has a wife, no 
kiddies. 802.

JACK PURCELL, 33, guitar, 
from New York City. Has been 
playing guitar for 15 years, work
ing with Tommy Reynolds, Ina 
Ray Hutton and Benny Good
man. Says Andres Segovia Is his 
fave soloist Wants to become a 
radio technician. Lists hunting, 
fishing,' photography and tele
vision. Is married. Member of

Doris Has Records, 
Movie And Radio

New York—The blonde bemb- 
shell title moves over to Doris 
Day. Early this year a Les Brown 
vocalist, she now has a single re
cording contract with Columbia, 
the lead for Warner brothers 
opposite Humphrey Bogart in 
Romance in High C, and has the 
Hit Parade slot opposite Sinatra.
Chaplin’s genius, and the 
sketches of sheer brilliance in 
this picture.

Having seen a revival of Tillie s 
Punctured Romance (1914—with 
Marie Dressier) a few days before, 
I had forgotten what modern 
cameras could do to show' Chap
lin’s extraordinarily graceful use 
of his body to lime a phrase or 
point up satire

Find* Significance

This 13 not a movie column, so 
there is no sense going through 
instances of pantomime, dialogue 
and sheer artistry that make the 
fdeture a real film experience. In 
ustice. the lack of pace, the hor 

rible ingenue and the lack of 
good camera technique must also 
be reported.

W hat tri» significant to me as n 
musie reporter was: Chaplin has 
done n savagely critical essay against 
our artions in our times using his 

poses. His entire film is concerned 
with the almost-hypnotised aw- 
tions uf n little man, try ing to con
duct his life on a “bissiness-Uke” 
basis.

Accurate or not, successful or 
not, it’s potent stuff.

The critics missed it. They 
missed the baggy p mts, and thus 
decided that Chaplin had lost his 
touch Far from it, this picture 
may from strict cinema stand
ards be a failure- -but it certainly 
is a glorious one in its lofty at
tempt to make celluloid a me
dium of guidance by means of 
comedy, rightly or wrongly in its 
criticism.

Critic» Sought Slapstick
The critics came expecting to 

find the moustache and slapstick 
They got Instead suavity and in
cisive lines slapping at them and 
the papers printing their reviews.

I somehow find it difficult to 
believe that so many reviewers ot 
intelligence and ability missed 
the points so obvious to everyone 
around m< in the theater at the 
time the film was shown

Chaplin was undoubtedly cava
lier in his treatment of the Catho
lic church, modern economic soci
ety and the ethics of u* all. But 
why did the critics so completely 
fail to see or not want to see the 
picture’s actual point?

Viewing this rather astonish
ing spectacle which is going to 
make the lens-reviewers extra
ordinarily suspect in my book, I 
wonder how often the music 
critics, both jazz and classical, do 
the same thing in their medium.

There tn- Other.
There are many men tn the 

music business as personally un
palatable as Chaplin often seems 
to be There are many men who 
have been howled down by the 
critics as having left that which 
made them famous and essaying 
something new, are said to have 
failed completely.

L’affaire Chaplin leads me tn be
lieve even more strongly than be- 

ranged for Carl Hoff, Boyd Rae
burn, Ina Kay Huttoe and a num
ber of single vocalist*. Pick* fiahing 
a* a relaver. 1« married, haa two 
children. 802,

BETTI NORTON. 19. vocsMst, 
from New England. Has a G to B 
range, Worked with Cari Hoff. Tony 
Pastor and Faughn Monroe before 
taking up with Paxton, Wants to 
go out as n single one of these days. 
Designs clothes as a hobby. AGFA 
member.

DICK MERRICK, 25, vocalist, 
from the Bronx. Wai with Jerry 
Wald for four years before join
ing Paxton Has A to C range 
Is married to Cathy Allen, Louis 
Prlma vocalist. Also, wants to 
become a single. Photography is 
his hobby. AGVA member.

Swiss Give Up Their 

Yodeling For Jazz
New York—The Swiss will Im* giving up yodeling for jazz 

jive, if the efforts of the New York bureau of the Swim Broad
casting Corp, are effective. Twice a month, in the three 
official Swiss language* (French. Italian and German), n crew
of Swia* located heir in New York 
transcribe 20-minute program* of 
muaie, mo«tiy jau for export to 
the home country.

So far, programs have featured 
the recorded music of Dizzy Gil
lespie, King Cole and Fats Wal
ler,, a Carnegie Hall jazz concert, 
and the role of the disc jockeys. 
In some instances, actual artists 
have appeared in conjunction
fore, that thr function uf a useful 
eritie i* not only to point out and 
help with the doilar-ful function* 
of uny art und trade, but lo look 
al and evaluate a* eoolly and objec
tively a- possible, the artistic experi
ments thnt are being made.

The critics may be right dollar
wise about the Chaplin film. They 
are most extraordinarily wrong 
artistically. And if they are to 
fall down on their evaluations m 
this field, who is to correct the 
mistake?

The companies? The artists? 
The theaters? The public?

No, like it or not, the only fruit
ful guidance in trying n« w things 
for the advancement of any art 
must come from the writers. It’s 
unpleasant to think what the re
sult can be, as here, when they 
fail so miserably.

PORTABLE MUSK STANDS
' "Silverwave" Portable Music Stands combine all the features 

a band musician want*. They're lightweight, yet durably and 
sturdily constructed of strong fibre board . . . and just the 

L right height for easy reading. They set up in a ¡iffy and fold 
* flat when taken down. Choice of three striking colors: bright 

red, royal blue, and modern black.

^♦STREAMLINED
i DESIGN. . . . . . . . . . . . .

♦LIGHTWEIGHT 
AND STURDY
♦EASILY 
ASSEMBLED

5ft of four stands 
plus a handy 
carrying taso 

ORDER TODAY! TIMES 
.SQUARE

’’Sllrarwuva“ PortoMa Mvtlc Standi In rotor indicated'

NAME

1DMIII

with their records.
The 20-minute platters are 

mailed to stations in Zurich, 
Bern, Geneva, Basle, Lugano and 
elsewhere. Nun-m u s i c a 1 pro
grams are sent across the re
maining days of the month.

The Swiss are among the hip
per people outside America Ac
cording to Andy Gurwitch, mu
sical producer of the series, the 
Duke, TD and Bing are national 
figures. Hot clubs exist in every 
principal citv and the cats sup
port several swing music mags, 
notably Hot Revue.

Paul Ladame is supervisor of 
the general program.

Club 18 Closes Big 
Room For Summer

New York Fifty-second street's 
Club 18 (House of Dixon) has 
dropped its name policy for the 
summer months with nly pianist 
Toy Wilson working for the bar 
trade.

The main room was shuttered 
with the departure of Billie Holi
day and the Al Casey combo 
Policy, it is said, will be resumed 
in the fall.
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Loh Angeles—Musician- here and elsewhere thr country
have been lightly confused the past few week* by some of

going
By HAL HOLLY

Hol

the Morocco,

Music

I Lensman Reverses Long's Style |
last

Notings Today

drop to week-ends only

Music Coming Back In-HornJerry Bowne, of theBaffa)

Behind the Bandstand

then

New York—The MGM pic Fies
ta, starring Esther Williams and 
Akim Tamiroff. out later this sea-

The Meadowbrook, with Char
lie Barnet’s departure, expected 
momentarily, will either close or

the pres* statements attributed to name band leaders.
According to United Press. Charlie Barnet xaid, “1

úbou 
the 1 
Benr 
Prez’ 
doub

Wounded concerts.

Hollywood — Richard Rodgers 
and his late partner. Lorenz Hart, 
are the most recent musical fig
ures to be tagged as subject of 
an MGM Diografilni. Tentative 
title is Words and Music. Arthur 
Freed is set as producer. No 
other assignments had been an
nounced at this date.

of them are standing around the 
stand Ballads? Sure they want 
ballads- we’ve been getting re
quests all evening long for syrup 
like Airmail Special and Two 
O’clock Jump. People want 
pretty stuff, but at long last they 
also seem to want something with 
a good beat again ”

James, fatter but looking in 
better health than he has in a 
long while, chortled about the 
birth o( his second child, said he 
was going to do more playing 
than ever before this ytar. He 
expects to spend foar weeks here 
in July.

eludi 
Hard 
in th 
still ■

like the present

old Heidt brigade if we recall 
correctly, heads the intermission 

rk at the Casino Gardens. Looks 
like Pee Wee Hunt will return to 
the Palladium to handle the 
Intermission music with advent 
of Gent Krupa

Frankie Laine, who at long 
has come mto his own. He 
questionably accounts for 
aeavy play from patrons 
Morocco has been getting.

the 
the

Hollywood- -A concert is a con
cert and a rehearsal is a rehear
sal That’s the way union bosses 
look at it anyway, as the lads 
found out who operate the Bev
erly Hills Philharm nic Society, 
a group ol top ranking studio 
musicians who present Reading 
Rehearsal.« at Beverly Hills High 
School auditorium for their own 
pleasure under well kn <wn con
ductors. Affairs are open to the 
public on a no charge basis.

Recently a local newspaper 
scribe, in announcing a forth
coming event, inadvertently re
ferred to it as a concert. Union 
gavel slammed down and the per
formance had to be called off, 
forthwith

It was said the ban was not 
permanent—merely a warning.

Johnny Green with the principal 
work the famed El Salon Mexico 
by composer Aaror. Copland, re
titled Fantasia Meric ana and 
scored for plane and ork by 
Green. Also included arc sections 
of Beethoven':. Fifth Symphony 
and Mozart’s 24th Piano Con
certo.

New York—All of hi» fan* know that Jobim» Long i* a left-handed 
fiddle player. Bill Gottlieb, staff len-sinun. reverses the leader’s style 
by posing him in front of a mirror.

Oh, What These Guys 

Will Do For Publicity!

Radu string pullers are work
ing behind the scenes to ace Bob 
Crosby’s bandsmen out of that 
choice commercial stint he has 
coming up with aim of installing 
studio men Bob can’t block it 
because he is in reality just an 
emcee rather than bandleader 
for the show.

Hollywood—The Rounder» (lub. where busine»» has been 
lagging us in all other spots, despite the excellent offerings 
of the Johnny White Quartet, ha» become the hotspot with 
the *udden. unadvertised appearance there of Anita O’Day.

New York—Harry James, here 
four weeks ago to play his first 
one night stop m .some years, 
told the Beat "Music is starting 
to come oack On this tour 
through the south, for the first 
time in two years kids stood 
around the band, yelled for solo
ists, particularly trombone man 
Ziggy Elmer, and actively dug the 
music. We went into percentage 
on every date except one in Rich
mond, Va., and this one at Man
hattan Center.

“Look at these kids on the 
dance floor now—there must be 
3,000 people here and a good 1,000

move came a bit late as congress 
is expected to pass the proposed 
laboi curbing bill before the 
union’s campaign will be under 
way.

early this month on a theater lour. 
When the word leaked out that Red 
seas leaving, agents and bandleaders 
descended on the • ine Street nitery

New York—Trombonist Harry 
DeVito, formerly with Sam Don
ahue and Ziggy Elman, has re
placed Herb Harper in the 
Charlie Spivak brass section. 
Harper left for the coast to join 
Tommy Pederson unit.

STAND LICHTS
E-Z Clamp-On Available Now

can j 
clans 
find 
and i

Glendale, Calif.—This city’s 
municipal auditorium, which has 
played host to numerous name 
bands, was due for something 
different with advent on Junt 5 
of a series of Thursday night 
dance:- for devotees of folk-danc
ing (old-time terping).

Art Van Wormer’s ork will ren
der the Trilby two-step, heel- 
and-toe polka, waltz quadrille 
et al. City pops have extended 
biesdng on eontention the old
time dances are more healthy 
for juves than jitterbugging.

Young, ,-nly Negro to hold a 
regular studio berth (Columbia) 
joined Phil Moore s new unit at 
the Greenwich Village. The 
Negro local here has n restric
tions against such doubling.

Slam Stewart due here for first 
time in several years with a date at 
the Toddle House (Culver City) 
coming up in July... . Bill Firtcher. 
the ex-Phil Harris slip horn man, 
who has been breaking in a new 
band here on one-niters, eatehes the 
Avodon bandstand assignment fol
lowing Cab Calloway, current at
traction—and one of the As odon’s 
biggest to date.

Chuck Gould with a novelty 
band, slipped into the Florentine 
Gardens without telling anyone 
about it His ork replaced that 
of Emil Baffa, but Baffa stays on 
as house music director for the 
shows (It’s a life-time job for

Hollywood—John te Groen, vice 
president ol AFM's Local 47 and 
moving opirit of the Music for 
Wounded program sponsored by 
the union body, has lined up 
what is probably the greatest ar
ray of individual stars ever to 
appeal on one show for the 1 und- 
raising concert scheduled for 
Hollywood Bowl July 2.

Appropriately headlining the 
event will be Frances Langford, 
leading stai of the Purple Heart 
circuit. Other top names con
tributing their services and tal
ent Include Al Jolson. Red Skel
ton. Edgar Bergen, Ed (Archie) 
Gardner, Andy Russell, Irving 
Berlin, Danny Kaye, Phil Silvers. 
Jimmy Durante.

Robert Montgomery will key
note the event with a talk on the 
purpose and importance of the

Anita O'Day Gets Great 
Rounders Club Reception

New» of her opening gut around 
mainly by word of mouth, but it 
brought a turnout that packed the 
little spot.

She is getting from White and 
his boys (Johnny, vibes and 
piano; Guy Scalise, guitar, 
Johnny Smith, clarinet; Rollo 
Garberg, bass) some of the best 
musical support she has had in 
her career. No one looking for 
good kicks could ask for more.

Hollywood—The lid blew off the 
old hassel between Earl Carroll 
and Local 47 authorities as the 
restaurateur-showman, who 
claims the union is forcing him 
to employ three musicians more 
than he requires at his Hollywood 
theater-restaurant, again tried, 
unsuccessfully, to fire the three 
“extra” men.

Carroll first tried to dispense 
with the three men, Chuck Mau
rer. trombone, Rene Williams and 
John Petros, violins, several 
months ago. The union ordered 
them tn remain on the job. say
ing that the establishment was 
classed as a theater and as such 
required a quota of 15 men and 
leader Since that time Carroll 
has been paying them ‘ under 
protest.”

Latter part of May, Carroll 
again informed the three men 
that their services were no longer 
required, but did not give the 
customary two-weeks’ notice, 
claiming that his original notice 
had expired long ago anyway

After a half-hour strike at the 
beginning of the following week. 
Carroll again capitulated to the 
union and the situation went 
back to status quo.
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einched it for his hoy D'l arga 
(Johnnr inderton in the union 
book), whose highly marketable 
keyboard work has made hit band 
one of the best commercial pros
pects developed here in years.

One reason the Morocco was 
considered a plum is because it 
is about the only Hollywood spot 
—with exception of the Rounders 
since Anita's advent—that looks 
like a sure bet tc remain open 
for the summer And reason is

Jack Haley, for the third con
secutive time, will handle the 
emcee’s duties.

Music conductors taking part 
will be Eddie Paul, for Jack 
Haley, Matty Malneck, for Ed 
Gardner; Roy Bargy. for Jimmy 
Durante; Mark Warnow, loi An
dy Russell; Axel Stordahl, for 
Frank Sinatra; Dave Forester 
for Red Skelton; Morris Stoloff. 
foi Al Jolson. .Alfred Wallenstein 
will conduct the 175-piece sym
phony orchestra assembled for 
the occasion.

Event is expected to net around 
$30.000

Belated Campaign 
Against Union Curb

Hollywood—Local 47 at recent 
genera,' meeting adopted a pro
posal to appropriate $20,000 from 
the union’s treasury foi the pur
pose of combatting anti-labor 
legislation. First move under pro
gram was a series of radio shows 
on local stations asking for pub
lic support of the drive.

Critics of present union admin
istration pointed >,ut that the

to take u line of choru» girl* to »ell 
any more »wing muMC. Swing it. 
d* nd and a detriment to the band. 
Jazz band» mu»t vend entertain
ment. Kid» don’t want to dance any 
more. Swing disguise* a multitude 
of musical »ins. It served a purpose 
in the growth of American music, 
but il got uul of hand and degen
erated to unmusieal din. The fad 
for it is over.”

Queried later at the Meadow
brook here where he was playing, 
Charles, knuun to waltz circles 
as the Mad Mab, scoffed lightly, 
said that he had said something 
like that but that it was merely 
for publicity purposes. “Have tu 
make a splash with something, 
you know,” he added

Then the drumbeaters for the 
Fabulous Dorseys, musical film 
which opened in New York City 
twit weeks ago quoted Tommy 
Dorsey as saying “The trouble 
with a lot of the modern orches
tral music Is that nobody could 
remember any tune five minutes 
after he heard a brassy orchestra 
play a number. We are going 
back to -sweet numbers like Wait
ing for the Robert E. Lee.’’

Dorsey’s current band is work
ing here with trumpeter Ziggy 
Elman blowing from under the 
band stand, while Barnet's new 
Apollo disc of Caravan is slated 
to have all its masters and exist
ing c spies smashed by t he ax
wielding sax maestro at the cor
ner of Hollywood and Vine. 
Strictly for publicity you under
stand.

imom
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Movie Millenium: N.O. 
Jazz Band Plays Jazz!

By CHARLES EMGE

Hollywood——A musical millenium of a sort has been reached
in the scoring of movies. It was decided that certain sequences 
in the forthcoming RKO pic, Crossfire (Robert Young, Robert 
Mitchum, Gloria Grahame) required authentic jazz music as
background music in order to
create the proper mood and feel
ing. And, by golly, they went out 
and hired the one real jazz band 
in the country to do the job.

This, as everyone knows, is 
contrary to all Hollywood tradi
tion. The usual method would 
have been to have some contract 
staff men turn out a slick, syn
thetic imitation that might have 
met ordinary requirements and 
would have been more than satis
factory to the average movie fan.

But Director Edward Dmytryk 
knew what he wanted and knew 
where to get it. He insisted on 
Kid Ory and his group of veteran 
New Orleans jazzmen. Even if 
you’re not an Ory fanatic you’ve 
got to admit that what they do is 
as real, sincere and authentic as 
anything in music.

No Visual Role
The Ory band will not be seen 

in Crossfire. It is being used 
purely for underscoring of cer
tain scenes. It was a post-scoring 
assignment. The picture had been 
completed and cut at this writing 
and Ory and his men expected 
to do their sound-tracking dur
ing the first weeks of June.

Ory planned to use Barney Bi- 
gard (joe Darentbourg i» tempo
rarily out of the line-up due to an

¡¡Outside Sidemen I)

auto accident), and hit regulars 
Bud Scott, guitar; Minor Hall, 
drums; Ed Garland, bats; and Bus
ter H ilton, piano. Andrew B taken- 
ley, an Ory associate of early Chi
cago days discovered here recently, 
wat tinted for the trumpet position. 
Papa Mull haring withdrawn from 
the band due to poor health.

They figured on using Muskat 
Ramble, Shine (with a vocal 
touch by Bud Scott), Royal Gar
den Blues, and Jelly Roll’s Whin
in’ Boy Blues.

Sound-Stage Siftings
Dave Raksin, who did the score 

for the unforgettable Laura and 
accidently turned out an unfor
gettable popular melody, is doing 
the original music portions for 
Forever Amber.

Leith Stevens* Concerto in 4 Mi
nor, written for irtur Rubinstein to 
play in RKO's Memory of Love (or
chestral recording by the N. Y. Phil
harmonic-Symphony ) will be in
cluded in Rubinstein's program at 
his concert appearances this fall. 
Max Rabinowitsch recorded the 
tracks for piano sequences. Rubin
stein recorded only the tracks which 
he, himself, will be seen playing.

The Phllharmonicats, the 
mouthharp men who are clicking 
on Capitol platters, drew a music 
spot in Warner Brothers Two 
Guys From Texas. . . . Doris Day 
has been signed for a leading 
role In Romance in High C. Page 
Cavanaugh Trio Is set for the 
same picture.

Vicente Gomes, top ranking 
Flamenco-tlyle guitarist, will appear 
at a guitar-playing bandit, accom
panying Frank Sinatra, in the MGM 
picture The Kissing Bandit. • • • 
No attignmentt set yet on Young 
Man With A Hom. But Bobby 
Sherwood wat teen at the Warner 
lot in a confab with producer Jerry 
Wald, who wat ttill waiting for a 
completed teript at this writing.

Those short treatments that 
Duke Ellington and Woody Her
man did for George (Puppetoon) 
Pal will be released, eventually. 
They have been held up, by 
shortage of technicoloi: printing 
facilities, for late summer or fall 
release.

New York—Carl Kress, famed guitarist, knocks 
himself out in this unusual mood shot by Beat lens* 
ter Bill Gottlieb. Kress is so successful as a director

on commercial radio shows and record sessions he 
doesn’t even bother holding down a straight studio 
staff job.

Raeburn Will Make Hipster Of Wolf
New York——Attorney Lou Randall, long known here for 

hin association with Charlie Barnet, is now handling finan
cial affairs for the Boyd Raeburn band. The band's immedi
ate concern is some 87,000 in back social security taxes the
government is claiming from 1937 
to 1941. The blue boys say it 
doesn't matter that the ballroom 
ops may have paid the full 2 per
cent, bands must pay off for the 
period not covered by the form B

Town Holl Concert 
Salutes Negro Vets

New York—In a salute to 1,- 
154,000 Negro war veterans, the 
United Negro and Allied veterans 
of America conducted a special 
program at Town Hall, May 31, 
that featured Dizzy Gillespie and 
Charlie (Yardbird) Parker in 
their first joint effort since Par
ker returned from the coast.

contract.
Raeburn-backer Stillman Pond 

is still in the picture, but will 
stay closer to his Hollywood op
erating base.

Raeburn, just finished with a 
Paramount theater stint here, is 
currently excited about doing 
Prokofiev’s Peter and the Wolf 
with Peter as a hip wolf, the

bird (flute) as an attractive 
chick, the duck (oboe) as a flat- 
foot cop, the cat (clarinet) as a 
“cat” plus other minor changes.

The point of the scenario shifts 
from the socialist-trained boy 
outsmarting the capitalist wolf 
to the hip wolf getting the fly 
chick despite the protests of 
grandfather bassoon.

The reed-playing bandleader 
has discussed the project with 
trade execs and reports he thinks 
he will get a movie short out of 
the idea.

New York—Out-sized young 
man pictured above is Teddy 
Reig, probably one of the best 
known aficionados in the busi
ness. Starting out as a vendor of 
second hand records in the early 
thirties, knowing nothing about 
records and less about jazz, Ted
dy has become one of the best- 
liked and most useful members 
of the eastern jazz community.

Now recording director for 
Savoy records, he has turned out 
sides not only representative of 
the best played by younger musi
cians, but ne has been instru-
mental in 
men their

ig a lot of horn 
crack at wax.

He’s a walking omnibus of who 
can play what, leaders and musi
cians alike relying on him to help 
find jobs, sidemen, eating joints, 
and second master re-issues.

His discoveries are legion, in
cluding his early touting of John 
Hardee, a current tenor sax rave 
in these parts. The Beat staff is 
still waiting to hear a mail clerk 
he discovered in his native 
Brooklyn who he claims is 
hardly less than any other reed 
man around.

You’ve heard stories for years 
about these guys “who were in 
the studio at the time,” “heard 
Benny say,” or saw “Hawk cut 
Prez”. Well, believe us, they un
doubtedly got the info from Ted
dy, because we know he was 
there.

Congress Levels 
Guns At Music

Washington—The American 
Federation of Musicians will be 
the first labor group examined 
by a congressional sub-committee 
studying alleged union racketeer
ing, according to Representative 
Fred Hartley, chairman of the 
House Education and Labor com
mittee. The Investigation will be 
conducted by Carroll D. Kearns, 
congressman who holds a musi
cians’ union ca rd.

Hearings will begin as soon as 
the Supreme Court hands down 
a decision on the Lea (anti
Petrillo) act. The investigation 
will alm at the same issue cov
ered by the Lea act: the charge 
that the union forces radio sta
tions to hire unnecessary musi
cians.
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CLARINETS

STAN KENTON \
Modern Dance Orchestrations 2

Donahue Crosses 
Border Nightly

New York—There are sad tales 
about bands trekking from state 
to state on successive nights. 
Here’s one that travels into a 
new country every day.

It’s the Al Donahue ork, which 
«the Monte Carlo gardens 

ynosa, Mexico, May 28 
through June 10. Band lives in 
McAllen, Texas, and commutes 
over the border each night!

ARTISTRY IN RHYTHM

EAGER BEAVER

SOUTHERN SCANDAL

PAINTED RHYTHM

The exciting Kenton style, which has heralded a new era in 
modern rhythm musie, is now expertly transcribed from his 
Capitol recordings and scored in vibrant arrangements for
your library.

......ARTISTRY JUMPS ..........................................Will Hudson

Marke Winsten

.Will Hudson

....Will Hudson

.Will Hudson

CONCERTO FOR DOGHOUSE . .. James Jlggs Noble 

.... OPUS IN PASTELS...............................James Jlggs Noble

. ...AND HER TEARS FLOWED LIKE WINE ...Paul Weirlck

Price $1 00 path

THE BIG 3 MUSIC CORPORATION
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152 Wo»! 52M Strwl • Now York 1», N. Y.
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THECHICAGO BAND BRIEFS Doc And Bunk Blow In Chi
Chicago Concerts

Name Combos To Give

Sy DON C. HAYNES

I Beneke Band |

band at the Chez. Old Chez

Tedd* Walter« Date
Search For Chicks

Band Box will

Ventura In Milwaukee

Teddy

of Sax Chains and Cords
South Side Dates

Jump Jack-not Rush street.
(AX CHAIN

featured single.

. . Lee Barnet trio (Barnet. 
Curtis Ferguson, bass, and

Buster Bennett’s combo at the 
Trade Winds on Cottage Grove,

panists for Lena Horne. They 
may go with her to the Copa in 
NYC next month.

- Charlie Ventura’s 
current attraction 
Continental here, 
29 The unit re
Kirby, who was

Chicago—If a majority of the bookings now in the offing 
for local clubs go through. Chicago will have its “hottest” 
summer season in several years.

Combo* of Charlie Ventura. Georgie Auld and Teddy Wal
ters are either working in town or 
toon will be. Vido Musso's bebop- 
pish “Kenton Stars'' are at the Sher
man's College Inn, most likely until 
Stan give« the green light for his 
band's reformation late thi* sum-

Capitol Lounge on Stat« street 
Crum did great at the Howard 
street club, with the Northwest
ern U. kids flocking in. How he’ll 
do at the busy Loop bar is some
thing else again. Danny Cassella 
is hanging up a long run at this 
spot an alternate unit.

You save $1 50 by having a years’ 
•ubscription to Down Beat. Only 
$5 fox 26 issues. See the subscrip
tion form on page 16.

Several clubs at last issue dead
line were frantically searching 
for a good vocalist—we know of 
a couple available at the mu-

Pierce, Stanley Aronson, Vincent Carbone and Tex. (Staff photo by 
Got)

Floyd Hunt's four at Colosimo's, 
where Una Mae Carlisle was the 
latest attraction. New name not 
set

peri 
l>ea

standby Gay Claridge has been 
at the Martinique. . Everybody 
knows about that Catalina Is
land job this summer but Caesar 
Petrillo—who is only the sup
posed leader!

With Leadbelly. Betty Sanders. 
Win Stracke. Bernie Asbel, Har
old Brindel and commentator 
Studs Terkel. W’onderful folk 
songs done by a spirited group 
of singers. An indication that 
there is a definite, if still small, 
revival of this type of music 
(They will hold another June 28, 
time und place unannounced).

met House with Susan Reed and 
Herb Shriner In the show. . . . 
Ray Pearl at the Blackhawk and 
Henry Brandon probably sum
mer-slotted at the Stevens. . . . 
Ditto Joe Vera and the Glass 
Hat. Buddy Shaw and Cee 
Davidson anchored at the Latin 
Quarter and Rio Cabana.

Evai 
of ji 
Mite 
Bob 
play 
Mite 
bant

Eager, playing as 
wonderfully as 
Bill Gottlieb said 
in his recent Bud
dy Rich band re- 
tiew. is featured

Luc 
ior

is so fine!
Clarinetist Bob Cracken and 

tramisi Ed Schaeffer, both fine 
jazzmen, in the new Marty G >uld

comprise the group.
In the T« ddy Walters group, 

besides Eager on tenor are Duke 
Jordan, piano; Kenny O’Brien, 
bass, and Billy Rule, drums. . . 
Benny Weeks, guitar, and Bill 
Holyoke bass, rejoined pianist 
Arnold Ross in Buffalo as accom-

Robert Crum 
switched pianos 
from the Club 
Silhouette to the

ride out the summer with small 
units. Larry Lester and the Non
chalants holding their 'jwn cur
rently. . . Add a clarinet (Mc
Cracken?) to Jimmy McPart
land's four at the Brass Rail aad 
they’d really have something All 
that work is awful tough on one 
horn—not to mention James’ lip!

King Fleming's four, Jay Peters’ 
tenor starred, u at Ike's Oasis an W.

Frankie boy was in town this 
month—both Laire and Sinatra. 
The first for the Music Mer
chants’ Convention, the latter 
lor a youth rally at the Stadium 
the 11th.

To the Three Blases and Five

Chicago -Bunk Johnson wm sitting in mt this Doe F.vanv ««**1011 
recent!« when thi« «hot was taken. Doc, who is written about by 
George Hoefer in hi« column this Imuc. is laking hit. Dixieland out
fit into «ill Reinhardt's Jazz, Ltd. club. Bunk may go on a tour 
sponsored bj local jazz enthusiast John Sehenck later this summer.

The Harry Cool band in town, 
laying off for an indefinite time 
The Hotel Chase iSt Louis' job 
fell through . .. June Christy will 
be at the College Inn for four 
weeks only.... Joe Mooney jpens 
Friday (20th). Mel Henke may 
move into NYC after his success
ful date at the Inn.

Christine Randall continues at the 
Tin Pan Alley—here'« a gal ihal de
serves a rave review, and one which

En* 
Hui 
ciar 
Gee

Edisoi 
long a,

New York—Here’s the front line of the Glenn Miller orchestra, 
conducted b? Tex Beneke, What 11 pai roll! There are only 10 men 
here, but there are 20 more, pin- a vocal group, in back of them. 
Left to right: Bill Fogliano. Joseph Kowalewski, Carl Ottobrino.

Milwaukee - 
sextet is the 
at the Club 
closing June 
placed John 
called in for

son into the Morocco and Tommy 
Dean’s quintet watching the 
clock at the Blue Heaven.

Jimmy Dale's mixed local crew, 
on a Kenton kick, gets their big 
break with the current week at the 
Regal theater. Sugar Child Robin
son I» starred. Other Rega) date« 
are Lui« Russell, singer Lee Richard
son and Vna Mae Carlisle, Auguat 
1, and Ind, Kirk, August 15.

Des! Arnaz returns to the Chi
cago June 20 for two weeks, fol
lowed by Hildegard (July 1), Vic
tor Burge and Jo Stafford (July 
11) for at least two weeks and 
Perry Como for the week of 
August 15. Dick Baymes is due 
at the Oriental shortly Talk that 
June Haver and hubby Jimmy 
Zito and his band may be in 
town next month—nothing defi
nite yet.

signatures from students at the 
Iowa State Teachers College In 
Cedar Falls demanding his im
mediate return—all to no avail.

June 1. Masonic hall: PEOPLE'S 
SONGS’ “HOOTENANNY”

Evai 
throi 
defe 
have 
fits, 
offer 
urde 
whei 
acth 
a w<

Hodgson At Preview
Red Hodgson, the trumpeter who 

co-authored Music Goes Round And 
Round, has some exr client talent in 
his sextet, o recent Prerieu opener. 
Bob Ranger on tenor. Duff McCon
nell on alto, George Walters (ex
Krupa) on piano. Harold Murphy 
on bass and Don Chester on drums

Blasers add now the Three Breere«, 
who, with blues shouter Walter 
Brown, are to be found at the Sub
way on the south side.

General Morgan’s pianoing back 
al the Airliner. ... Jay Burkhart 
signed with Russ Facchine's Mus
Art agency Some of the better 
young local talent is in the outfit.

Hotel Spotting
Henry Busse is set for the 

Edgewater Beach hotel .. . Jack 
Fina Mercury recordss pr.de 
and joy, staying on at the Pai-

Eddie Getz’ qwntet. the won
derful jump jutfit that we have 
exclaimed about the last year, 
opened at the Tailspin Monday 
night (16th>. If the unit proves 
as popular here as m Milwaukee, 
they’re due for a long stay. Joe 
Burton stays in as solo pianist.

As previously reported here, 
the trend of jump combos is 
away from Randolph street and 
the Loop to the far north side 
and to a few spots around the U 
t Chicago campus on the south 

side. Jump Tawn. with Georgie 
Auld current and Charlie Ven
tura a good possibility July 1, and 
the Bee Hive, where the inspired 
Jackie Cain and George Davis’ 
quartet have hiked business 350 
per cent, seem to be the jump- 
ingest s. s. hangouts.

wei 
ma

Tay Voye Clicks
Businet« ut the Hollywood Lounge 

(Randolph nt.) ha* increased nicely 
with Tay Voye'* quartet. It's still 
the smartest -mall jazz unit in town 
.... The Four Shade* Of Rhythm 
and ForreM Sykes al the Bar O' 
Music, u must nn any list.

Bob Dunne, who hat been at 
the Chez Paree. goes into the 
Bee Hive. Spot will pick up some 
air time soon and will continue 
the successful Sunday afternoon 
and off-night (Tuesday) jam 
sessions The Sky Club, which 
should find a name combo and 
do themselves some great busi
ness with that location, was still 
shopping around for an attrac
tion for the summer as this was 
written The Herbie Fields date 
fell through. Rozelle Gayle, 
smoothest pianist-entertainer in

I rum 
Dixiel
Bill I 
Jazz. I 
flown 
with a

Evin 
-ota b 
Minne

Lake, 
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Aad the band at Colosimo's before 
they changed policy, takes a 10- 
piece group into the Play-dium in 
Clet eland- Sol plus* guitar und 
sings.

Arne Barnett’s crew U sitting 
in a precarious spot at the open- 
and-closed Copacabana. The 
spot, if it continues going, will 
bring m lower-priced acts and 
may cut the band down. . . . 
Eddie South now it the Kilboum 
in Milwaukee, at the aptly tagged 
Violins Ruom. Stuff Smith and 
Hal Otis have also worked it.

Chicago A Hot Summer 
Local Talent Clicking

Nickel 
FlnUh 

•2.50

Iowa Jock Fired 
For Too-Hip Show

Iowa City, Iowa —Bill Platt, 
student here at the University 
of Iowa, was ousted May 20 from 
his past as emcee of Rhythm 
Rambles, noontime record show 
which has for over a decade been 
the featured program of the uni
versity station WSUL playing to 
a daily average of 3 million lis
teners throughout the midwest.

Break came when Platt, hang-

Deulgned by the world-renowned 
Norman C. Bate»—originator of 
the Sax Chain.
Flexible plastie (washable) neck
band. 
Strong bead chain, 
Fnat-artion hook.
Satisfaction guarantee«!.

Ask your dealer
B. H. SCHWARTZ

43 X.l«r Hm*—Dapl. D 
New lark 3 N. Y.

Teddy Walters has an eight u t ek 
contract for the Silhouette in his 
¡rocket and will take his quintet 
there July 1 un-

6< ' /. > i • -i w&ssKs

_ — a return engage
ment when Georgie Auld was 
pulled out after a quick two 
weeks of a scheduled four.

ing on only until a .successor was 
appointed stopped the show to ad 
lib lengthily as to why he’d been 
fired. He told his listeners he 
seemed tu have broken the 10- 
year tradition of playing repre
hensible music, and calling to 
the engineer, said, “Pete, you 
dare to wave a Guy Lombardo 
record at me? Drop it! No, on 
the other hand, better hang onto 
it . .. you’ll need it, and SOON.” 
A new emcee appeared the fol
lowing day.

His refusal to play Monroe. 
Lombardo. Kaye and Hit Parade 
tunes, which had characterized 
the show prior to his advent last 
year, brought on the axe from 
the program director, who has an 
avid passion for schmoe-type 
music.

Frantic efforts by musicians in 
the hinterlands to keep Platt on 
the air resulted in turbulent let
ters to the program director, as

May 25. Kimball hall: SIDNEY 
BECHET and MAX KAMINSKY

Disappointing, perhaps because 
the musicians involved had not 
too much in common, or possibly 
as this was Bechet’s third visit 
in recent months ana ill-health 
kept him from blowing at his 
usual level. Kaminsky was ade
quate, but merely that; ditto for 
the others. The “Bop Cats” out
fit was a bad mistake, the kids 
need both more experience and 
more taste.

June 1, Terrace Casino: CHAR
LIE VENTURA. JIMMY McPART
LAND and JACKIE CAIN

A completely satisfying session, 
certainly one of the finest to be 
held here Reviewed elsewhere
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THE HOT BOX

Concerts, Records Gain 
Doc Evans Recognition

By GEORGE HOEFER

Chicago—Paul “Doc” Evans, cornet playing jazz hermit 
from Minneapolis, hat* finally come out to compete with the 
Dixieland horn aces, Spanier, kamineky, Hackett and Wild 
Bill Davison. He not only ha- opened with his own hand at
Jazz, Ltd- in Chicago. but has been 
flown to New York City to record 
with a hand picked ensemble.

Evan» wa« burn in southern Minne
sota but ha« resided in the city of 
Minneapolis all his life. His first jazz 
came tiff of the quarter-inch thick 
I di-nii pl.it«- t>f .
ion, .1,0 \- tin •

bought and li— 
tened avidly to 
the Red Nichol« 
Perfects and

Then hr discov- 
«■red Bix Beider
becke via rec
ords and finally 
ihe Louis Arm
strong Hol Five 
«ide«. He heard George
the famous B«-n _ .
Pollock aggregation in a Twin City 
hotel, and »pent un entire day and 
nighl in a theatre listening to end
less Paul Whiteman trip«1 in order
t«i hear a few bar* of Beiderbecke. 
Do«1 ha« never heard Arm*trong in 
person. He »turfed a record «ollec- 
tion that hi* retain- to this day.

It has been necessary for 
Evans to lead his own band 
through the past years as a self 
defense measure so he didn’t 
have to play in commercial mt- 
fits. He has had name band 
offers but turned them down in 
order to stay in Minneapolis 
where along with his musical 
activities he has been operating 
a weU known dog kennel.

’4O-’I2 Goldrn Period

During the 1940-42 period the 
Evans Dixielanders had nights 
of jazz never to b<k forgotten at 
Mitch's cafe in Mendota, Minn 
Bob Zurke and then Joe Sullivan 
played Intermission piano at 
Mitch’s and they both liked the 
band so well that they sat in dur
ing the band sets. Evans laughs 
when he thinks uf howr Zurke 
would go Into Nola without the 
slightest provocation while jam
ming. The guys in the band sup
plied themselves with peanuts 
and newspapers and whenever 
Zurke took off on Nola rhey quit 
playing and crackled their pa
pers, cracked and munched the 
peanuts, and finally cured Zurke 
of playing the tune.

The end of 4pril this year John 
Lucas and Doc took n plane to New 
York City to record for Disc, Lucas 
helped Doc get together the follow
ing band known as Doc Evans Jass 
Ensemble: Evant, cornet: Ed 
Hubble, trombone; Tony Parenti, 
clarinet; lov Sullivan- piano, and 
George ¡Fettling, drums.

Strip Acts And 
Trios—That’s All!

Cleveland -Friday night jam 
sessi ms at Lindsay’s are one of 
the few bright spots in the Lake 
City’s reversion to the almost 
traditional strip shows.

The sessions, sponsored b y 
George Quittner, feature Bill 
Rosenberg on trumpet Gene 
Rogers, singer-pianist, Fay 
Th .mas who ha« .-similar talents, 
and x ocalist Rose Murphy are the 
regulars at the Sky Bar.

Main Policy
The trend toward continuous 

girl shows and two trios in each 
cafe—providing solid music from 

p.in to 2 in the morning—has 
reached the proportions of a 
city-wide entertainment policy. 
The trios at Pony’s are headed 
by Gene Riddle and Dick Horak; 
at the Village Barn by Red Davi
son and Nuim Brill; at the 
Khoury 9th St. Bar by Sal Gum
mings and Bob Schuman

And, a trio of course the Pete 
Zummo group is at the Gay Nine
ties, with Chuck Forsyth on cor
net and vocals The Gay Stein 
trio is at Lenny s cafe Bill Dinas- 
ko’s trio is at Klein’s Bar.

Lee Allen will have the new 
unit at the Wonder Bar. with 
Norm Kay < >n drums. Hank 
Avellone is now beating it out 
for the Gene Erwin unit at 
Chin’s.

New outfit at Jim’s place, Fri
days and Saturdays, has Freddie 
Sharp on guitar, Red Fluke on 
cornet. The Manny Wyser quar
tet is still at the Green Derby 
and the Tops Cardone four pro
vide necessary music at the Roxy 
Musical Bar.

— irt Cutlip

Snub Moseley Sues 
Duluth Club Owner

New York -Snub Moseley told 
the Beat he has begun suit 
against James Orech, owner of 
The Flame, Duluth for two weeks 
pay Moseley’s unit played The 
Flame during the last Christmas 
season and, according to the tram 
man, was scheduled to play the 
winter season with a minimum 
contract guarantee of six weeks. 
Personal differences led to the 
termination of the date after 
four weeks. Moseley seeks dough 
for the remaining two weeks plus 
transportation.

Cut Twu Album*

Two albums or twelve sides
were cut. One album is of tunes 
made famous by the Original 
Dixieland Jazz Band, and the 
other will include representative 
tunes featured by the New Or
leans Rhythm Kings. The first 
set consisted of Original Dixie
land One Step, Barnyard Blues 
'Livery Stable Blues), Fidgety 
Feet, Clarinet Marmalade, Sen
sation Rag and At The Jazz 
Band Ball They are expected out 
in August.

The NORK tunes wnxe«l wwc: 
Bugle Call Rag. Tin Roof Bluet, 
That's 4 Plenty, That Da Da Strain. 
Panama Rag and Farewell Blues. 
The Hot Box hu- heard th. teats 
and the records iudient« n fresh and 
«¡brant interpretation of Dixieland. 
Doc plays with tremendous drive 
and ingenuity of phrasing,

School Kids Repeat 
NYC Swing Concert

New York—The Long Island 
high school kids who last year 
put on the effective Swinu in 
Schooltime concert at Town Hall 
pulled a repeat June 3 Glenn E 
Brown, music supervisor of Long 
Beach high school, is creator of 
the entire swing program which 
operates within the official school 
system.

In addition to playing In
numerable concerts in Minneap- 
'dis, at Carleton College-North-

New Jockey Gimmick
New York—Vogue records put 

out a very classy plastic doubling 
thi< week uf Frankii Laine sing
ing Mamselle and All Of Me (or 
disc jockey consumption. The 
record, with a multi-colored pic 
on each side, was made however 
for Mercury, outfit holding 
Laine’s contract.

field, Minn., and two sessions in YOU save SI 50 by having a 
Chicago, Doc Evans has done a year’s subscription to Down Beat
series of lectures on jazz at the Only 35 for 26 issues. See the 
University of Minnesota. I subscription form on page 16.

I Teagardens, Junior And Senior

kV

Chicago—This pcolwld» is th« only pholu in existence of Jack 
Teagarden. Jr., with hi- famou- trombone playing father. Big Tea. 
The picture *'H taken in 1943 The senior Teagarden is currently 
at the Famous Door in New York.

Detroit Looking For Mr. Blues
Detroit—Booking vagaries are bothering the folks at the 

Erolic Showbar here. They want to know what ever happened 
to Wynonie Harris. Mr. Blues was due in the last week of May,
but did not show.

Andy Kirk was heli! over a week 
at th. Fl Sino before going east for 
a date at th«- Apollo in New York. 
Lddic (Mr. Gleanhead) Vinson fol
lowed Kirk, and was In turn re
placed by Re«l Allen and J. C. Hig
ginbotham, who played to a packed 
house.

Dizzy Gillespie and band moved 
into town the sixth of this month, 
for a scheduled stay at the El 
Sino. Teddy Buckner is still 
drawing admiring throngs with 
his little combo at the Frolic 
nightly, while jam sessions under 
the apt guidance of Bill Randle 
fill the place Tuesday pm’s.

—Lou ( rantton

Moe Cale Gets
Lunceford Ork

New York- In an effort to find 
ar« agency with which he can 
get the needed cooperation to 
pull him out of a recent nutice- 
able slump Jimmy Lunceford has 
switched booking offices again, 
this time from William Morris 
to the Gale Agency.

Lunceford, who got his start 
in the early '30s thi ough the ear
catching appeal of Margie, For 
Dancers Only and other such spe
cialties, has been with GAC and 
Morris twice since he broke with 
his long-time persona! manager 
and booker, Harold Oxley in 
1942.

The Lunce joins Dizzy Gillespie 
and Illinois Jacquet under the 
Gale colors.

Marsala Picks 
Up His Clary

New York—Joe Marsala, re
cently occupied with the produc
tion । if Toon », kiddie record game, 
will return to the band field as 
soon as he can get the necessary 
men together Tne clarinetist has 
been keeping his fingers warm 
with Monday night sessions at 
the Palmetto club in Hartford, 
city in which his Toono office is 
located.

Joe's wife, harpist Adele Girard, 
will probably not join the forth
coming orchestra. Adele is study
ing voice and has serious hopes 
to become an opera singer. She
also aims at ‘single*’ tours 
turing her voice and harp.

fea-

Hammond Party 
Boosts Maxine

New York—Maxine Sullivan is 
up for a new CBS show all be
cause of a McDougal Street gar
den party. Invited there tu sing 
by jazzite John Hammond, re
cording head of Keynote. Maxine, 
backed by Ram Ramirez (piano I, 
Larry O’Leary <drums), Billy 
Taylor (bass- and Mundell Lowe 
(guitar), broke things up in such 
decisive fashion that CBS execs 
“on the scene at the time” started 
program discussions.

Another typical LIFTON Prod
uct The LITTON Trombone case 
is made of 3-Ply Veneer, with 
the unusual feature of both top 
and bottom (including the grace
ful bell shape) each constructed 
of one continuous piece.

THE LIFTON NFt COIFIIHION
II WEST 111* SHEET NEW VOB* N ».

THE 
•’STERLING” 
MARK IN 

INSTRUMENT 
CASES

Phillys Earle 
Nixes Poor 
Drawing Orks

Philadelphia—Top prices that 
the so-called name bands have 
been asking, coupled with box
office returns hardly justifying 
the expenditure has resulted in 
the decision of Warners’ Earle 
theater to darken its stage for 
at least eight weeks after Louis 
Jordan finishes out his week June 
26 Officially Earle mangement 
declares that lack of band avail
abilities is the reason for going 
n a straight picture policy over 

the summer weeks, but the box
office failures are no secret to
any one, least of 
themselves.

Click Left

With the stage

all the bands

Alone 

going dark, it
will leave Frank Palumbo’s Click 
nitery, the only available stop
ping-off place for the name 
bands in town Xlready, Palumbo 
has inked in Harry James for 
the July 30 week, paying the 
maestro a figure higher than any 
other band playing the Click 
since it opened last fall.

Hardest hit by the closing 
down of band shows at the Earle 
which has been the steady stage 
diet for main years, are the col
ored bands Theater brought in 
one or two sepia syncopators a 
m >nth It's no secret that the 
Negro bands represented the life
line for the theater this season

Record. Count

House management stresses the 
fact that the public has been 
conditioned to phonograph rec
ords. and unless the band has 
some top platters riding in the 
juke boxes, they hardly justify 
the high salary One good rec
ord means more at the box-office 
than a dozen radio network shots 
a week, he explained, pointing 
to one maestro win came to the 
Earle stage out of a New York 
hotel room flooded with network 
dance remotes. But the band 
hasn’t had a record worth the 
wax it was put on. and as a re
sult, the maestro played largely 
to empty seats.

At nearby Reading, Pa... the 
traveling bands also lost a thea- 
tei pitch for the summer stretch 
altho the house has been satis
fied with the intake and expects 
to resume the band policy. Play
ing the lesser-known names and 
not at such fancy salary figures. 
Bernard B Kenney hopes to re
sume the split-week band policy 
at his Rajah Theater in the fall. 
The Rajah combined bands with 
pictures on Thursdays, Fridays 
and Saturdays.

VULCAN
STRINGS

For

VIOLIN
VIOLA
CELLO
BASS

PRICE IIST SENT UPON BEQUES
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Lucienne Boyer And Prima Tops As Showmen
New York—At a leading night club and hotel, this town 

recently got some rich lessons in applied showmanship.
French singer Lucienne Boyer, who had the cafe set ahing 

almost twenty years ago with her Hand» Aero»» the Table,
returned to do the Mme thing at 
Cafe Society Uptown here with it 
and other lune*, moat of which are 
rang in French.

Miss Boyer carried an hour 
show completely by herself, never 
leaving the floor. By most stand
ards, she is a bad singer: her 
pitch wobbles, her intonation is 
muddy and her phrasing often 
heavy. Yet such is the artistry 
of her acting, her charm and her 
ability to project the meaning of 
the song to a non-French speak
ing audience that the guests 
left muttering to themselves.

Young singers who have spent 
all their time listening to a Holi
day, a Fitzgerald, a Bailey or 
what have you might well study 
the consummate skill with which 
this woman uses her body, her 
hands, her eyes and her move
ments to sell a song.

Negro Croup
Seeks Break

True Showmanship
Here is showmanshlo In the

truest sense: not funny hats and 
raucous humor, but truly intelli
gent and sensitive effort applied 
towards telling a tale in song.

Her technique and pace make 
the efforts of a Jolson seem 
mawkishly heavy in comparison. 
She closes next week for the 
summer, but returns in autumn. 
See her if you possibly can—you 
won’t forget it.

Second lesson in handling

For Players
New York—Pointing out that 

only one Negro musician, Specs 
Powell, makes a living with net
work house bands and that less 
than a handful of Class A spots 
in New York employ anything 
but white tootlers, the cultural 
division of the National Negro 
Congress has opened a drive to 
gain greater recognition for col
ored people.

While conceding that the en
tertainment business is the most 
liberal industry in America and 
the pop music field the most 
liberal segment within the larger 
field, officials of the Congress 
said the financial breaks given 
the Negro are still pitiful in view 
of his contributions to popular 
music.

Though Negro instrumental
ists, singers and orchestras have 
consistently played much of our 
best pop music and provided the 
inspiration for others, the best 
of them generally get paid only 
as much as second rate white 
units. They are. in addition, ex
cluded from most choice loca
tions it is stated.

Classical music was shown to 
be far more restrictive than the 
pop field. Not one Negro is em
ployed by any major symphony 
orchestra, although an impres
sive number attend schools like 
Juilliard and hundreds more are 
technically qualified.

According to the Congress, 
there are 10.000 performing 
Negro musicians, 2500 of them in 
New York.

Camarata Quits

crowds was chalked up by Louis 
Prima at the Commodore hotel. 
Generally regarded as being the 
leader of a too-dollar conscious 
dance band, Louis is actually a 
great front man.

In very Infrequent stretches he 
will play some of his very credit
able Armstrong-like horn (’mem
ber the old Onyx Club?), but 
most of the time he concentrates 
on being “pretty for the people.”

Which Type ]■ Best?
He kids with them, he clowns 

with them, he makes sport of 
himself and yet never loses his 
essential dignity nor that of his 
band. Inasmuch as bands must 
have leaders, which is better: 
stiff, self-conscious musicians 
who feel it beneath their dignity 
to be pleasant to people listen
ing, or someone of Prima’s cali
ber, who without being corny, 
manages to establish a feeling of 
communication between himself 
and his audience that is bound 
to pay off?

Coming back to La Boyer for 
a moment, one of the greatest 
things about her act was the 
musical accompaniment. I have 

/never heard a singer given more 
sensitive, intelligent and listen
able background than that pro
vided for Mlle. Boyer by the musi
cians at CSU.

Martin Trio Backbone
Backbone of the band was the 

regular relief trio, led by Dave 
Martin. Latter, instead of per
forming on piano, switched to

Sablon Airshow
Hollywood—Salvadore (Toots) 

Camarata, longtime music direc- 
i tor for Jean Sablon’s CBShow, 
bowed out here latter part of 
May and headed back to New 
York. Reported that constant 
lowering of budget had cut 
Camarata’s salary past the tak
ing point.

Paul Baron, who has batoned 
for Sablon on his Decca sessions, 
came out from New York and 
took over the show.

New York—Radio station 
WNEW is issuing free to all the 
interested stations throughout 
the country a series of one-min
ute musical jingles for the pro
motion of tolerance and racial 
understanding.

The spot jingles were written 
by Hy Zaret with music by Lou 
Singer. Roy Ross orchestrated 
the stints for the vocal Interpre
tation of The Jesters. Ted Cott 
produced the spots.
warm, brilliantly-toned cello, 
while Charlie Howard and Hayes 
Alvis continued on guitar and 
bass. Piano was by Paul Shelley.

Ranking with Martin In musi
cal excellence is the accordion 
of Nick Perito and the violin - 
leadership of Franck Pourcel. 
Perito, a young Coloradoan study
ing at Juilliard, plays superbly 
delicate classical accordion, evok
ing murmurs of appreciation from 
this primarily non-muslcal audi
ence for his support on Air DAc
cordion. Pourcel’s violin is a les
son in what the Instrument can 
accomplish back of voice. He 
follows Mlle. Boyer like a hawk, 
anticipating tempos, bowing with 
her tone when it shifts pitch, and 
shifting cadences with glycerine- 
like smoothness.

Here is musicianship which im
pressed by its technical excellence 
rather than its jazz. Its classiness 
was merely another facet of the 
Boyer showmanship.

Condon's Gonna Tell 'Em About Condon
New York—“It won’t be fraught with social significance or 

filled with learned essays about my subconscious influences 
but just the same,” Eddie Condon told the Beat, “I’m going 
to write an autobiography." The book, to be published this
fall by Henry Holl, will use aa 
collaborator Tom Suprue, who re
cently ghosted Starling of the 
Whitehouse. “I’ll tell the lie»,” 
•aye Eddie, “and Tom will punctu
ate them.”

The tentative title is We Call 
It Music—a generation of jazz.

“By fall the title may be changed 
to Some Call It Moldy—the de
generation of jazz."

Eddie completed his Town Hall 
concert series May 3. When he 
resumes the monthly event next 
winter, he intends to add acro
bats and weight lifters. “Why

waste all that time on music. 
Let’s give the music fans what 
they want."

At his 3rd St. hideaway, some
times referred to as the Club 
Condon, there have been slight 
changes. George Wettllng, Morey 
Feld and Danny Alvin no longer 
share the drum chores. All have 
left, with Johnny Blowers In on 
a full time basis. Sid Weiss is 
vacating his bass chair to under
go an operation.
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Claremont Opens
New York—The Claremont Inn 

on 125 st. opened with Sonny Wel
don’s quintet, with Bert Wheeler, 
bass; Jack Towne, tenor; Dave 
Bennett, accordion; Ed. O’Hara, 
drums; Sonny Weldon, piano and 
leader; Jimmy Lamarr,manager.

BASSISTS
Here’s a Hew Practice Mate

StlMM 
the w«i*ht

ARTIE SHAPIRO, Hollywood radio and 
recording bauitt. say*, “If yoo’re 
having landlord trowble this'll huth 
things ep.”

P S The ENCLEMUTE is also innig 
used successfully in West Coast 
Symphonies.

Retail price—$4.00
ENGLEMUTE

4529 Colbath Ave., Van Nuys, Calif.

THE Choie* FROM COAST TO COAST

K-LITH VISIONAID
MANUSCRIPT AND SCORE PAPER

The paper scientifically made to eliminate glare for vision aid.

RAY CONNIFF Originale
1. JUMPING OFF THE BAND STAND 

iStitpMM* hi* “lumping on th« Merry-go-roand,” an Artie Shaw recording.)
2. ROMPIN’ AROUND

(Reminiscent of his “Easy,” a recent Harry James recording.) 
OrchnlralM tee 4 few, * mw. uU 4 vkrtha M »V4* a la’ ><■<>■, pre* I

ONLY >6.00 EACH

RAY CONNIFF
4117 CREENIUSH AVE SHERMAN OAKS, CALIF.
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Opens Door '
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ARTISTS'CHOICE PROVEN QUALITY

REG-USPATOFF

CHIRONork
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Dan Miller. Harms hat an In.
if. Chiron Co. Ine., 1650 Broadway, New York, N. Y.fringe suit again it the Club Rainbo '

Ask Your,Dealer Today!!!

' MPT 
souse 
YOUR 
R^D

sic 
nat

in Buffalo for unauthorised use of 
A- Time Goes By and Into Each 
Life Some Rain Must Fall. . . . 
Hugo Frey it how editing eduea-

opened two weeks ago at the Pel
ham Heath Inn here Vocals are 
by Bette Buckner.

McCune Opens
New York—Bill McCune’s

........... 4 inaii^lru »
JI WAiHE ST. TOlEDO 9 OHIO
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dancing I’ve watched at 
Savoy.'

Sherman’s Background
Sherman was a Brooklyn

to become a pop hit is Timetable —
Mabel, radio plug for the Boston i Bob Chester.
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To Unite Dance-Jazz On Concert Stage Í
New York — Lee Sherman, the 

wiry guy who is churiogrupher of 
the Roxy theater ballet, has ob
served that jazz music and dancing 
are inseparable, except on the con
cert stage. He intend* to do «omi - 
thing about closing that «ingle gap.

Others are working in the same 
direction In the last two months 
alone, Dizzy Gillespie and Afri
can dancer Asadata Dafora have 
had a Joint recital. Ditto Art 
Hodes and Mura Dehn The Jack 
Cole dancers were ooffo with 
their Jazz dances at the Latin 
Quarter. Cozy Cole had a troupe 
that thumped their feet to his 
drum beats.

Sherman Is limited in the 
amount of experiments he can 
perform at the Roxy, which 
caters to a mass audience His 
routine behind Hazel Scott at her 
recent Roxy appearance stole the 
play from the pianist, for those 
with an eye for such things

Use in New Mu*ieal
The dancer has further plans 

for jazz numbers. Some will be 
used In the Fourth Little Shou. 
iorthcoming Broadway musical. 
He also is working out a routine 
for jazz concerts in which a trio 
of dancers will stand with the 
horn men They'll take solo.« Just 
like a trumpet player, do back
grounds for the soloist and give 
out in ensembles for the final 
chorus. Norman Granz will give 
the unit its debut next fall

Sherman Is strong on the mat
ter of preparing a more or less 
fixed choreography for his jazz 
dances. The most promising jazz 
dances yet performed—the Mura 
Dehn productions — were gen
erally considered a failure Sher
man's guess Is that the blami 
could be placed with the ad lib 
effort that was attempted.

Improv i«atirm Oat
“Only If a group nf dancers 

and musicians worked together 
for many months could some
thing worth while comt out oi 
improvised dancing,” Sherman 
believes.

When Lee Sherman refers to 
jazz dancing, he definitely does 
not mean any kind of tap danc
ing. Nor does he mean the sim
ple use of “symbols,” sue), as 
movements from the Lindy Hop 
or Trucking. “This is no more a 
sincere expression of hot dancing 
than Ted Lewis's high hat or 
Clyde McCoy’s phony gixwl mute 
are sincere expressions oi hot 
music

“What I mean by hot dancing 
is not trick devices but a state 
of tension felt in your body and 
developed in artistic* fashion. It 
must come from within That’s 
why, for example. I can’t merely 
copy some oi the great Negro

Lee Sherman

<Sho

Stir. RKO Bld».. N. Y. 10, N. Y.>

nuts about ordinary ballroom 
dancing and naturally interested 
in jazz It was increased through 
a friendship with critic Roger 
Pryor Dodge, who gave him an 
intellectual foundation for the 
music, just as the famed dance 
team of Humphrey and Weidman 
gave him a similar foundation 
for dancing.

The two arts merged when, 
many years ago, he performed to 
Johnny Hodges* record of Krum 
Elbow Blues in small recitals here 
and on the west coast These nnd 
other efforts earned him two 
year-end citations as a leading 
dancer and choreographer 
awarded by John Martin of the 
New York Times, who Is high 
priest of the entire art.

Red Camp Set
New York—Red Camp, known 

for his pianoings along 52nd 
Street, is now working as a -ingle 
at the Gard hotel in New Haven, 
Conn.

PUBLISHING
No verification along the alley 

at pres- time whether or nut 
Julie Stern and Harold Wald 
signed with HMI music Former 
is tied with Buddy Morris; latter 
is staffer at Robbins. . . . Lloyd 
Shaffer’s Smoke Dream', is get
ting a build-up with Ju Staf
ford’s Capitol disc helping no 
little.

Rubbers were sizzling in the durk 
when word got around that during 
this month nn plug* would be 
counted in the Los Angeles area. 
Leonard A an Berg, who ops the 
checking service in LA, is taking a 
month's vacation and will not make 
his tabulations. Van Berg's figures 
are used by Peatman to tab his na
tional list.

As Years Go By, swiped by 
Peter De Rose and Charles 
Tobias from Johannes Brahms’ 
Hungarian Dance No 1 is getting 
the ride from the Big Three 
This may push Brahms into the 
Hit Parade class alongside 
Chopin, Ravel, Rachmaninoff, 
Debussy and Tschiakowsky.

Don and Jackie Rutin hare their 
new tune, Taga long, with the Rob 
Mellin firm. Ray McKinley hut cut 
the tune. ... Dorian mutic, a new 

I 4SC 4P Pub, will begin building it* 
catalog with Who Cares, penned 
by Sammy Fiedel, CBS staff bassist

ASCAP’s board of directors has 
ann ■ meed that the administra
tive duties carried on by John G 
Paine, general manager, who 
died April 23. would b»- divided 
among four other officials, dis
continuing :he office of general 
manager. Sales manager Her
man Greenburg will be in charge 
of licensing activities; comp
troller George A. Hoffman, in 
charge of accounts, finance and 
general personnel; Richard F. 
Murray, foreign relations, Her
man Finkelstein, resident coun
seling.

MPCE slapped ■ $1,000 fine on 
Moe Jaffe for getting his story 
mixed up during two different in
terrogations before the union con
cerning the “cutting in“ of Vincent 
Lope« und George Olsen on Bell 
Bottom Troutert. leader- were 
cleared of guilt, but Jaffe was 
caught with hie version* down.

Charley Saxon will head pro
fessional activities at Berlin’s 
Gotham offices replacing Dave 
Dreyer, who cut out to form his 
own firm with bandleader 
Frankie Carle. Mike Sukin 
ankled with Dreyer, leaving Duke 
Niles to handle things with 
Saxon. For Once in Your Life, by 
Jack Segal and Marvin Fisher, is 
Dreyer firm’s first plug.

Elaine Barman, Howard Rich- 
moncPt Gal Friday, toon will tsed

Ten Years Ago 
June, 1937

“Ace Arranger Benime. Lead
er" was the headline over a pic
ture nf Glenn Miller. The new 
bund, which included «uch men 
as Jerry Jerome, Hal McIntyre 
and George Siravo, opened at 
the Blue Room of the Roosevelt 
in New Orlen 11»,

AFM pretident Joseph 8 eber 
was toted a pention plan which 
included a $250.000 trust fund. 
But the big news at the 42nd an
nual convention wat the plea for 
"control of canned music." Mem
bers of 802 staged a sit-in strike 
at the RKO Palace protesting 
the theater policy regarding mu
sicians.

Harr» Jame* «tole the «how 
when Benny Goodman'* bund 
buttled that of Roy Eldridge nt 
a dance in Chicago. It was on 
the night of a Joe Louin fight 
in Chicago and the sepia cus
tomer* were really ready to be 
«ent.

Handling the combined duties 
of barrel opener, bartender, 
bouncer «nil emcee at the Jungle 
Inn in Washington. Jelly Roll 
Morton »till found time to play 
piano that knocked out the Beat 
correspondent. Rut Jelly Roll 
lust Hasn't being listened to.

Relief offices, federal music 
projects and «eeondary booking 
agencies supplied the 60 jobless 
musician* «elected to play job
le*« musicians in Universal's One 
Hundred Men and n Giri. Idea 
was credited Io huinaiiiturian 
Ixupold Stokowski.

Joe Fenuti nnd Warne King 
were among the bands tchedulcd 
to play for the Aquacade. Billy 
Rose's water thou at the Cleve
land .....................................   ata Loma
trumpeter Sonny Dunham came 
home from Europe to organise 
hi» own hand.

New York — Following the 
Jack Teagarden band, Earl War
ren opened the Famous Door last 
Friday night (13) with a sextet 
of Charlie Lewis, trumpet; Bob 
Kennedy, trombone; Rufus 
Webster, piuno; Fred Radcliffe, 
drum«; John Levy, ba»., und 
him-elf on sax.

Bobby Byrne 
Changes Men

New York—Extensive changes 
in the Bobby Byrne orch. were 
made before his >pening at the 
Cummodore hotel. May 29. Fol
lowing is the new personnel: 
trumpets: Pete Chioao, Quint 
Thompson, Mike Leone; trom
bones: Bobby Byrne, Skippy Läy- 
ton; tenors: Jimmy Lamarr, 
Herbie Berg; alto, flute A clari.: 
Donnie Byrne; alto & clari 
Murray Williams; jazz clari. 
Sonny Salad; bass: EmilPalucci; 
piano: Harry Biss, drums: Sid 
Kaye; vocalist. Karen Rich.

Bobby does five weeks at the 
Commodore, then three weeks at 
Glen Island Casino

Yoged In Brooklyn
New York—Sol Yaged, claryist 

who just finished six months at 
The Place, opened a fortnight 
ago at the Club Jinx, Brooklyn 
spot, backing Maxine Sullivan.

Georgeoff mutic hat Love iu June, 
written hr George Duffy, Tommv 
Tucker ami (. IF. Hall.

RECORDS
Vox has reduced prices on 12 

inch shellac records to $1 from 
$1.25 and $1.50 Prexy George 
Mendelssohn credits the drop to 
increased demands for Vox rec
ords . British musicians' union 
is getting paid each time plat
ters are aired by English jockeys 
. . . George Lenart is m w assist
ant treasurer of Columbia.

Berle Adam, and Jimmy Hilliard 
oil eoast to supervise record dates 
for Frankie Laine and Anita Fili-. 
... Jack l.eonard, who preceded 
Sinatra with TD, is continuing his 
po«t-(irmy comebiiek with some

called the initial (manee Bo-well 
-ide- because of mechanical defect«. 
. . . Robert McKinney is tht* new 
lioard head at Keynote.

Sun is the newest indie label. 
Comes out uf Detroit . Mer
cury’s Red Caps adding, they say, 
a classical violinist to back their 
hip vocals . . Former Columbia 
flack E Gartley Jaco was mar
ried May 28 to Del, Bolles, also 
if the Columbia publicity office. 

Couple has gone to Austin, Texas 
where Jaco is attending school.

Freddie Stewart, recent TD to- 
calitl, tigned with Capitol. . . . 
Danny Kaye waxed hit first tide» 
for Decca late last month. . . . 
Guitarist Fícente Gomes to MGM 
record*. . . . Eli Oberttrin, 1 ictor 
recording chief, collected a salary 
claim from Majestic that went back 
to the time Majestic look over Ober- 
tlein'» Hit-Clastic label.

STUFF
Hal Rose quintet Is now at the 

Rose Room 40 Park place, in 
Newark . . Abbey Albert quar
tet society unit, opened at Cafe 
Society Uptown early this month 
. . . Newest singing commercial

Chorine Sings
New York—Lisa Kirk opened 

here two weeks ago as featured 
singer at the Versailles nightery 
Thirty months ago she was in 
the chorus line at the same club
and Maine railroad. Shellac 
copies have been made for dis
tribution in response to many 
requests Tune is also d<*ie “live” 
on variety shows . . . Bill Crump 
band has moved into the Heat
wave, Buffalo . . . Word comes nf 
a sensational hot fiddle man with 
The Frantic Four, Bridgeport 
quartet led by Rex Valero.

Mart» Salinaggi. trumpet playing 
■on of Alfredo Salmaggi of the 
Brooklyn Academy of Music, ha» 
returned from i U.S.O. South 
Pacific jaunt and will organize a 
bund to be managed by Five Star 
enterprise*. . . . Young Man With 
I Horn, book that 1a always on the 

verge of being dramatized, almost 
set as a Warner Brother, movie 
with Bobb« Sherwood in the lead.

Dizzy Gillespie is set for Car
negie Hall concerts this Septem
ber .. . Elliot Lawrence will make 
his west coast debut in October 

. Latest summer spots to take 
on music are Sylvan Beach and 
Bennett Stadium (Frankfort), 
both in New York Former starts
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Heinsheimer Views Our Cernían War RefugRefugee

Music But Ignores Jazz
By COLLEEN HOEFER

“Menagerie in F Sharp" is dedicated to the proposition 
that longhair musicians are all a bunch of real good human 
guys who love to play poker and get drunk with the boys. 
Heinsheimer obviously is trying to allay that fear with which
he invest* the American publie that 

rifie bore. He review* his book bet- 

■dom your growing vocabulary (if 

with an

‘hells’.

• newly arrived European ) 
i abundant assortment of 
md ‘buds' and ‘OK’ and 
They are just a little bit 
serous and a little bit too

loud and they stick out of the sim
ple bunting of your language like

That still is Heinsheimer’s 
trouble. His humor is just a little 
too broad and trite, i.e cracks 
about California weather. Hit
ler’s funny mustache, etc. The 
whole thing smacks of Levant’s 
“Smattering of Ignorance” with
out Levant’s subtlety.

Heinsheimer traces his work in 
Vienna with the famous Univer
sal Editoion Music Publishing 
House and the great composers 
he knew there, his flight in the 
face of German aggression, his 
arrivai in America, 
establishment as a 
thority here with 
Hawkes, the New 
publishing firm.

and his re
musical au- 
Boosey and 
York music

Likes America, Bui—
The usual maudlin nonsense 

about the wonders of America 
coupled with that slight sneer 
cultured Europeans affect about 
this hodge-podge land of ours are 
plentifully abundant, the satiri
cal sketches about the radio, 
movies, critics are here too. But 
the New Yorker does these same 
sketches so much more grace
fully—and so much more humor
ously. I hate to seem cold-blood
ed, but it seems to me that every 
dam refugee in this country to
day has written a book violently 
slanted at what they think is the 
typical American mind. It isn’t 
their fault, of course, the phoni
ness in this country is much more 
readily apparent than the sin
cerity. But that doesn’t make it 
any less trite.

Why didn’t the guy sit down 
and write a serious book? He 
undoubtedly is capable of doing 
so. Why bother with a painstak
ing endeavor to be oh, so funny, 
that was doomed to be oh, so 
dull most of the time?

Good Vhm Serious
When he gets serious, Hein

sheimer is interesting. His ac
count of how music is composed 
and recorded for the movies, for 
example. His statement that 
“the whole future of a genuine 
musical culture in America lies 
in the decentralization and de
commercialization of our music.” 
His plug for government aid to 
symphony orchestras. He closes 
on a note of hope—remarking 
that there are now 150 symphon
ic orchestras in the United 
States, compared to 13 thirty 
years ago. He predicts that these 
community endeavors will con
tinue to spring up until we are 
cultured. He looks at this hoped 
for effect without considering 
the only real cause that can 
bring it about, because he ig
nores completely our native 
American jazz!

Americans as a whole will not 
be genuinely interested, passion
ately devoted to classical music 
until it expresses more of the

FEDERAL 
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and 

Quality
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I Five Spontaneous St. Louisans |

St. Louis—Chase hotel patrons are convulsed nightly when the 
Novel-aires throw a wild act satirizing rhumba bands. Between gasps 
they ean bear some fine jazz. Left to right: Gene Favre, Walter H. 
Knirr, Jean Webb, Charles Freeman and Vincent H. Neist.

Kolodin Writes Good 

Guide For Collectors
New York—Readers of the Beat have bumped into the 

name Irving Kolodin from time to lime. He is a music critic 
for the New Y ork Sun, author of a Benny Goodman biogra
phy, and a writer of articles on music. There is a new and
revised edition of hid tome on rec
ord collecting, labeled New Guide 
to Recorded Musie. Outside of such 
standard reference work* as the 
Gramaphone Shop Encyclopedia, 
this is the best book on the market 
for the prospective classical collec
tor.

Kolodin’s comments are dry to 
the point of asperity, personal 
but honest, consistent and com
pletely clear in meaning. He 
assesses each record in relation 
to other versions of the same 
work, and compares prices and 
reproduction quality tersely but 

peculiarly native emotions of our 
people. Certainly, many Ameri
cans love and want to hear the 
music of the great European 
masters. But they want some
thing of their own too. Today’s 
jazz fan will build tomorrow’s 
symphony hall if that hall pre
sents more of the music express
ing national feeling as Wagner 
expresses German feeling, or 
Shostakovich, Russian feeling. 
This will not come about until 
the elements of the symphonic 
structure are fused with the ele
ments of genuine American folk 
music found in jazz.

If there ever is a great Ameri
can musical culture it will be 
because musically inclined Amer
icans and men like Heinsheimer 
learn to think both American 
and European. The twain may 
never meet—but we can hope, 
can’t we?

Menagerie in F Sharp, by H. W. 
Heinsheimer. Published by . Dou
bleday. 82.75.
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New York—A wartime ro
mance, born two years ago, was 
consummated here recently when 
tenorist Joe Aglora, formerly 
with the Sam Donahue navy 
band, met German refugee Lola 
DeAcosta at the boat and swept 
her away to the altar.

Aglora took two weeks off from 
the Dave Dennis band, current
ly at the Vanity Fair on Broad
way, for a honeymoon.

informatively.
You may not agree with all his 

opinions—I don’t—but you will 
find the line of reasoning pur
sued so consistent that you will 
shortly be able to make accurate 
judgments from the disagree
ments as well as the concur
rences.

The introduction contains some 
interesting comments on the 
American recording industry in
cluding Kolodin’s calculation 
that in the last five years 78 per
cent of the records issued were 
duplications of previous versions. 
Liszt’s Liebestraum taking first 
place, with six re-recordings!

Parade Of French 
Talent Continues

New York—The French inva
sion continues. Following Jean 
Sablon, Charles Trenet, Jacques 
Passy (Sablon's cousin), Maur
ice Chevalier, Lucienne Boyer 
and Django Reinhardt comes 
Josephine Baker, still lushly 
beautiful singing star of New 
York City’s gay twenties. She 
had been living in retirement in 
France following a serious op
eration.

?
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Annemarie Writes Book 
To Analyze Musicians

New York—They’re writing books ubout musicians again. 
Thin time it’» Little Gale, written by Annemarie Ewing. She 
is famed in the trade as the piano playing member of the 
only press-agrnt quartet formed from one office: Leonard
Feather (clarinet), Hal Davi* (ac
cordion) and Lea Lieber (alto and 
tin flute) bringing up the bier.

The novel, a confused con
glomerate of scenes done better 
in Young Man With A Horn, 
mixed with sections from the life 
of Benny Goodman, wants to tell 
all about jazz. It attempts to 
make clear to you and me what 
makes musicians tick, why they 
fluff off big dough (also why they 
take it) and how they remain 
true to the spirit of le jazz hot 
wherever it may be found.

Miss Ewing’s book on purpose 
alone shouldn’t rate harsh re
view. She has earnestly and hon
estly tried to tell a tale and ex
plain music. Her writing has a

I Remember Her? |

Cairo — Thia ia Yuki Russell 
who sing* at the Auberge du Turf 
here. Born in Egypt of Ruma
nian and Russian parents, the 
aultry Yuki haa long been singing 
in night »pots in Cairo and Alex
andria. Does the photo awaken 
anything in you Egypt-based ex- 
GI’s?
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quality of sincerity not to be 
found in tomes ghosted for more 
eminent music names. But the 
dialogue is so artificial and con
trived, the plot so commonplac- 
edly mawkish and the whole 
conception of jazz so romanti
cized that the reader’s inclina
tion is to throw the book at a 
pile of spinach and depart to find 
out who is playing under-scale 
at Murphy’s.

Danny and Bobby took ft

Th
Omel 
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kind of »koek— 
when certaintin 
onr mind. Li kt

horn re.pondrd when he pul it to hia lipa."

One of these days people are 
going to stop writing about mu
sicians as t hough they were mad 
monks and treat them in litera
ture like any other specialized 
occupational group. Mystics as 
well as money grubbers abound 
in this profession; they seem to 
operate by the same rules which 
dominate most mortals.

But then again mebbe Freud 
was strictly a three beat man.
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Jazz For Kicks
New York—Mutual net claims 

it has the hippest engineers in 
the country. Dial twirlers gather 
several times a month to play 
jazz under the baton of Gene 
Clark, pianist on a Tatum kick, 
point out that their handling of 
remotes is based on musical, not 
just decibel, knowledge.
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Great Vibist Sparks The 
De Arango 5; Caplan, 
Most Music Makers Dug

The Sam Caplan Quintet

Reviewed at the Three Deuce«, 
NYC

New York ■ Something new on 
the Street: The Beat’s string ex
pert, Sam Caplan, gets a chance to 
prove hi« theories about fiddle play
ing, fronting hi« own quintet.

Starting out shakily opening 
night with only one day’s re
hearsal, Caplan’s cohorts are 
now starting to click, and several 
times in the past few days have 
had Deuces patrons howling.

Caplan, ex-James, Shaw and 
Monroe sideman, is fronting a 
unit for the first time. It shows 
in his restlessness, playing chor
uses while staring over the heads 
of the crowd and slight diffidence 
in making announcements.

He is however improving con
stantly. Once he relaxes, and al
lows his beefily beamfulness to 
shine through, he should be a 
good front-man.

Musically Irreproachable
Musically Caplan is almost ir

reproachable. In the real test of 
any musician, he plays straight 
melody lines, rephrases them to 
provide a fresh rhythmic con
ception, but at no time uses the 
“jazzy” phrases so common to 
fiddlemen a-hutting it.

No bop musician himself, Cap
lan is listening to everything 
around him and picking up on it 
all the time. There are times 
when his savagely swinging bow 
achieves the immaculate smack 
expected of a good horn, still re
taining the string’s subtlety.

Stalling at intervals by play
ing too many trills, Caplan also 
has an occasional roughness of 
tune on the G string, the only 
markable faults with his playing.

Churk Wayne Stars

In the supporting rhythm, 
Chuck Wayne (guitar), one of 
the country’s best, stands out

—mixtalent.

Upper left: Caplan 
Lower left: Music Makers 
Right: Abe Most

DOWN BEATS DECISION:
Like a good five rent eigar, 

groups like this are what the 
country needs.

ABE MOST REPLIES:
Two outfits which have the 

same instrumentation are bound 
to sound alike at times.

This unit was formed not with 
Mooney as a basis, but with an 
old idea in mind. In 1936 Pete 
Ponti and I formed a group with 
this same instrumentation. It

The Bill De Arango Quintet

Reviewed at the Famous Door, 
NYC

New York—Thi. is what leader 
would eail a cool, crazy little outfit.

This is the first small group of 
young bop musicians I have heard 
that play softly with good dynamic

for his powerhouse of ideas and 
beat. Deryk Sampson and Jim
my Dee, late additions to the 
group, seem to fit excellently. 
F r e n c h y Cauette’s bass, full- 
toned, lags too often however, 
giving a spongy beat.

The quintet specializes In ma
terial ranging from the hopper’s 
Dee Dee’s Dance to pretty Rod
gers-Hart show tunes.

DOWN BEATS DECISION:
Another month together and 

Caplan will have a different, 
diverting and deucedb good 
chamber group.

SAM CAPLAN REPLIES:
(bout a year ago I had a 

chance in the Beat to get a lot 
of beefs off my chest regarding 
my instrument. In the past sev
eral weeks' I've found a chance 
to play a style which for me ex
presses the scope of the violin.

After being a sideman for 
such a good many years, I’ve got 
a slight case of buck whenever 
playing, But Mix, being the per
fectionist all the time, wants to 
whipcrack and gel results. We’ll 
get there. In regards to those 
stalling trills, it’s been a long 
time since I’ve had a chance to 
play so much and consequently 
at times I strike a snag and have 
to “thrash" my way out—so 
“trills"! I hope Mix will not 
begrudge one or two now and 
then.

Bill De Arango Group 

control, awing constantly, play 
protty tune« well, and have some 
-tartling solo* to offer.

The rhythm section unlike 
many you hear around these 
days is not obtrusive, but a firm, 
quiet support for all the soloists. 
Special mention to drummer 
Mardigan for his steadiness and 
taste.

Leader De Arango, king of the 
dead-pan soloists, has shifted 
from the flashy, dizzy-fingered 
style of guitar he was favoring 
some time back and is concen
trating on “cool,” relaxed solos. 
For some reason he very infre
quently plays rhythm with the 
section, for why I don’t know.

Terry Gibb« Astounds
Most exciting thing in the 

group, and the best young mu
sician I have heard in many, 
many months is 22-year old 
Terry Gibbs. Here is a bopper 
with flowing ideas, good taste, 
long phrases, developed solos, a 
swinging beat, and complete har
monic conception.

This in short is a musician who 
excites everyone who hears him. 
Even more, he is one of these 
rare kids who is so chuck full of 
the stuff, he can’t get it all out, 
Ksolo after solo and still 

s listeners with the im
pression that there is yet a gang 
of stuff to come.

No Yipea Hero
The Beat has ylpped constant

ly lately about young musicians 
with ideas, but inadequate tech
nique, or a too channelized ap
proach. Here is one boy with 
whom no yips, save a minor beef 
that he needs better mallets and 
more attention to wrist lifts to 
get fuller tone.

A further caution: it is our 
impression that Terry is going 
to have a lot of people tell him 
how great he is In the next few 
months. It would be worth his 
while to remember that he is 
still a young man with much to 
learn about schooled music; no 
matter how fertile his native

DOWN BEATS DECISION:
A bop group, capable of 

thoroughly exciting any musi
cian, but at the same time be
cause of its command of pretty 
music, of plnving any job. 
Woof!

BILL DE iRANGO RE
PLIES:

Why play rhythm when the sec
tion doesn’t need any help, and I 
don't like guitar-rhythm in such a 
small band anyway. Terry is no 
doubt the gonest thing I've heard, 
too. Great that someone else likes 
it—I'm having a ball playing with 
it, and it's the best rhythm section 
I’ve ever heard.

The Abe Moat Quartet

Reviewed at the Hickory Houk, 
NYC

New York—Thr Hickory House, 
one of the original home« of 52nd 
Street music, return« to the fold 
with the very tasty Abe Most quartet. 
The instrumentation likeness to the 
Mooney unit was heightened when 
aimiable Abe stalked into the Beat 
offices, and allowed as to how his 
unit was on par with Mooney, if not 
better.

No clarinetist can dominate his 
group as completely as does a 
pianist or accordionist, playing 
melody, harmony and rhythm. 
Most’s outfit therefore, even al
lowing for its newness, lacks the 
cohesiveness which so dis
tinguishes the Mooney unit.

Pretty Sound*
Furthermore, while Most uses 

some very pretty three way 
voiclngs (I Cover The Water
front) with clarinet above single 
string guitar and accordion, 
there Isn’t the constant sense of 
individual movement that there 
is with Mooney. And the rhythm 
tightens up and speeds occasion
ally.

Most, formerly of Les Brown 
and Tommy Dorsey, is a superb 
clarinetist in the Goodman tra
dition. Endorsed by no less than 
Ellington himself, Most plays 
flashy, swinging clarinet, biting 
off cascades of notes but still 
within bounds of good taste.

Ponti’« Accordion

Ponti’s accordion is well-con
ceived, deriving a lot of ideas 
from the bop school. However 
his attack could be a shade 
crisper, and when he riffs back 
of Most, replacing of some of the 
three patterned repeated Hen
derson brass Ideas would be 
helpful.

Both Jacobs and Norton are 
good musicians and play capably, 
save for the previously noted 
stiffness.

played in the old Kelly’s Stables 
opposite Coleman Hawkins.

Since this present outfit has

half months with only two 

a chance to experiment fully 
with all the ideas we have in 
mind on sounds and voicings— 
and naturally can’t sound as co
hesive as outfits which have been 
organised a much longer time.

We have one arranger (out
side the quartet), Jim Brale, who 
has an abundance of ideas. Peto 
Ponti and myself have done a 

modern, based on the Schillinger 
method, Pele, I think, is the 
most progressive fass accordion
ist in the business today. I agree 
that the riffs behind the clarinet 
choruses are occasionally based 
on the dated Henderson tradi
tion, but this is the only way to 
swing a small group-

Individual movement detracts 
from a good beat. There are too 
many things going on at the 
same time for clean rhythm. 
Without this immaculate beat, 
you can’t swing. And if we can’t 
swing, we might as well go back 
to polkas.

The stiffness you noted in the 
playing of Sid Jacobs and Jim
my Norton was caused by the 
reviewer's presence. Ordinarily 
the rhythm rarely speeds or 
tightens up.

Our aim is to play concise, in
teresting musie having a good 
beat at all times and to put our
selves on par with a fine fifty
cent eigar.

The Four Music Makers

Deb Westmoreland« clarinet

Now ut Hotel Chebea, 
Atlantic City

New York—This outfit was form
ed long before the war, and two of 
its members, Manners and Pietro, 
were in the original unit right 
through the navy’s Great Lakes 
band and ship duty. Andre worked 
with Tucker and Krupa shortly, 
while Westmoreland, an Oklahoma 
A. & M. product, also started with 
the quartet.

Group’s outstanding element 
musically is Westmoreland’s 
clarinet. Lad breathes Benny 
Goodman, mimicking everything 
The Spectacles ever did, though 
not stooping to copy solos. His 
only fault is a too-wide vibrato 
on top tunes, especially notice
able when he is trying to blend 
with accordion.

Bassman Bob Manners, an ex
guitarist with Ray Anthony’s old 
Cleveland band, plays well, 
though occasionally his efforts 
to keep the group swinging re
sult in too pushed a beat. His 
dexterity in playing bass and 
maracas on the tangos kept the 
cutomers wide-eyed.

Group Vocal Effective

The group uses some vocals a 
la Page Cavanaugh, and it’s very 
effective commercial material. 
Andre’s vocal solos are too often 
leaden in phrasing and he oc
casionally gets too nasal in qua
lity.

Pietro’s squeeze-boxings need 
more snap on his chords to mark 
off the accents, while his solos 
could dispense with some of the 
two fingered trills. Jazz accor- 
dioning is suspect, and the 
slightest sloppiness will sound 
worse on this instrument than 
almost any other in a band.

DOWN BEATS DECISION:
A young, enthusiastic bunch 

of musicians who work hard to 
please customers for entertain
ment and music-wise. More at
tention to inter-group voicing* 
would make them better musi
cally.

BOB MANNERS REPLIES:
The review is fair, the criticisms 

just. However, each week we’re 
picking up on more. In a couple 
of months, we want this review, fa
vorable as it is, to be strictly old 
hat and nowhere.
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□ THE QUINTET OF THE HOT CLUB OF 
FRANCE with Django Reinhardt, Steph 
one G’apprlb I CANT CIVF YOI ANY
THING BUT LOVE, BABY, SWEET 
CHORUS, WHEN PAY 1$ DONE AIN'T 
MISBI HAVIN', RUNNIN WILD, SOLI
TUDE, MYS’ERY P/CIFIC. MIS’, AN
NABELLE LEE. 4-10’ record»-$3 95

Anita O'Day
Sometimes I'm Happy 
Ace in the Hole

Art Hodes Hot Five
Sum it Pretty Moma 
Darktown Strutters Ball 

Memphis Blues
St. James Infirmary 
Way Down Yonder in New Or-

Louis Armstrong
Tiger Rag
St. Louis Blues 
''ong »f the V ipers 
Will You Won't You Be 
Babr
Sunny Side of the Street 
(Parts I and ll)

Vai. 5
Rosetta
I Parts I and II ) 
Body and Soul 
(Parts I and U) 
(Parts III and IV)

Randy Brooks
Harlem Nocturne 
A Night at the Three Deuces

Harry James
JJJ Moten Swing (Part I) 

J J Moten Swing (Part ll)

Best record James has made in 
long while, in its best moments

HC* mat

Tex Beneke
J J Moonlight Serenade 
J J My Young and Foolish Heart

Lack of recording presence 
denies the Beneke band the 
complete lushness of tone it 
needs to do Serenade. Sarne is 
true on the backing of Heart, 
where the string effects behind 
Gary Stevens will not be obvious

have you. 
jukes but 
th'm lyri<5 
always ha 
she surpas. 
part of I. 
• Signature
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BEST BETS
Hot Jazz

Sunny Side Of The Street 
by Louis irmrtronc (Vox) 

Swing 
Bunny 

by Charlie Barn. I ( Apolio)

Vocal
Sometimes I'm Happy 

by Anita O'Day (Sianature) 

Concert Music 
Piano Music Of Hovhaness 

And Cage 
by Alan Hovhane»» and Maro 

Ajrmian (Dine)

Charlie Barnet
J J J Bunny 
JJJ Atlantic Jump

Bunny is a familiar Barnet 
figure, which moves all the time. 
Good muted trumpet over reeds, 
and get the Ellington sound of 
the band back of Barnet’s solo 
Jump is wilder, and has excellent 
trombone throughout the middle. 
Muddy balance* keeps a lot of it 
from coming through. This Bar
net is the Mad Mab for fair. No 
matter how many ties he breaks 
up. or shoots his mouth off about 
playing nothing but sweet, he 
still comes up with great bands 
that swing (Apollo 1065)

□ JAM b JIVE with Wingy Manono—6 
parti 3-10’ i«wd»—$3.15

□ ESQUIRE'S ALL AMERICAN HOT JAZZ 
Vol 2 Charlie Shaver. Buck Clayton 
Lionel Hamptcn I mis Armstrong Col* 
man Hawkins. Bonny Goodman Chubby 
Johnson, Duke Ellington. ROCKABYE 
RIVER BLOW ME DOWN, JIVIN WITH 
JARVIS, BUCKIN THE BLUES SUGAR 
INDIAN SUMMER, I CRIER FOk 
YOU, INDIANA WINTER 4-10’ record.

B
jji

4^

previously issued in Polydor and 
French Brunswick, with French 
sidemen plus Herman Chittlson 
on piano. Rag has a spot of tenor 
by Cap McCord, and a Chittlson 
piano entrance very similar to 
one Tatum made famous on 
American Brunswick. The Louis 
is superb I refuse to get tangled 
up with all the mystical adjec
tives people employ for this play
ing, but it’s all here; the power, 
the tone, the singing ideas even 
with a pretty bad band ir sup
port. St. Louis is played with the 
usual tango niddle, a Louis vocal, 
and a doubled-up tempo with 
Louis completely relaxed in the 
hubbub save fur one flat note on 
the top of Dixie. The side fin
ishes with the Armstrong succes
sion of piercing high notes. 
Vipers has a stop beat section 
back ol trombe ne* with Arm - 
strong gleefully singing any part 
harmony he felt like taking 
Close has the Band playing re
peated riffs while Louis plays a 
high melodic line. Babe has a 
Trumbauerish sax, and a last 
section of Louis horn Part I of 
Sunny has two vocal choruses by 
Louis with far better tonal qual
ity thai he usually Bothers to 
produce. Last hall if the second 
side is devoted to his horn More 
of our young genii should have

Muggsy Spanier
J J J Rosetta 

J J Riverside Blues

The barefoot boys at it again 
this time with more vim and 
vigor than usual lately Spa- ler. 
Mole. Russell and the rest of the 
regulars in a session made in 
September, 1944 Noisiest and 
best is Muggsy. (Commodore 586)

J J Whig Wham Bluet

Rex Stewart Billy Taylor, 
Chocolate Williams, Jimmy 
Crawford and Fleagle’s guitar 
on some blues. Stew besides 
Taylor’s piano, gives Rex a 
chance to do the slow muted 
blues he made manv times with 
Duke. Chocolate sings 'em on 
the flipover. There is an interest - 
ing bit of battle back und forth 
between Stewart and Taylor you 
should catch. (HRS 1037)

J J Come Sunday

/Same guys except that drum
mer Denzil Best un the first side 
li replaced by altoist Hardwick 
on the backing. River starting 
out with an Al Hall solo, moves 

through an Al Casey guitar bit, 
and more of that harmonically 
melodic piano of Jimmy Jones, 
harshly balanced here Sunday
13 the pretty alto bit from Black

j:

;;

Rosetta Sh rty Sherock plays 
h°rn The second part ha.< some 
good Les Paul guitar. Jack Mc
Vea’s opening < n Soul drips with 
the original Hawkins Bluebird 
chorus Bop trombonist J. J 
Johnson follows, playing a chorus 
with mostly good but occasionally 
inconsistent results The chorded 
piano sectior done with good 
tone and excellent taste leading 
into the double time is by Nat 
Cole, hiding here under his ex
wife’s pseudonym jf Shorty 
Nadine. The ending is a little 
chaotic. (Disc 507)

it never swings as much as the 
Barnet record Part of the trouble 
is a heavy rhythm section, the 
res: that the band as a whole in 
each section Is not moving on out, 
but waiting tor someone else to 
do the pushing Sample is the 
way the i hythm pulls down back 
jf 'he clarinet on side II Fine 
Willie Smith right after, though 
(Columbia 37351)

Nocturne is a re-issue of a disc 
originally out a year ago (!). 
Deuces listed as being :rom the 
Tales of Fifty Second Street, is 
an original by John Benson 
Brooks There is good vibes, bet
ter alto and trombone. This is 
the kind of scoring Hampton 
could use instead ot the tired 
riffs he keeps using. (Decca 
23935)

;;; 
jj: 
jj

Hodes. Davison and Bechet 
backed by Freddy Moore and 
Pops Foster are a happy com
bination. Despite technical de
ficiencies, they all feel Jazz the 
.ame way, play it with elan and 
drive. Davison’s comet is espe
cially provocative on Ball and 
Shine, latter tune really getting 
up and rolling. James has a 
Moore .oca backtu by Bechet’s 
sax (Blue Note 103)

Herbie Fields Quintet
JJJ Rainbow Moods 

J J Dardenrlla

This is another of those con
fusing titles. Mood» is the old 
Teddy Wilsc n theme. Don't 
Blame Me, with the copyright 
assigned to another publishing 
house, and Herbie listed as the 
author. This has been common 
practice by the smaller recording 
firms in the last few years to 
avoid paying royalties to the 
publishers But very, very seldom 
has a major record company as 
baldly useG a well-known ballad 
in as identifiable a form as here. 
The playing on this tasty bit 
pilfering is very ni e, with Fields' 
firm but occasionally shrill clari
net taking the honors Reverse 
is soprano sax backed by boogie. 
'Victor 20-2274)

J Tedious

The Joe Mooney Quartet
JJJ l Can't Get Up the Nerve 
J J J Meet Me No Special Place

Dainty, pretty, tasty, lovely— 
especially Andy Fitzgerald’s elary 
chorus on Nerve. But when Is 
Decca going to wax some of 
the musical capability of the 
Mooney-men instead ol confining

A very good record with some 
clever touches that should make 
It sell Alvy Weisfeld and his little 
band supporting use guitar, 
trumpet, sax. bass, drums and ac
cordion On Happy they have an 
off-beat quarter note background 
that suits riffster O'Day’s style 
perfectly Hole is a real produc
tion, starting out with crowd 
noises, a mandolin attachment m 
a piano, and a couple of drunks 
howling for Anita to sing This 
she does, and the old ballad of 
how the boys on Vine stay in the 
loot via girls, parents or what

Will Bradley 
Yank Lawson

J J Easy Ride 
J J W ashhoard Blues

Big studio bands, though much 
less loggy than usual. Even so, 
there are the slight imperfections 
from pick-up reading which even 
the best, hen on these two sides, 
can’t help. Bradlej plays two 
four bar solos. It still sounds in
congruous to hear Yank Lawson 
playing with a four beat band on 
the same tunes he used tu do 
with tht old Crosby crew. (Sig
nature 15128)

VOCAL *I4T

Jack Outehall 
WC »ashirate: Blvd. 
Loe kngeloe, Calif.
Melcdy Baise 
369 ¡lath St. 
Bar Francloco. Dal.
Daria 3alee, Ca. 
loio inc si.

DISTRIBUTORS
Reoozd Baleo Becco» I

□ ESQUIRE'S ALL AMERICAN JAZZ AL
BUM Vol 1—Duke Ellington, Louis 
Armstrong, Red Norvo, Charlie Shavers 
Don 9ya> Chubby Jackson Remo Pal 
merieri. Jimmy Hamilton, Johnny Hodges 
LONG LONG JOURNEY, SNAFU THE 
ONE THAT GOT AWAY GONE WITH 
THE WIND 2-12’ records-$3.15

F52ND STREET JAZZ—Dizzy Gillespie, 
Coleman Hawkins, etc. 52ND STREET 
THEME, NIGHT IN TUNISIA. SAY IT 
ISN’T SO. SPOTLITE, ANTHROPOID 
GY, OL’ MAN REBOP. LOW FLAME 
ALLEN’S ALLEY 4-10" records—$3.95

□ CHARLIE VENTURO WITH RED CAL- 
IENDAR AND BARNEY BIGARD Man 
I Love ill parts'. Stompin’ At The 
Savoy <11 parts), Charlie Boy, I Don t 
Know Why I Love You Like I Do. 3-10” 
itcords—$405

□ CHARLIE VENTURA AND HIS SEXTET 
on Black and White Charlie Ventura. 
Tenei Sax. Charlie Kennedy, Alto Sax 
Red Rodney, Trumpet Teddy Napoleon, 
Piano, Red Callender, Bass. Alan Reuss, 
Guitar Nick Fatool, Drums. WHAT IS 
THIS THING CALLED LOVE, CHOPIN S 
MINUTE WALTZ, I M IN THE MOOD 
FOR LOVE. SLOW JOE 2-12" record'. 
$4 05

C CHUBB* jACKSON -BILl HARRIS AL- 
BUM—Cryin’ Sands, Northwest Passage; 
Crois Country, Mean To Me She's Fun 
ns That Way. Characteristically B. H 
3-10" records—$3.15

□ FRANKIE LANE SINGS—Black rnd Blue, 
blue Turning Gray Over You West End 
Blues Wrap Your Trouble in Dreamt On 
Th, Sunny Side of The Street, • Can t 
believe You’re la Love With hie 3-10" 
records—$3.95

□ ERROLL GARNER b BILLY KYLE—piano 
solos witl John Kirby and Jimmy Shirley 
—LADY BE GOOD. DON’T ( LAME ME, 
I GOT A RIGHT TO SING THE ELUES, 
MAN O’ MINE, ALL THE THINGS 'OU 
ARE, I WANT YOU. I NEED *OU 3-,0” 
records—$3.15

□ PEE WEE RUSSELL ENSEMBLE ALBUM 
with Muggsy Spanier. Vic Dickenson. 
Cliff Jackson, Bob Casey, Joo Gransu 
SINCE MY BEST CAL TURNED ME 
DOWN. MUSKOGEE BLUES TAKE ME 
bACK TO THE LAND OF JAZZ, ROSIE 
'Make It Rosy for Mel, I D CLIMB THE 
HIGHEST MOUNTAIN, RED HOT MA
MA. 3-10" records- $3.95

□ NEW ORLEANS JAZZ with Louia Arm
strong, Red Allen, Johnny Dodds, Johme 
Noone COAL CART BLUES, KING 
PORTER STOMP. CANAL STREET 
BLUES, PERDIDO STREET BLUES, etc. 
6-10" records—$6.32

□ GEMS OF JAZZ ALBUM 'Vol. 1) Gene 
Krupa Jeu Stacey, Israel Crosby, Meade 
Lux Lewis, Bud Freeman, Mildred Bailey, 
loc Marsala, Bobby Hackett HONEY
SUCKLE ROSl SQUtEZE ME, HONKY 
t jnk train blues, down »earted 
BLUES, FEATHERHEAD LAMENT, TIL
LIE'S DOWN TOWN NOW WHAT IS 
THERE TO SAY. etc 4-10" eecords- 
$3.95

□ Bud FREEMAN FASHIONS IN SWING. 
Pee Wee Lussell, Max Kommsky. Morey 
Feld, Eddie Cordon etc. BIG BOY, 
COPENHAGEN OH, BABY SENSATION 
I NEED SOME PETTIN, TIA JUANA, 
SUSIE, FIDGETY FEET 4-10 records
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c MUNK JOHNSON NEW ORLEANS JAZZ 
ALBUM—Whin Thee Saints Co Merching 
Ir Snog It, A Clowr «talk With Th« 
High Society, Dirktown Strutters Ball. 
Sitter Koto, Or* Sweet Letter From You 
Franklin Street Bluet 4-10' recordi— 
St 20

□ THE QUINTET Of THE HOT CLUB OF 
FRANCE <Vol. 2* featuring Django Rein 
hordt, Stephane Crappelly. DIRECT AP- 
’EAl MY MELANCHOLY BABY THEM 
THEBE EYES, SWING 39 THI JAPAN
ESE SANDMAN, LOVE LETTERS, 
TWELFTH YEAR,THREE LITTLE WORDS
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J J The Church in the Valley

Any of you who remember the 
funereal bilgt that King used to 
play and called it dance music 
should listen to Aime for an 
object lesson on how much Amer
ican bands have improved. The 
fiddler still shiver, but the reeds 
are in tune, there is good solo 
brass, and the rhythm section 
come* i iut from under the crepe. 
It still isn’t too good a band, but 
go listen to some of those old
records. (Victor 20 2289)

Record saino 
351 ««wood «V«.
Atlanta, 0a, 
Standard Muais Co. 
3034 Comi aroa St. 
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have you. It will be In all the 
jukes but not on the air with 
them lyrics. Anita’s singing has 
¿ways had bad intonation but 
she surpasses herself on the early 
part of Happy—flat but good. 
(Signature 15127)

Billie Holiday
JJJ My Old Flame 

J J I’m Youri

Lady backed by Eddie Hey
wood, singing what are now bit
ter lyrics. Made in 1944, these 
are good singing, so-so Holiday. 
(Commodore 585)

Amory Brothers
J J Caravan 
J J There It No Breese

Solo voice against a couple of 
gentry singing the Ellington 
brass parts. Second chorus 
sports some skat, mostly built 
around pyramiding thirds. Effect 
doesn’t quite get in there, nor 
does the a cappella ending. 
Breeze is more conventional 
group work. (National 9024)

Robert Shaw Chorale
JJJ JS Bach’t Cantata No. 4 

"Christ Lay In Bonds 
Of Death"

The music business can be 
very grateful to Fred Waring, for 
all of the tinsel boredom he has 
turned out since he gave Bob 
Shaw his chance and stuck with 
him while he was getting started. 
This album is an example of fine 
choral work on a favorite Lu- 
therian hymn which Stokowski 
has adapted several times for full 
orchestra. If you think Bach a 
deadly dose and chorales fit only 
for Sunday morning, hear some 
of the musical inter-play that 
goes on here. (Victor DM 1096)

Helen Traubel
JJJ Italian Operatie Operas

It’s operatic tradition that a 
soprano who sings Wagner steers 
clear of Italian opera. Miss Trau
bel, possessor of a magnificent 
voice, is out to smash the rule 
with this collection of six dra
matic arias. Too bad that she 
selected music of such dramatic 
intensity since it forces her voice, 
already a shade heavy by con
ventional Italian standards, into 
a more somber caste than she 
could effect with different pass
ages. Best comparison side is 
Puccini’s classic Vissi D’Arte from 
Tosca. It isn’t as lightly melodi
ous as you may remember it, 
but it certainly is a wonderful 
voice used intelligently in differ
ent interpretation. (Columbia
M-675)

^NOVELTY
Bob Wills

J J Round Up

Pretty hard to review this al
bum fairly: San Antonio Rose is 
inextricably mixed up with a 
spittoon-style Texas first ser
geant and 5 a.m. reveille whistles 
for me. However Rolypoly, one of 
the sides in the album, will show 
you that the Wills band, one of 
the most fabulous money-making 
organizations in the country, has 
more than just Wills’ side-lines 
yipping. (Columbia C-128)

The Three Suns
J J Peg O’ My Heart
J J Across the Alley Front the Ala

mo

Victor just learned about 
echoes! Somebody heard the Har- 
monicats' record for Vitacoustic, 
and got the Three Suns in to do it. 
Here accordion carries the me
lodic lead while the guitar car
ries the fill-ins. However this 
sounds to me as though the gui
tar was just used off-mike rather 
than Joeing balanced through an 
echo chamber. Whatever it is,

I Buddy's Another Friend O'Peg

New York—Buddy Clark goes over musieal »cores with Columbia 
records musical director Mitchell Ayres. Clark, who made hi» first 
personal appearance at the Paramount theater here, has recorded 
Peg O’ My Heart and Come to Me, Bend to Me from Brigadoon.

Victor and the Three Suns should 
be ashamed of themselves, swip
ing a good stunt from a smaller 
group and company as bare
facedly as this. The Vitacoustic, 
by the way, is by far the better 
record. (Victor 20-2272)

Charles Coburn
J J Fun With Mr. Shakespeare 

Comedy of Errort

This is a watered-down Shake
speare with Mr. Coburn jovially 
narrating for the kiddies. Per
haps Comedy Of Errors was de
liberately selected for this rea
son, but the constant repetition 
of the names of the two sets of 
twins with their cities had me in 
a slight spin before the album’s 
end. This is neither classic 
Shakespeare nor a tale simple 
enough for young kids; that is, 
unless you want to hear “but 
momma, why—” all day long. 
(Victor Y-608)

Concert Music 

Alan Hovhaness 
Maro Ajemian

J J J J Piano Music of Hovhaness 
and John Cage

This album is firmly recom
mended to all young jazz music
ians. Both Hovhaness and Cage 
belong to a school working in 
writing with greater emphasis on 
rhythmic forms than do most 
European-schooled composers at 
this i>oint (Varese and cohorts 
obviously excepted). The first 
work, Minr is written in and 
% time and is scored for two 
pianos with repetitive use of 
notes to imitate the sound of 
various old Turkish plucked- 
string instruments. The second, 
Invocations, uses drums, gong 
and piano written with equal 
weight. The fourth side, Amores 
I and IV is played on what Cage 
calls a prepared piano. That is 
by means of clips and rubber, he 
damps out the overtones of the 
strings, so that only certain 
strings ring in combination with 
previously thought out rhythmic 
sequences. Thus actually the 
piano becomes a ten voice rhy
thm orchestra, with all of the 
fascinating possibilities inherant 
in such a combination. This is a 
brutally inaccurate description 
of what Cage is doing, since by 
his special methods of muting 
the strings, he not merely damps 
them but so changes tonal quality 
as to affect their rhythmic value 
In combination as well. Listen to 
it for yourself—and then re
member that here is all the 
sophistication of centuries of 
musical experience being applied 
to a medium which in a sense 
prior dated any of the material 
going into this record! (Disc 
875)

Dave Rose
JJJ How High The Moon 

J J Gay Spirits

My goodness, how strange to 
hear this tune played straight 
under its own name. The usual

lushly melodic Rose strings and 
an unusual amount of discipline 
in tempo are here. Most big 
bands play strictly out of tempo 
on this sort of thing; Rose holds 
a steady, relaxed beat. Spirits 
sounds like variations on Holi
day For Strings; but then you 
can hardly blame the man for 
trying again when his old Victor 
contract probably prevents his 
re-recording Strings. (MGM 30- 
012)

Dave Rose
JJJ Waukegan Concerto (Part I) 
JJJ U aukegan Concerto (Part II)

Clever idea: taking Jack Ben
ny’s fiddle strain and building 
it into a two-sided production. 
Having done this with his tongue 
in his cheek, Rose runs the gamut 
from Bachian development to 
real firesidey melody. You will 
recognize treatment something 
like that used on his Dance Of 
The Spansih Onion, but also the 
very excellent quality he gets at 
all times from a string section. 
Recommended: the section on 
Part II where the violin phrase is 
turned against Love In Bloom. 
Wait till some 21st century musi
cologist digs this one up and tries 
to establish the ethnic root of the 
basic theme! (MGM 30013)

Evelyn with Phil Spitalny
J J Her Magic Violin

This is competent violin play
ing, though even on these well- 
worn selections, there are in
stances of tonal Insecurity, overly 
ornate bowing and uneven dy
namics. However perhaps on 
tougher material, her quite good 
legitimate training would make 
Itself felt. (Columbia C-114)

Lesli* Baxter
JJJ Music Out Of The Moon

This one is going to be stock 
all-night disc-jockey fodder for 
a long while. The six sides are 
done by rhythm section, cello, 
harp, brass, strings, voices and 
theremin. Last named is the 
electronic instrument devised by 
Leon Theremin in Moscow after 
the first world war which you 
play by waving your hands 
around one pole for volume, an
other for pitch. Principle is a 
simple radio one of variable con
ductance. The quality of the in
strument is much like a woman’s 
voice as you will find on these 
records, but the vibrato is wider 
than a stringed Instrument and 
faster than a human voice. In 
certain ranges it has a pleasing 
quality, but it can become stri
dent and with continued use, 
extremely boring. Miklos Rozsa 
used it for Spellbound and has 
been re-writing the same score 
ever since, his latest being The 
Red house. Thereminist here Dr. 
S. J. Hoffman, who did the pic 
scores. The tunes, arranged by 
Baxter, include a slow jump tune 
Radar Blues and a son, Moon 
Moods worth catching. Lunette 
will give you a sample of voices 
blended with the theremin so you 
can distinguish the difference in 
quality. (Capitol CC 47)

Ray Bloch
J* Dud hi The Sun 

(Part» I and II)

This Is the third recording „ 
what can hardly be called dis-

of

tinguished music, in this case 
with an added vocal. Conserva
tive critics would call this pap; 
it’s junk and not worthy of the 
attention of Bloch, a good con
ductor. (Signature 15112)

Bobby Byrne
J J Movie Parade

A clever packaging gimmick, 
this album includes Laura, the 
Tara theme from Gone With 
The Wind, As Time Goes By, 
Spellbound, It Can’t Be Wrong 
and The Lost Weekend. The 
renditions are straight-forward 
use of solo woodwinds, Byrne’s 
trombone and strings plus brass 
and rhythm. Though the music 
isn’t particularly distinguished 
movie hounds will like it. (Rain
bow 304)

Vronsky and Babin
JJJ Brahma Wallset

Quiet, lilting double piano 
versions of tunes traditionally 
favorites of duo-88 teams. 'Co
lumbia 17407)

Ray Bloch
JJJ Deep Purple 

J J Stella by Starlight

Purple is smartly played, with 
some smoothly executed tempo 
shifts and tidy string voicings. 
(Signature 15116)

Jack Fina
• • Kitten on the Keys 
J J Rhapsody in Blue

Classification of this stuff is 
difficult. It isn’t for dancing, nor 
is it jazz or swing. He’s done so 
many like it that it’s no longer 
novel, so the concert music sec
tion gets hung with another one. 
There is never anything particu
larly wrong with Fina’s sides. 
They merely remind you of some

(Modulate to Page 20)

DUBLINS
RAPID RECORD SERVICE

Prompt Service and
Dependability Have Made 

DUBLIN’S
Famous From Coast to Coast

ALBUMS
□ JAZZ AT THE PHILHARMONIC—Vél

ame 5
SELECTIONS—BODY AND SOUL (Perti 
I-2-3-4); ROSETTA (Peru 1 and 21 

"h""’ l«<K<«t. Les Peel.
Jack McVey, etc. (Same C3 Ot
persennel as Vel. 4)........... 55.7 J

□ TEDDY WILSON 6 HIS ALL STARS 
Including—Charlie Shavers. Red Nerve, 
Ben Webster, Al Hall.
Selections—Memories of Yoe. I Surren
der Dear, Stompin’ at the Savoy, Blues 
Two. Bugle Call Rag, Runnin’ Wild. I 
Can t Get Started, If 3 qc
Dreams Come True. ... 55.75

□ TEDDY WILSON PLAYS
Selections—Halleluiah, Strange Inter
lude, Cheek to Cheek, Your My Favor
ite Memory, All of Me. Long Age and 
Far Away, Why Shouldn’t Í3 QC
I. Sunny Morning 35. JJ

AH Prices Shown Are Plus Shipping Charges 
25c Charge for Packing on Orders

Under $3.00
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Your Favorite

Hard To Get

Records
□ Out Of Nowhere; If You Should Ever 

Need Me—Bing Crosby—79c
□ Mood Indigo; Wall Street Wail—Duke 

Ellington—79c
□ That’ What I Like About Th* South; 

Brazen Little Raisin—Phil Harris—79c
□ Frier Rock; Easy—Harry James—63c
□ Linda; Love Is A Random Thing—Ray 

Noble—63c
□ Mam’Selle; Stella By Starlight—F. Sin

atra—63c
Cl The Mad Boogie; Patience And Ferti- 

tude—C. Basie—63c
□ Woodchoppers Ball; With Someone New 

—W. Herman—63c
□ Twelfth Street Rag; Rockin' In Rhythm

□ Sweet Lorraine; Nat Meets June—Met
ronome All Stars—63c

□ In The Mood; Sunrise Serenade—Clenn 
Miller—63c

63c
□ Carle Boogie; Sunrise Serenade—Frankie 

Carle—63c
□ Sonata; Through A Thousand Dreams— 

Carmen Cavallaro—79c
□ I Can’t Cot Started; I Don’t Know Why

—Hoagy Carmichael—79c
□ Ono-zy Two-zy; Some Little Bug—Phil 

Harris—79c
□ Bennet Bubble; A Cal In Calico—B. 

Goodman—63c
□ Harlem Folk Dance; Do Nothin’ Till You 

Here From Me—Stan Kenton—63c
□ High Tide; Lazy Lady Blues—C. Basie— 

63c
□ Reefer Head Woman; Leap Frog Blues— 

Buster Bennett Trio—63c
□ S Wonderful; I’ll Never Be The Same— 

Artie Shaw—63c
□ The Mooche; East St. Louis Toodh-oo— 

D. Ellington—63c
□ Old Maid Boogie; Kidney Stew Blue*— 

Eddie Vinson—79c
□ High Price Blues; The Honeydripper— 

Roosevelt Sykes—37c
□ To Each His Own; I Never Had A Dream 

Come—Ink Spots—79c
□ One 0 dock Jump; John’s Idea—C.

Basie—79c
□ It’s Dawn Again; Twilight Time—Throe 

Suns—79c
□ Cherokee; The New Redskin Rhumba 

Charlie Barnet—79c

Cole Trie—$1.05
□ Anvil Chorus; Toxa* And Pacific—Jeriy 

Gray—79c
□ I Apologize Sweet And Lovely—Bing 

Crosby—79c
□ Sentimental Journey; Twilight Timo— 

Les Brown—63c
□ Boogie Blues; Lover—Gene Krupa—63c
Cl Blue Skies; The King—C. Basie—63c
□ Rumors Are Flying; Without You — 

Frankie Carlo—63c
□ After You; His Feet Too Big For De 

Bed—S. Kenton—63c
□ The Hous* Of Blu* Lights; Hey Mr. 

Postman—Freddie Slack—63c
□ Doin’ The Boogie Woogie; Boogie 

Woogie At The Civic—A. Ammons—79c 
□ I'm Thru With Low; I Found A Million 

Dollar—Bing Crosby—79c
□ Jack The Bellboy; Central Aw. Break

down—L. Hampton—63c
□ Summit Ridge Driw; Cross Your Hear* 

—Arti* Shaw—63c

□ Hoodie Addle; Anivorsary Song — Tex 
Beneke—63c

□ Willow Road; Under Tbe Willow Tree 
Tony Pastor—79c

□ stone Cold Dead In The Market; Time
Will Take Care—Betti Mays—79c

□ I Don’t Know Why; More Than You
Know—Larry Clinton—79c

□ Lost Weekend Blues: The Lady In Debt
—Leonard Feathers Blue Six—63c

□ Sh-h The Old Man’s Sleepin’; Doctor. 
Lawyer—H. Carmichael—79c

□ Dig These Blues; I Miss You So—The 
Four Clefs—63c

□ Trav’lin’ Light; Yuu Were Never Lovetier 
P Whiteman—63c

□ Andy’s Boogie; Baby You Can Count On 
Me—C. Barnet—53c

□ No Name Jive; Part 1 b 2—Glee Gray 
—79c

□ Sneakin’ Out; That Wonderful Worri
some Feeling—E. Hawkins—63c

Artie Shave—63c

Record Shop
128 E. Council St.
SALISBURY, N. C.

City Zone... State

C.O.D.
A Charge of 25c for Parting Order* 

Under $3.00
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well known bands?

The Three Suns Serenade |

Call your prosperine musician 
by telephone and query him as 
follows

Bampton, 
7/8, t

Harria, P
Va., Cl

Hawkins,

iwFred . ek Bim 
—Cenerai Aitivi 
NYC; HFO-Ha. 
Madison Ave., I

Dorsey. Tu
Park. Ca 

Duffy. <!«o> 
Dunham.

Baach. Il

Erketlne.
«Z27-7/1I 

Sl-nrt Ln
4/19, b 

Kllington, 
«/27-7/H 

Ennio, Sk
Mex„ n<

AM»-». Albo»«
Cgrew, Chnrll 
Anderson, Cat 
Anthony, Ras

Ohio, Clone.
Ai*i->trons. U 
Arnes, Doni 

g/19, t; (Ch
Ar. it. Arnie Astori Bob (Tl

SING WITH A BAND
YOU ean sin* with an all
star band if yeu have 
Rhythm Records new vocal 
accomaanimonts. *301 — 
Embraooable You A Sunny 
Side of tho Street. *302

IÎOCK IN U.S A.

Chicago. lune 18, 190

How To Rehearse A Band
Unhappy Writer Tells 
All In 2 Easy Lessons

By HAL HOLLY

Hollywood—Everytime 1 get caught on Vine St. these «lav* 
■omeone grab- me and hustles me, not to the nearest bar as 
in happier day a, but off to hear a new band rehearse. It’b all 
very tiresome and discouraging. «»pet ¡ally for a guy who
«loeaii’t like musie anyway.

But the most depressing thing 
about it is the ignorance of our 
young bandleaders on the proper 
haud. :ig of rehearsal orchestras. 
As a reformed banjo player who 
spent the greater par: of an in
teresting musical career rehears
ing for and playing auditions I 
am something cf an expert on 
the subject. So here are some 
tips for young bandleaders on 
how tc organize and conduct re
hearsal orchestras.

IxMon 1: How to Engage Muai*

D—ho you double, sing or do 
comedy numbers?

E—Will you go on the road?

If the prospect confidently an
swers yes to all or most of '.hose 
questions, tell him jou can't use 
him.

The Wrong Type

He's sure to be one of those un
pleasant characters who will 
make one rehearsal at most and 
he’ll probably do something real
ly nasty like asking you in front 
of everyone just where your job 
is, when does It start, and how 
much doe» it pay—and, believe 
me, an incident of that kind at 
your first rehearsal can be very 
demoralizing.

Bat if your proapect indicate« 
that he hasn’t had a job in months 
and has no immediate prospect» of 
going to work—that’s your man, 
son. Give him thi» routine:

‘Tve heard a lot of favorable 
comment on your work I’m mak
ing some changes in my band 
and would like you to drop over 
to rehearsal tomorrow for a little 
try-out. Maybe I can use you in 
my new baud. ’

Start With A Few

With that approach you should 
have little trouble in getting to
gether a couple of saxmen, a 
trumpet player or two and may
be a piano player or a drummer 
for your first rehearsal That's 
all you want for a starter More 
men would just get in the way 
and you won't have to hire a 
large hall You can get by on the

cago, Jv

HMBTOGir

I Keeping Track |

back room of someone's store or 
garage. An air of secrecy helps a 
lot.

Lesson 11: Conducting the Re
hearsal.

When you get your boys assem
bled address them in a free und rosy 
manner (do NOT pul out any free 
beer, as such an uet will make them 
suspicious, especially around Holly
wood, where no one ever puts out 
a free drink except us u bribe' uf 
some kind). Here's your approach:

“Boy, as you can see, I didn’t 
call the whole oand to this re
hearsal. To tell you the truth, 
some of those boys just aren’t 
panning out the way I hoped, 
and I hate to change men I’m 
afraid I’ll have to replace them 
I didn’t scant to hurt their feel
ings by telling them in front of 
the rest of you. Now, you boys 
nere today are my key men, and 
I feel you should all know every
thing about this swell deal I have 
coming up There was no use 
telling the others just to make 
them feel bad.”

Use A Stooge
During your talk a mysterious- 

looking individual should make 
his appearance and stand quietly 
in the background with his hands 
in his pockets and his hat down 
iver his eyes Do not introduce 

him It will be assumed that he 
is your agent, backer, or even the 
gur who is going to hire the 
band

As you are about to tell the boy» 
about the job, have someone call 
you un the telephone. After a 
lengthy conversation return and an
nounce beamingly:

“Boys, I have wonderful news 
A new and swell proposition har 
been offered to me I don’t think 
well take that other deal after 
all as this one looks so much 
better Well just call off the re
hearsal for today while I go out 
and see this man. There are a 
few details to arrange about 
T'<ney and he may want to heai 
the band. Otherwise it’s all set!”

A Sure Deal
You can’t miss if you follow 

those instructions carefully. 
Don’t bother much about music 
or spend time actually rehears
ing If and when you get a job 
the stuff will all be out of date.

Anyway, you’ll have to can all 
of thi poor saps who rehearsed 
for the job and get some good 
men.

Lo* Angele» — “That’» my 
boy,” *aya Jimmy Dorsey chan
ter Dee Parker as she tunes in 
on hubby Phil Brestoff. Dee will 
go borne io her Detroit maestro 
after singing awhile with Dorsey 
when the band is reorganized.

Teddy Phillips 
On Road Jaunt

Chicago—Teddy Phillips, who 
left the Aragon ballroom here 
June 11, goes into Lake Delavan, 
Wise., on the 27th for ten days 
after a short but lucrative ten 
day road tour

Band, fronted by the sax play
ing former Ben Bernie director, 
tomes back into town August 19 
for a six to eight week date at 
the Trianon. Bill Karzas’ south 
side dancery. Before that date 
the Phillips crew tentatively has 
bookings at the Frontier Club in 
Denver and the Schroeder hotel 
in Milwaukee.

Teddy is looking for both boy 
and girl vocalists for his crew.

Band Vocalists 
Single At Copa

New York—Two ex-name band 
singers are working In the Co
pacabana show with Mel Torme 
here. Singing mistress of cere
monies Is Betty George, former 
Casa Loma chirper, while sub
ject of the feminine ahing is 
Terry Allen, xnown to old Larry 
Clinton. Red Norvo, Will Bradley 
and Claude Thornhill fans.

Diggin' The 
Discs—Mix

(Jumped from Page 19) 

of the “strict tempo” dance or
chestras you find in England: 
every tunv sounds like every oth
er Here it’s Gershwin, but you 
aren’t sure that Grieg or Tschai- 
kovsky may not fall in at any 
moment. One thing is sure: by 
playing the various themes at 
the same tempo, you ruin their 
individual beauty and total effect. 
Kitten has its tail boogied, which 
is perhaps pianic justice (Mer
cury 5047)

Morton Gould

;
; 
;

Cowboy Rhapsody 
(In Three Parts) 
American Salute 
New China March 
Red Cavalry March 
Go Down Moses 
Sometimes I Feel Like

A Motherless Child

RECORDS
W» Ship Around the Carao 

er Around the Wodd

New York—The mike is down for organist Artie Dunn a* the Three 
Sant serenade Betty Harri» on their nr» 5ainrda* afternoon itrogram 
over NBC. Al Nevin* is the guitarbl and Mortir Nevins the accordion
ist. Dud aharc* the »oral» with Mbs Harris-

'No Restrictions'
Rex Is Barred

New’ York -Famed horn man 
Rex Stewart was reported set 
with a Buenos Aires club when, 
according to Rex, the Argentine 
booker wrote that the immigra
tion office of that country would 
not permit a Negro to enter A 
check with the Argentine con
sulate In New York produced the 
statement that the Argentine 
government does not have spe
cial restrictions against Negroes, 
either tourists or workers.

Of Cowboy Rhapsody, Mr. 
Gould says; ‘ There was very lit
tle music available for symphony 
orchestra that was based on 
American cowboy songs.. .needed 
a symphonic work with a note of 
familiarity about it.. .that would 
be good audience.”

Mr Gould has written a three
sided work, which in earlier days 
would have been called a pot
pourri. Well let It go here as be- 
liig poor potage It’s an over
extended, unimaginative syn
thesis of four well-known cowboy 
tunes, orchestrated with tricks 
that yor. have heard many, many 
times before.

Using folk themes Is old-hat for 
good symphonic writers. Brahms, 
Beethoven, und Tschaikovsky 
wrote complete works using 
•*ountry dance.—but they used 
them- they didn’t just re-ar
range them.

American Salute is a wartime 
classification of Johnny Comes 
Marching Home. It you want to 
hear it played, try the Glenn 
Miller discing.

The Red Cavalry March is a 
mixture of Polyushka Polya, the 
famed Red Army *avalry song, 
and another well-known Rus
sian tune Tichanka. Mr Gould 
made an adroit medley out of 
them, cleverly losing all the mel
ody and robust life in both songs 
on the way.

The two spirituals are arranged 
in the manner of a vocal choir, 
for strings alone. In so far as 
the comparative simplicity of the 
scoring goes, the two are much 
the most successful sides in the 
album.

Mr Gould is a musician of 
ereat experience and reputation 
Thest light sides certainly shred 
the latter with every turn of the 
disc. (Columbia MM-668)

tax and mailing If nut 
st dealers, ardor C. 0. D. 

RHYTHM RECORDS 
4*42*0 Placldla Aw.. 
Na. Hallywddd. Calif.

The Best in Dixieland Jazz
THE EMPERORS 

OF JAZZ
( *feC«pHfy4Iurbw-li «ywwe|Mir»w^tA«ra J 
7507 Muskrat Rambla; Clarinet Marmalade 
7500 FidHty Feet: Jazz Band Ball 
7500 Tlfer Rai: Little Emparw Bluee 
7510 Sister Kate; Never Be the Same 
7511 Se. Rampart St. Parade: SensatlM 
7512 That’s a Plenty: Livery Stable Bluet 
7513 Satanic Blues; Satante Bluee 
SWAN RECORDS. . . ........... MW Meh

ROBERT S. WEINSTOCK

Usual dealm JlMaut

Have You Some
CRACKED RECORDS 
DON’T THROW THEM AWAY 
Play un«l replay jour uM favor* 
ites. Send for Dinclipo, new pat
ented invention. Snap a Dinclip 
un record rim. Hughes needle 
tick. Rind* the record.

Revive Your Discords
Uee on 10* or 12” record* and un 
manual or automatic machine*.

SI i DOZEN

DISCLIP
50 North Mam St. 

South Norwalk, Conn.

□ Moten Swing, Fart 16 2 -Han 
Jame» -63c

□ Save It Pretty Meme, Darktoe, 
Strutter, Bell—Art Hod«' Hot Fni 
—»1.05

□ Memphis Bluei, Shine—Ari Had» 
Hot Five—»1.05

□ St. Jame, Infirmary, Way Down Teo. 
dor in New Orleans-Art Hod«.,’ He 
Five—»1.05

□ The DorConcerto, Part >61- 
T 6 I Done, -SI 05

□ Honeysuckle Sow ; Your Feat', Tu 
Big—“Fate" Waller—63c

□ Esguirr i All American Hol Jazz Al
bum <0 Ellington Armstrong 1» 
•rd King Cole, B. Goodman, L 
Hampton C. Hawkini, J. Hoden ( 
Jackson, T Wilson, C Shaver« etc I 
—Vol. 2—»3.93

□ Louie Armstrong and His Hot Fin 
Album—»3.57

I~1 B Goodmen Sntcl Session Albam- 
Vol. 1—»3.57; Vol 2-»3.57

C Bessie Smith Jazz Album—$3 57
(J Frank TeschemaclMr Jazz Albun- 

»3.57
(j Two Finger Boogie; Beulah's Bomm 

—L. Hampton— 79c
□ Minnie the Moocher, Kicking tkt 

Gong Around—Cat. Calloway -7k
L Arabian Boogie, Tip Licht —Slim 

Gail lord—63c
C Squeeze Me Everybody Loves Mv 

Baby--Fats Waller—63c
-JAin't Misbehavin’; Moppin' and Im

pin'—“Fats" Waller 12”—$1.05
□ High Society, Feelin' at East-kaki 

Dodds Jazz Men -»1.05
¿JStompin at the Savoy; Oop-Bop-A- 

Da—Blue Note All Star»—$1 OS
□ Pay Dem Due- Lop Pow-Blu Hott 

All Stars—»1 05
□ Cherokee Near Redskin Rhumba—C 

BuriMt-"79c
□ Mora Than You Know; 1 Don’t Koen 

Why—Larry Clinton—79c
□ My Reverie; '.moke Catt in Year 

Eyes— Larry Clinton—79c
□ I’va Cot the World on a Stnng- 

Happy Medium- - Hot Lips Page Slaw 
Stewart, Sid Catlett—79c

□ Dizzy’s Dilemma She’s Funny That 
W sy — Charlie Shavers Quintet —

E Serenade to a Pr. ot Nylon, Imad 
lump—C Shaven Quintet—»1.05

□ At tho jazz Band Ball; Red Wiim- 
Frisco Jazz Band--» 1.0S

□ Naw Lester Leaps In. You’ra Drivia' 
Young's Hot Sten

□ Halleluieh, Slam Slim Binas—Slaw 
Stewart. Dizzy Gillespie. Red Norn 
—12”—»1.58

□ When Day Is Done Th» Boat—Cozy 
Cola—79c

LtoairC Feathers Al. Stan- 7»,
□ Fiesta ia Buss. I Want to Be Hw 

—Roy Eldridge—79c
F 5eptemb«i in the Rain Willie Wee 

for Me—Willie Smith All |azz Stan 
—79c

□ Headqonlrn Caravaa — Chubby 
lackson—79c

□ Frustration—Everything Happu» N 
Me—Bill Harris—79c

□ Tain’t Ymirs Without You Babe- 
Una Mae Carlisle—79c

□ Georgia Cal; Yhat • a Ci««— 
Wingy Manone -79c

C Panama: Sweet Substitut»—jelly loll 
Morton- -79c

□ Put Another Cha.r al Hie Taklt 
The Boogie-Cecil Cant—»1 05

□ Ove« the Rainbow. Dalvatorr Sallr- 
Boyd Raeburn—»' 05

□ Body and Soul- Blue Echoes-Sard 
Raeburn—»1 0«

C Temptation; Little Boyd toegio ■ 
Boyd Raeburn—»1.05

□ Forgetful Tonsilectomy Boyd Rm- 
burn—»1.05

□ Rip Van Winkle; Yem—Boyd fab- 
burn—»! .05

□ Charlis Christian Memorial Albaio- 
»4.04

□ Boyd Meet, Stravinsky; I Only Hne 
lyn tor You—Boyd Raeburn S- OS

□ Hip Boyds, The Man With tha Hom 
Boyd Raeburn—»1.05

□ Broke But Happy Blur, on the 
Delta—Thr Jump Cats (C Cole. I. 
Webster, Buddy Johnson, Osc Petti
ford Walter Thomas)—79i

H Thr Hornet How Deep Is the Ocuo 
—Artie Shaw's Jazz Orch.—79c

HTIme and Again Is I»—Sarah 
Vaughn 0 Sturt Smith Trio ’7c

□ This Heart of Mine Everytime Wo 
Say Goodbye—Teddy Wilson 6 Quit- 
lei—79c

□ Riot .n Bong,»—Stop That Dando 
Up There Harry Gibson—79c 
Tuih Circus in Rhvthm — LetNI 
Young 6 Hot l»z Stars—79r

□ Dark Ey« Ever So ThoughtM 
Charlie Venture Trio—?9c

□ On the Sunny Side of th« Sl'CW; ■ 
Like to Riff—King Colo Trio—79c

□ Tiger Rag Clarinet Marmalade—!»• 
Marsala—79e

□ Manhattan Serenade. We Knew “

Barto. Bill « 
Barnet, Charl 
Barren, Blue

Bench. Va., 
Base Count

Opng. 6/27, 
Benedict. Gan

einnati* b 
Beneke, Tox

Hass-. Clsm 
Berry, Jack

N. J.. Opn, 
Birl, Charley 
Bishop, Billy

Clsng. 7/6, 
Blur. Bobby 
Bobirk, Barun

ne
Bott Miwha 
Bothie, Runa 
Bothwell. Jot

Clsng. B/20 
Bradshaw, Ti; 
Brandon Hr i 
Brandwynrie

elseo, B/24- 
Bntton, Milt 
Brook». Ra

Clsng. B/i 
«/28-7/B, n

Bn.wr I»» < 
Busse. Henry

7/81, h 
Butterfield.

Sylvania. ( 
Byers. Vern* 
Byrnt. Bobb

1/8. h

Odlnwsr, G 
8/24-29, b

Carl«. Frank 
Lake City.

Cavallaro. G 
4/20-2«. n<

Cb .ehea, P 
Mo., ne

Chester, Bob 
Claridge Ga 
Clark Tad ( 
Clarke. Budii 
Clute, Frede

N Y„ I 
Coi.man, Kn 
tool. Harry 
Cooper, Bill 
Courtney,

Cl»ng
Craie. Allan 
Cugat. Xavi 

ne
t uunina. B 

laa, ne
Cuinin„harr

Psle Asco 
Davidson. C 
Davis, John 

nc
liefe.,, Sal ■
Del Guidiee 

7/10, h
Dennis, 1'et 
Dinofer, Di 
Di Pardo, 

Shrevspoi
Donahue, S 

«/20-28, I
Dvsey. Ill

F elds, Er 
Fields, He 
Kna. Jack 

7/9, b
Ri- Bita,1 
Fltspatriel 
Fletcher, ' 
Flindt, Ei 
Foster, Cl 
Frisque, B 

a/80, n-

umbiaj^ 
music sTonf.

Garber» «
Ciani. 1 

Gillespie, 
Gomes (E 
Gould, Cl 

nc 
rar, Ol 
Or*., •

ne 
H n' h» rii 
_7/l, h 
B<«kshet

Franeh 
Belm. K



GWorld
Fili . nc Irving Rome as personal man-

Ur Hsay

Hate Quntlet,

Hot Fla

-S3 57 spot switched to better-music
policy.

International Sweethearts (On Tour) ABC
Clova- Tiny Toddles Back
O»n«.

(Howard) Washington,Level Mf
(Earle) Philadelphia,

-S1.C5
Georgie (Candlelit*) Bridgeport,

umb»—C

Newark, N. 3.'a<e. Slam Clane. 6/28, b

Blows For Brown-S’ns
New York —Tyree Glenn,

>t ton

Zarnow, Ralph (Pastnue) Dee Moina«, nr

Newell. Roy (Normandy) Salisbury Beach.
Singles

Combos

Salt

i Fl Rancho Vegas) Lea Vegas.

w Ham

Daneis'

Diruto»! 
’ Hot Fin

Eking Hu
•y—7* 
ght—Site (jack’s Basket) L A.. nc

(Toddle House) L.A. nc

0 Dnvis' 
4ot Stan

tele. I. 
Fatti

vola«»)

Seattle,

Millar 
h

ev-Sian 
rd Mom

Young, Lesear (Baby Grand) NYC. Clang 
6/25, ne

(Sportsmen’s) Randolph, 

(Park) Hempstead, L.L.

Jackson, Chubby (Esquire) Valley Stream. 
N.Y., ne

Jackson Trio, Eugene 'Tomii L-A.. ne

Hod««. Art (Comp Unity) Warwick, N.Y.
Hummel, Bill (Silver Slipper) Eunice, La., 

nc
Hunt. Pee Wee (Palladium) Hwd., b

79c 
le Hm,

Is Wav 
aa Stan

nr 
Sylvanlu,

Guarino, Mike
Mass., nc 

Guy, Johnny 
b l . nc

'.a Brie, Lloyd (On Tour) GAC 
Lang, Billy (Eagles) Cleveland 
Lange, Bill (Nineteenth Hole!

Ohio, ne

Yaw, Ralph (Elmo) Billings. Mont., ne 
Young, Sterling (On Tour) MCA

Pederson, Tommy (Palladium« Hwd , 
Porter, Jake (Cobra) L.A., ne

79c 
-Sank 
79c

Resse Quartet, Billy (Crown Room) 
Lake City, ne

Riley, Mike (Swing Club) Hwd., nc

Van. Carwood íFlaadngo) Ira» Vegas, 
8/19-8/18, h___

L
Larkin T-lo, Ellis (Blue Angel) NYC, ne
Larson, Skip (Edg< water) Capitola. CaL, 

nc
Light. Nap (Legion) Plattsburg N.Y , ne

Johnson, Happy 
Jordan. Connie 
Jordan, Louis

Clsng. 8/19, 
•/20-28, t

Danny (Cuban Boun)

p-Boy-k 
$1.05 
BIm New

Vincent, L-> (WHWL), Nanticoke. Pa.
Vines, Henry (Sokol) ” ' "
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BAND ROUTES—NEWS

Where the Bands Are Playing
DMAHATtON OF SYMBOLS- b-bsHreea; h- -hots! nc- night club; cl-<ocktsll ««unge; 
H-m«»urint t—tt«itsi ec -country club NYC—New York City ; Hwd—Hollywood LA— 
IM anso!»; ABC—Associated Ba.«king Corp. <lm Gl»>»r>. 745 Fifth Ave, NYC; FB— 
M. d Bros Music Corr . 880 Blds., NYC. ML- Moe Gale, -18 West 48lh St., NYC GAC 
—Csnersl Artists Corp., RKO Bidg., NYC, MCA—Mus i lo'v e» Amsrica, 145 Fifth Avs., 

; HfO—Herold F Oxley «848 Samet Blvd., L.A 46; SZA— Stanfud ZucKsr Afancy, 420
Msdnon Are., NYC WMA—William Menis Agamy, RKO I'd». NYC.

Abb«». Afcsrt (Qafa Society Uptown) NYC.
jta. Charite (Showland) Dallas, ne 
Anderson. Cat (On Tour) MG 
Anthony. Ray (Crystal) Buckeye Lake, 

Ohio, Clsng. 6,21, b
Aiu.itrong, Louin i On Tour) ABC
Arnaz, Dsai (Orpbeum) Omaha Clsng. 

6/19, t; (Chicago Chicago, 6/20-7/8. t
Ar id. Ar'.e <Statler) Cleveland, h

Bardo. Bill (Utah) Salt Lake City, h 
B, t Charlie (On Tour) MCA
Bar' >u. Blue (Edison) NYC. h; (Surf) Va.

Btach. Va.. 7/4-V< nc
Basie. Count (Paradise) Atlantic City. 

Opng. 6/27, nr
Benedict. Geudner (NatiMrland Plasa) Cin

cinnati, b _ . . . .
Beneke. Tex (Tutam Pole) Auburndale.

Maes-' Clsng. 6/29, nc
Berry. Je-k iTr inis Club) Spring Lake.

N. J.« Opng. 7/4, cc
Bini. Charley (Thu Spot) Cadillac. Micb., b 
BiehoP. Billy ^Melody MUI) Riverside, HL, 
Blu<""flobby (Chi-Chi) Riverside CaL, nc 
Bobka, Baron (Legion) Perth Amboy, NJ.. 
Borfy Mischa (Waldorf Astoria) NYC, h 
Bothie. Russ (Casin'- Moderne) Chicago b 
Bothwell, Johnny (Palisades Park’ N 3.,

Clsng. 6/20. b
Bradshaw, Tiny (Un Tour) MG
Brandon, Henry (Stevans) Chlcavu, h
Brandwynn*. Nat (Fairmont) Son Flan

cisco. 6/24-7/21, h
B> 'u n Milt 'Dianol Union, N. J.,
Brooks. dandy (Pcniuylvnnla) NYC, 

Clsng. 6/18. h; (Ankara) Pittsburgh, 
6'23-7/6. ne

Bro* n. Les (EHteh’s) Denver. 6/20-7/11 nc. 
Biuse. Henry (Edgswater) Chicago, Clsng.

7/81. 11Buie.field, Billy 'Centennial Terrace) 
Sylvania» Ohio, 6/20-26, b

By»—. A erne (Stork Club) Denver, ne 
Byrn». Bobby (Commodore) NYC. Liang, 

1/2. b

Rasburu Boyd lOn Tour) «¡AC 
Ramoa, Ramon .Blackstone) Chicago, b 
Reid. Don Pla-Morl Kanna. I ity. 6/22. bl

(Dut-h Mill) Delavan. W>e , 6/27-7/10 r - 
Roy Alvino (Edgewater) San Francisco, 

7/1-13, b
Roys. Cbuy (Mwambo) Hwd., ne
Ri< hards. Grorge (Commodore Parry) To

ledo, Ohio, h
Richard», Hill (Plantation) Dalian, ne
Robbins. Ray (Psttootiy) Memphis. Clsng. 

7/7, 11
Rodgers, Ted (SL Landry) Opslcaaan Ira. 

n«-
Rnni Warnay (Riviera) Laks Geneva, 

Wis., nr
Ruesell, Luis (Apollo) NYC, Clsng. 19. t; 

(El Sino) Dtl-oiL 7/8-16. ne
Ryan, Tommy (Dubonnet) Newark. Clsng. 

7/6. nc

Fisher, Freddie iMadheuso) Hwd.. ns
Fivs Srnc** (California) Frseno. CaL, 

Clsng. 6/22, n
Flams. Perry (Shally’s) Sharp, N.M., nr
Fodor, Jerry (Brasa Rail) Sa.nnnah Bearh 

Ga, ti
Four Shaul-» of Rhythm (Bar O’Musle)

Chicago el
Four Top Hatter« (Charlie's) Little Fsrry, 

NJ., nc

Lee Castle To

New York—Lee Castle, who 
probably got tired of waiting to 

pen Maria Knuner’s Blue Room,
_ recently signed with the Mus-

Gagnon Trio, Rai (Club so) fl Laudardais, Art agency and has picked up

Hsndei-son. Fletcher (El Rancho Vegas) 
Las Vegas, h

Harry, Glenn (Rio Nido) <inarmvllls. Cal..

Herbeek, Ray l Last I rentier) Las Vegas, b
Herbert, Ted (Casino! Hampton Beach. 

N H m
Hines, Earl <E1 Grotto! Chicago, ne
Hogan. Al (Rindezvous) Grand Isle, La., 

nt
H"» 'rd. Eddy (Eliteh’s) Denver, Clsng. 

</19, nc; I Ambassador) Loe Angeles. 
Opng. 8/24, b

Hude»" bean (tenternial Tames) Syl
vania, Ohio, fi '27-7/3, b

Hudson, George «Howard) Washington.
Clsng. 8/19, t

Humber, Wilson (On Tour) FB
Hutton, Ina Ray (On Tour) ABO

Jarqust. Illinois (Ball) Waahington, 6/27
7/8, ne

Janns. Al ,Sehrue«ler) Milwaukee, Il
James kddis (Green Shinai»-) Chicago, ne
James, Harry (On Tour) MCA
Jarrett, Art (Hill Crest) Va. Beach, Va., 

6/19-7/9, ne
Johnson, Hub (Harn) Redondo, Cal.. Ormy 

6/24, b
Johnson Buddy (On Tour) MG
Jons«. Don (Orlsntal) Mamaroneck, N Y., 

no
Jonea, Spika On Tour) GAC
Joy, Jimmy (On Tirar) MCA
Jurgens. Dick (Aragon) Chicago, 6/17

7/27. b

Gaillard, Slim (Swanee) Hwd., ne 
Gardner, Poison (Susi Q) Hwd., ne 
Gets, Eddis (Taller in) Chicago, nc 
Glaser. BiUy (Bit * Bridie) Morton Grove.

III., oe
GonaaV a, Amudor ( trmwhead Springs) 

San Bernardino. Calif., h
Gonxaiez. Loon (Town Casino) Chicago, nc 
Gordon Trio (Lido) South Bend, Ind n<

Sands, Carl I Baker) Dallas. Clsng. 7/8, b 
Sou idem, R« (De Lisa) Chicam- ne 
Savitt. Jan (Palace) San Francisco, Clsng.

7/30, h
Schürfer Freddie (On Tour) MCA
Scott, Biymond (Ankara) Large. Pa., 

Clang. 8/29, nr
Short. Curtin -U.5.O.) San Antonio. Tax., b 
Slade, Rah h V«n Tour) FB
Snyder, Bill -Blackstone) Chirac»», h 
Si ivak Charlis (EMtwoud Park) Detroit, 

8/20-7/3. h
Still, Jack (Pleasure Beach J Bridgeport, 

Conn., b
Stone. Eddis (Belmont Plaza) NYC. h 
Stone, Ray »State Line) Webster, Ma««., ne 
Stricter. Ted (Statler) Borton, Clsng.

r '28. h
Strand. Manuy (Earl Carroll’s) Hwd., ne 
Strong. Benny (Peony Park) Omaha. 5/17

22, b
Strung. Dob (On Tour) MCA

Kansas City, nc
Hall, Edmund (Cafe Society Uptown) NYC. 

ne
Harris Quartet, Bill (Thm Deuces) NYC. 

nc
Hayes, Edgar (Somerset) Riverside, CaL. nc
Hi rd J. C. *84 Club NYC. n.
Hi Hatters Trio (Cuffy s) Bov ling Green.

Ky.. nc

Strasek, Frank (Alpine 
land, r

Stuart. Nick (Trianon) 
7/15, b

Sudy. Joseph (Cavalier) 
Clsng. 7/10, ne

T
ThurnhllL (Tikudr (Gita Island Casino) 

N»-w Rochelle, N Y , Clsng. 7/2, nc. 
'Eastwood Park) Detroit, 7/4-1«. b

Towne. George (Palisades) Fort Loe. N. 3 , 
7/8-11, b _

Tucker, Tommy (Anstey) Atlanta. Ga., 
6/17-7/7. b

Turner. Bill (Latin Quarter) Newport, Ky„

ager A theater tour with singer 
Phil Brito is in the works».

Unexpected spurt In the sale 
of Castle's La Rosita, released 
some time ago, is responsible for 
the trumpeter’s return as an ac
tive artist for Musicraft. He Just 
the other day cut some new test 
sides.

Dardenelle Follows 
Into Hickory House

New York — Dardenelle trio 
will folio« the Ab« Most quarwi 
into the Hickory Houst June 16

r unless the latter is held over. 
Biz has Deen climbing since the

Conn., Clang. 7/1. nc
Komack, Jnnint» (Famous Door) NYC. ne 
Kopp, Sindell (Commodore) NYC, h 
Korn Kobblers (Jack Dempsey’s) NYC. r 
Kov-rman, Harry (The Ring) Dayton, 

Ohio, ne

left Slim Gaillard a few weeks 
ago to take his own tin) Into the 
Toddle House, has quit the spot 
and his unit to toddle back to 
Slim at the Swanee Inn.

Cklloiray. Cab (Trianon) San Francisco, 
4/24-29, li

Carl- I rankle (Rainbow Renodsvous) Salt 
Lake City. Clsng. 6'28. b

Cavallaro, Carmen (Surf) Va. Bnaeh. Vn., 
•/20-2S. nc

Ch.--he!, Paul (Skylark i Jefferson City. 
cbes^r,nBob (On Tour) GAC
Claridge «lay <Martinique) Chicago, ne 
(lark. Tad (Braddock) Frederick, Md,, b
Clarke Buddy (Mt. Royal) Montreal, h
Clut- kreddy tShcrman'-i) Cnroga Lake, 

N Y., L
Coieman, &nll (Mueitnbo) Hwd.. 7/1-28 ne 
Cool. Harry (Chase) St Louis. 8/27-7/24. h 
Cooper, Bill (Esse«) NYC, h
G-irtney. Del lPlantat">n) Nashrilte, 

« <»ng 8/22 ne; (Prom) St Paul. 7/2-5, b
Craiv. Allan (On Tour) M< A
Cugat. Xavier (Ciro’s) Hwd., Clsng. 8/29. 

ne
Ci mmlns, Bernie (Pappy’s Sbowtand) Dal- 
Cunn’in"ham. Lou (Troutbrook) Biddeford,

Dais, Aver (On Tour) FB 
Davidson Ces (Rio Cabana) Ch«-sg« ns 
D»vis, Johnny ’'Scat’’ (Sommet) Baltimore,

Deteo, Sal (Pine Point) Newburgh. N.Y., b 
Del liuidioe. Eddie (New Cavalier) Hwd., 

7/10. h
Dennis. Pat (Nick’s) Deist» N. J., nc 
Dinof»*. Dinny (Ball) NYC, nc
DI Pardo. Tony (Waehington-Youree)

Shreveport, La., h „ „
Donahue, Sam (Danectand) Sylvan. N. Y..

5/20-22, b
Dorsey, Jimmy (Surf Club) Va. Beach, 

Vs. 20. nc; (Star) Pier) Attontle City.
N. J„ «/28-7/«. b

Dorasy. Tommy (Casino Gardens) Oesan 
Park. Cal., b .. tDuffy, Gaorea (Statler) Washington, h 

Dunhaun. Sonny (Chateau) Nanturkst
Bench. Masa.. «/80-7/6, b

Hwria. Ba» (Bennett Stadium) A*nkfcrt, 
N Y.. t/17-22. b

Eckstine, Billy (Bengasi) Washington, 
5/27-7/10, nc

Elgart, Les iPaUssdas Park) NYC, Clsng 
•/19. n

Ellington, Duta (Lakeside Park) Denver. 
5/27-7/1». b „

E-»iis, Sklnnay (Monte Carlo) Reynosn. 
Mex., nc

Arasi, Maarl (Linda Park) Toledo. Ohio, b 
Fields. Ernte (On Tour) GAC 
Fields. Herb«« (On Tour) ARC
Fino Jack (Palmar House) Chien Clsng. 

7/6, h
A' Rita. Ted (Indi Manor) Sa< Diogu, ns 
Fitzpatrick Eddie (On T >ur) MCA 
Flit, bar, Bill (Avodon) L. A., b 
Flindt, Emil (Paradina) Chicago. b 
Foster, Chuck (On Tour) GAC
A «que. Bob (Elks) Yakima, Wash*. Clsng.

•/SO. ne

Kassel, Art (Peony Park) Omaha. 6/24
29. b

Kaye, Don (St. Anthony) San Antonio, b
Kaye, - ,,umv (Astor) NYC. 6/16-8'9, h
King. Henry iOi. Touri MCA
Kirk, Andy (On Tour) ABC
Kianyik, Jack (Roco Room) Roms. Ga» r
Krupa, Gene (Palladium) Hwd., b

Garber, Jan (Bill Green's) Flttaburgb, 
Clsng. 19. ne

G llespte, Diasy (Apollo) NYC, S/SO-M, t
Gomes (Embassy ) Philadelph's. m
Gould, Chuck (Florentine Garden«) Hwd.. 

ne
Gray, Glen (Jantssn Beach) Portland, 

Ore.. 6/17-Î9 t

La Salls. Olek (Bevsrly) Nsw Orleans, ec
Lawrence, F.lliot (Ljikeslde Park) Denver. 

Clsng. 6/26. b
Lawrence, Tihkn 'Pleasure Club) Lake 

Charles, La., b
Leeuonn Cuban Boys (On Tour! GAC
I avant, Phil (On Tour) FR
Lewis, fed «St und) NYC, Clsng 6/26, t
Lombardo, Guy (Capitol) NYC, Clsng. 

6/25, t
Lombardo. Victor (New Yorker) NYC. h 
lambardi. Al (Palladium) NYC, Clang.

6 30. b
Lon. Jobnuy (Cuney Island) Cincinnati, 

6/20-26 b; iCedui Point) Sandusky, 
Ohio, a 27-7/8, b

Loper Viooont (Taft) NYC, h
Lowo, Sherman (Avalon) Amarillo. Tgx„ 

nc
Lunceford. Jimmie (On Tour) MG

M
Martin, Freddy (Ambassador) Ie A., Clsng. 

6/23, h; (Albee) Cincinnati, 7/8-9, I
Martin. Johnny (Del Mar) Sania Monica, 

CaL. h
Ma* ti. Virgil (Martinique) Martlniville, 

Va., Clsng 6/30, ne
Masters, Frankie (Claridge) Mwnphls, 

6/20 26, h; (Iroquois) Louisville. Ky., 
6/27-7/8. ne

Maxfield, tee (8S Potomac) Waahington
McGrane. Don I On Tour) MCA
McIntyre, Hal (Majestic) San Anumlo, 

6/29-27. t; (Maj«Stic) Dallas. 6/26-7/2. t
McKinley. R»r iEa»tvood Park) Detroit,

Wald. Jerry (Hillcrest) Va. Beach. Va., 
Opng. 6/19. nc

Wuison, Hal (Robert Driscoll) Corpus 
Christi. Tex., n

Wayno. Phil (Syracuse) Syracuse. N. Y.. h
Weeks. Anson (On Tour) FB
W’eem« Ted (Steel Pier) Atlantic City, 

6/21-27. h; (Convention Hull) Asbury 
Pars 6/28-7/2, b

Welch, Bernis (Navy Club) Lima, Ohio, 
ne

W Ik. Lawrence (Roomvolt) NYC. Clsng.
Widm»e. Um (Lakeview) Manitou Beach, 

Devil's lake, Mich, b
W'lliams, Cootie <On Tour) MG
WHisms. Griff (Wnlurrf- A«toria) NYC, h 
Williams. Lee (Promt St. P il. 6/18-29, b 
Winslow, Gmirg» (Dutch Mill) Delavan, 

Wi«., Clang 6/28 nc
Worth Whitey (Pont Lodge) Larchmont. 

N. Y„ nc
Wright, Charite (Victoria) NYC. h

Malnsck Matty «SI» mf Maxis’s) LA., ne 
Manane, Wingy (Bill» Berg’s) Hwd., nc 
Mark, Sonnv Streamline) Galveston, nc 
Mi, via Triu, George (Village Inn) Colorado

Springs, Col., r
McNeill, Wally »Conner) Joplin. Mo., h
McPaige Trio, Alai (Old Knit 5) NYC nt 
McPartland. Jimmy (Brass Rail) Chicago, el 
Mel-O-Aire* (Cairo) Chicago, Clang. 8/29. 

ci
Messrow, Mut «Jimmy Ryan’s) NYC, nr
Mills Bros. (Plantation) St. Louis, (1/20

7/1, ne
Milton, Roy (Club Cobra) L.A., nc
Miltonr Blenders < Dow*beat) L A., no
Moondnsfers Qiuuri I Sh».-manI Chl»no,

8wnn Quartet Joe Hhsrmm) Chlevgo, 
•/2O-7/17, h

Moore, Phil (Greenwich Village) Hwd.. n< 
Moore’s Thres Blasers, Johnny (Club Bali)

Washington Clsng. -/2(, n<
Most Quartet. Abe «Hickory House) NYC. 

ne
Muaie Makers (CHsIm«) Atlantic City, h

O
Obi, Jimmie (Broadway! Bay City, Mich., nc
Oldham, Johnnie (Sho-Bar) Evansville, 

Ind., nc
Op«ts, Rob ■ President) Kanna« City, h
Otremba Trio. Roland (Band Bo<1 Baltl-

Taylor In Harlem
New York —Billy Taylor, known 

small combo pianist (he’? even 
worked with Brick Fleagle’s re
hearsal band), is currently do
ing a solo at Dicky Wells restau
rant uptown.

for- 
Cal- 

for
mer Benny Carter and Cab 
’ >way trombonist, subbed _ 
Lawrence Brown In the Duke
Ellington band recently while the 
latter was out for some dental 
care.

Rsmptoa, Uons! (Oriental) Clileago. 4/M- 
7/2, t

Harrie, Ren <O,< *n Club) Virginia Beach.
Va.. Clsng. 8/28. ne

Hawkins, Erskine (On Tour) MG
Moyes, Carlton (BallneMl Galveston. Tex., 

ne
H stbsrten. Baa (BUtmore) NYC. Clang. 

7/1. h
X -ksher, Ernie (Mark Hopbins) San 

F rancisco, Clsng 7/21. h
Heim, Karl (ColoiUal Court) N. Conway»

Mllllndsr. Lueky (On Tour) MG
Molina. Carlo* (Claridge) Memphis, Clsng 

5/19, hi (Frolics) Miami. Fla.. 8/25
7/8, ne

Moreno, Buddy (Peabody) Memphis, Clang. 
7/10, h

Morgan, Rus« (Biltmore) L, A., h
Morrow, Buddy (Casino) Wallrd Lake, 

Mich.. 6/20-26, nr
Mullin«», Dick (Last Frontier) Lea Vsgea, 

N<... Clsng 6/19. h
Musso. Vido (Sheman) Chicago, h

Nagel. Freddy «Forest Park) BL Irada.
Clsng 6/28, b

Nel sor Cole (Rice) Houston, b
Noble, letghton (Casino Avalon) Catalins 

Island. Cal Clsng. 7/11. ne

OHver, Eddie IMoeambol Hwd., Clang. 
6/80. ne

Oliver. Sy (On Tour) WM
Olsen, Georgs (Trianon) Chi.. Clsng. 7/6, b
Osborn id iRi>»rview) Sioux City. Iowa, b
Owona. Harry (St. Francia) San Francisco,

Pnlni.r, Jimmy (Centennial Terrace) BvL 
- »ntau Ohio Cl»nr 6/19, b

Pancho (Plain) NYC, 6/20. h
1 i dy Tony (Vasques) Middletown, Conn.,

Pastor, Tony (On Tirar.» GAC
Paxton. Georgv (Arendia) NYC. b
Pea-i Ray (Blackhawk) Chicago, Cling. 

6/29, r '
Pctt’. Emils (Mounds) Clevdanil. ne
Phillips. Teddy (Frontier) Denver, 6/17-26, 

» ; (Lake Lawn) Delavan, WIs . 6/27
7/6. nc

Pinal Leo (PteMm) Kansas City, 6/14
7/6, b

Ponds. Ray I On Tour) FB
Postal. Al (Hl Ho) NYC, ne
Prima, Louis (Cedar Point) Sanotisky.

Ohio, Clan» 6/21, b; (Palace) Akron. 
6/26-29, t, (Palace) Columbus, Ohio. 
6/86-7/2, t ....

Purtisn.-. Dou (Cotner Torrera) Lincoln, 
Neb. r

Ace, Charles (Oto’s) Berlin, N. 3., Clsng. 
7/5, ne

American-Hawaiian Screnaders (Coionade) 
Columbus. Gs.. ne

Art uros Arturn ((Jariton I Washington, h 
Auld Sextet. Georgie (Jump Town) Chi

cago, Clang. 8'30, ne

a
Bishop, At (Silver Leaf) Napa. CaL. nc 
”lis* N’ekv (Ye Oide Cellar) Chicago, ne 
Bond Qulntrt. Johnny (Stat- 83) Hemp

stead. L. L. N Y., ne
Bootle EhH iBenvasI) Washlngtoi, ne
Brandl Quartet, Mel (Continental) Chi

cago, h
Brawn» Abbey (Charley Pty’s! North 

Hwd CaL, ne
Bryson Trio, Loyd (Shamrock) W Yellow- 

stons, Mont., ne
Buekwalte» Trio Junior (NardFs) Whit

ing, Ind., ne
Burke. Caells (Casbah' L.A.. ne

C
Campo, Pupi (Chelsea) Atlantic City, h 
Caplan, Sani Three Deu-ss) NYC. "c 
Carlis Trio. John (Stuyv «anti Buffalo, h 
Cassato Trio Sam (Pelican) Chicago, nr 
Cassells. Danny (Capitol) Chicago ne 
Catlett, Sidney (Famous Door) NYC, ne 
Charioteers «Howard) Washington. (/M- 

7/1. t ,
ClneinnsUsns (Savoy) law Ve««a ne 
Claire Trio, Jean (Hialeah) Atlantic City, 

•/2«-7/2e. nc
Clayton. Buck (Cafe Society Downtown) 

NYC, ne
Cole Trio King (Borage) Hwd.. Clang. 

•/28, h
Condon. Eddie (Condon’s) NYC. ne
Coty. Red (Crown Propeller Lounge) Chi

cago, t.r
Crenrh. John I Bras« Rail) Pasadena. M 
Crnsa. Chris «Roseland) NYC. b

Robte, Chet (Cairo) Chi Opng. 6/9, el
Rose Quarte» Murray (El Rancho) Otto

ville, Pa., el
Roth Trio Don ( Plantation 1 Kana. Cltj. ne
Rusaell Quintet Calvin (Club 47) Hunt

ington, L I., N Y , nc

Samuela Trio, Billy (Argyle) Chicago, el 
Savage. Johnny 'Martin’s) York. Ps ne 
Shaffer. Duke (Angelino’s) Santa Monica.

CaL. Opng. 5/19. ne
Smith, Floyd (DuSable) Chicago, cl 
Smith Geeehte «Cricket Club) L A., ne 
Smith. Tony t Ada’s) Chicago cl 
Snyder Trio, Terry (Piccadilly) NYC. h 
South. Eddie (Kilbourne) Milwaukee, h 
Spanier Muggm (Nick’s) NYC. nc 
Stewart Trio. Stem (Toddle House) L.A..

7/1-28, nc
Suj-onis Sextet, Kenny «CepsreH’sl South 

Bend, Ind., nc
Sun Setters (Stockmen’s) Elko, Nav , h

Thres Brothers (Hollday Inn) Hushing.
L.I.. N. Y., nc

R'w v1smrs • Villa«» Vangusnl; NYC, nc 
Thres Notas (1902 Club) Osklsnd Cal. ne 
Thres Suns (Piccadilly Clreus Bar) NYC, h 
Tomlin. Pinky (On Tour) FB
Townsmsn Trio (Last Frontis.-« Focetello. 

Idaho. ne
Truc. Bobby «Talls Ho) Catalina latead. 

Cal., nc
Twilightere Trio (Montdac) Gresnwnod

Tterd.rrfl. Trio «Madison) NYC. b 
Davis. Charite (Bal Tabarin) L.A. ne

Bentley, Glatlyi Mauiht-use» Hwd ne 
Burton. Joe (Tailspin) Chicago, ne
Cadn, Jackie (Bea Hive) Chicago, el
Calvin Rosemary (Stop 33) Hemttataad 

L.I., N.Y., nr
Carpenta» Thelma (Rio Cabana! Chicago. 

Clsng 6/26, nc
Christy. J-ine iSherman) Chic«so. h 
Churchill. Savnnnah (Bengali) Washing 

ton. Clang. 6/26, nc; (Apollo) NYC, 
6/27-7/8, t

Como, Perry (Paramount) NYC. t 
Crum Robert (Capitol) Chicago, el
Davis, Martha (CirrusRoom« Palm Springs. 

Cal.
Drsmond, Johnny (ConJiiwdore) NYC. 

Clsng. 7/2. h
Fitagsrald, Ella (Surf Club) Wildwood, 

N.J., 6/26-7/28, ne
Forrest, Helen (Golden Gate) San Fran

cisco 6/18-24, t
Gaines. Muriel (Ruban Blsu) NYC, ns 
Garner, Errol (The Haig) L.A., el 
Gayle, Roselle (Sky Club) Chicago, ne 
George Betty (Copacabana) NYC. ne 
Grei'it, Mitzi (Copacabana) NYC. Clsng 

7/9. nc
Gross Walter (Little Chib) NYC- as
Haymaa, Diek (Golden Gato) San Fran 

ciseo. 6/18-24, t
Herman, Wondy (Hour ft Charm) NBC. 

Hwd.
Jackson. Cliff (Cats »Misty Down lawn« 

NYC. ns
LaRus. Jack (Billy Berg’s) Hwd.. ns 
Lains. Frankie (Morocco) Hollywood, ne 
Lee. Peggy (Hour of Charm) NBC Hwd. 
Murphy. Roes (Lindsay’s) Ctovsland.

Clang. 6/28, ne
O’Day, Anita (Rounders) Hwd., ne
Pettiford. Selika I Florentino Gardens) 

Hwd., ne
Premice, Josephine Brae Angel) NYC. ne 
Randall, Chrietim (Tin Pan Alley) Chi., el 
Rocco, Maurice (Last Frontier) Las Vegaa. 

h
Rtxiaera. Gene (Lido) Paun Springs. Cal .

elDavis Qu-rtet. George (B«.« Hive) Chi., _ 
PeLugg Milton (Slapsy Maxie’s) L.A., Be 
Dixon, George (Grove) Chicago, ne 
!• wns Jimmy (Onondsgai Syracusa, 

N.Y., h
Durso, Michael (Oopaeabana) NYC, ne

Ington, b
Ventura. Charlie (Continental) Milwaukee, 

ne
Vera. Joe (Glass listi Chicago, h
Voye. Tay (Hollywood) Chicago, el

Symn, Sylvia (Little Casi-o' NYC. ne 
Smith, Willie Th» Lion’ (Casa Blsnra)

Newark, ne
Sullivan, Joe (Condon’s) NYC. ne___
Sullivan, Maxine (Village Vanguard) NYC,

D’Vsega (Morocco) Hwd., ne

■vans. Jari (Shslter Haven) Stane Harbor. 
NJ., k

Fay Jimmy (Nobh Hill) Chicago, el 
Fsryuson. Danny (Miami) Dayton. Ohio, h

Waltere Trio. Cedrie (Rnban Blsu) NYC. nc 
Warren Earl (Famous Door) NYC, ne 
White. Johnny {Rounders) Hwd. nt 
White Tri«, Charite «Hollywood) Rock 

Island. HL, ne
Wolf, Ken (Casa Blanna) Redding. CaL. 

Clsng 7/1. ne
Woodruff Woody (Limehouse) Chicago, ne 
Wright. Charlie (Victoria) NYC. h

Turner, Jou iCobra) L.A.. ne
Torme, Mel (Copacabua) NYC, ne
V«(urban, Sarah (H ward) Washington.

Clsng. 0/19, t! (Apollo) NYC. 6/36-B6. t; 
(Regal) Chicago. 7/4*1«, t

Willie- is. Ms y Luu 'Caf« Sodsky Down
town) NYC. ne

Wilson, Tn* (1- Club) NYC. no
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on radio programs—wherever music is used 
—at incumei that attract. Chock sub eel 
and mail for our tree catalog and sample

Xylophone 
Marimba

Phone: Har. 4207

Chicago Will 

Get Good Jazz

□ Piano Student» □ Violin □ Guitar 
□ Piano ’Normal) □ Clarinet □ Banjo 
(7 Cornet-Trumpet (“I Saxophone d Mandotin 
□ Advanced Cornet O Composition. Advanced 
□ History of Music □ Voice □ Harmony 
□ Dance Band Arranging O Reed Organ 
□ Ear Training b Sight Singing

Ne» York—Mills Blue Rhythm 
a name used on an assortment 
of famous early swing bands 
(mostly under the musical lead
ership of Lucky Millinder* will 
be revived this month by Irving 
Mills, who gave his namt to the 
original units.

The new Mills group will be 
used exclusively for recording 
dates and will act. according to 
Mills, "as a musical showcase for 
new arrangers soloists and in
strumentalists.” Like the origi
nal Blue Rhythm bands, which 
variously included men like Red 
Allen and Buster Bailey, person
nel oi the new organization will 
vary from session to session.

The initial recording in the 
series took place at press time. 
Personnel and title details are 
not yet available.

DAVE GARROWAY RE
PLIES:

YOU save $1 50 by having a 
year’s subscription to Down Beat. 
Only $5 for 26 issues. See the 
subscription form on page 16.

SAXOPHONE 
CLARINET

BOOK NO 1 .------J 
FOURTCEN ChoíVcí ; 

TOREft« CH0R5 TfMmrnl

Theaters, Radio, Recording, Picture«. Sym* 
phony und Opera. Special Course« to Grade 

and High School Student«
Only Percussion (Drum) School approved for 

acceptance of Veteran» under G. 1. Bill of Rights

SUMMER ENROLLMENTS NOW OPEN

UNIVERSITY EXTENSION CONSERVATORY 
Suite U-4B8. 765 Oakwood Blvd.. Chicago 15, IN. 

Please ir-d full infomation about music course I have chicked

(Modulate from Page 7) 
concerts—the other three featur
ing her. Nothing could have 
come after.

As for production, Dave an
nounced the musicians ind the 
tunes and let it go at that. The 
room, more or less a terraced 
amphitheater, did the rest There 
can’t be many rooms like it in 
the country, especially for jazz 
concerts.

At press time, with tus book-i 
not yet fully balanced, Garro- 
way said he stood $1.75 on the 
red side of the ledger for the 
affair. At that, it was a bargain. 
Admission was $2.50.

patch« im»
3T.,NetUyyK 19.N.Y. Phck Cum 5

• PRIVATE INSTRUCTION
• GROUP INSTRUCTION
• CORRESPONDENCE 

COURSE
Vibrahurp 

Bells, Chimes 
Modern Rhythm Studies 

Cla*»n al Coarhing 
Vrungtng

Author of Modern Method« for Drum« and 
AcceMorie« - Tympuni - Vibrahnrp - Xylophone 

Marimlnt - Chime«
Modern Method« in Harmony * Ear Training 

Sight Singing - Improvisation 
Teaching all phase« of Modern Dance, 

Rhumba and Concert Playing

it's pure joy. There’s more to 
eomse, if not until next fall—and 
those should be surceas/uf com. 
mereiall' as weft at musically. 
This, though, is the teat to do it.

BOBBY CHRISTIAN Sdwol of PtAaution
Kimball Bldg., Suite 1413. M abash Ave. A Jackson Blvd., Chicago

New York—Jean Goldkette, 
whose first band made jazz his
tory in the middle twenties, will 
return to the popular music field 
when he opens the Million Dollar 
Pier. Atlantic City, on or about 
June 25. Goldkette last had a 
dance band in 1945. Since then, 
he has conducted members of the 
Detroit symphony orchestra in 
"pop” concerts over the Mutual 
net

The Detroiter started in the 
business in 1925. Between then 
and 1932, his side men included 
Bix, Trumbauer, TD. Venuti, 
Lang, Russ Morgan and other 
famous names. The new Gold
kette ork is in process of organi
zation.

Hu last stay in the east was 
in 1936, when he ’ed a Mutual 
staff band in New Y rk. The At
lantic City engagement calls for 
five weeks with a five week op
tion.

No matter hou much for and 
energy you put into one of these 
bashes, that magical rimpatico be- 
tsceeu the plovers and the audience 
ia netev assured . . . it’s tm< deli
cate and nebulous a thing to be 
able to grab by the neck and drag 
•u . . . but sometimes it quietly 
walks in by itself, and it seas most 
seeieome at this concert, as it sat

ERNEST FECHIN’S RECORDED
Double and Triple Tongue Cours« for Cornel aid Trumpet 

Trombaii* Solos Recorded by Cim.ra's Star Pupils 
WRITE FOR A FREE FOLDER

_____  FERRY CIMERA

TOP V 
plica 

chairs. 
Chicago

Drum- 
Tympani 

Ear Training 
latin Imrriran Studies 

Harmony

MANDOLIN
Antena and Luitatli Studiai

CORRESPONDENCE 
OR AT STUDIO 

fVftV HtMsIdan sAoaM ba 
able to errang«

A few of Hm hvodrod« of errawgort 
wW «todiod WÌH» Otto CotOM

STUDIO of 
A, J. GIANCOLA

Instruction on 
Piano, Harmony & Arranging 
Wind b String Instruments 

2205 W. Oak Street, Louisville, Ky

Addre*a All Comin unirations Iu 

PHILADELPHIA STL DIO 
1714 Chestnut Street Rlttcnhnnae 6-7821
•Beg NX Pal Off

GUITAR
Edi pho 

Arnold ( 
N. Y.

MAURY DEUTSCH 
ARRANGING - COMPOSITION

7 Part Harmony — Polytonality — Voicing by Acoustics 
PRIVATE — CORRESPONDENCE

123 W. 44 St.. LANCWELL HOTEL, N Y.C. Suite 402 Br. 9-1850

RONALD H. LAVELLE 
440 Wood Street Pittsburgh (22), Fa.

Exercise At Piano
New York—A device which, 

when attached to a piano, trans
forms the instrument into an 
exercise machine without loss of 
music sound has been developed 
at St. Albans Naval Hospital for 
the use of patients requiring 
specialized muscular develop
ment.

STRING
Train pel 

l>lay like I 
complete 1 
inte re»t<id 
9158 W C

TRUMPET
! • BOOK NO 2 
ruo»r vroua € vw «.es 
NOCWR£ AO NC,CHART

"LAVELLE" CUSTOM-BUILT MOUTHPIECES 
For All Brass Instruments

Trumpet, Carnet. Trombone Preach Horn MellophoM Baritone, and Bin Hom 

“PERFECTION IN MODERN MOUTHPIECES“
•‘JACK TEADARDEW" msdel far tmmbenr
An entirely new acoustical idea and design'
“ROY ELDRIDGE" model for trumpet
“RUSSEL ‘POPS' SMITH" model for trumpet.
“ADOLPHUS ‘DOC’ CHEATHAM" model fi. trumpet.
The above I a mom meo and also maar ether well known brau mm aw and *ndor» 
our mouthpieces.

ANTONE
Strand Theater Bldg., 
1585 Broadw<y & 48 St
N v C.. Suite 304
Phone' Columbus 5-9866

INSTRUCTION

GUITAR

•SWING HANO TRICKS!
Axel Christensen's bi-monthly Bul
letin contains novel breaks, fill-ins. 
boogie effects and tricky embellish
ments for 8 of the best hit songs 
Send 25 cents .tamps or coin, for 
late, t issue. 10 consecutive issues. 
82. Mention, if piano teacher.

Axel Christensen Studios 
21 Kimball Hall Bldg CHICAGO 4 ILL.

ACCORI
-8750. 

dia. 4 
excel

VMciRp the MODEtN DANCE 
ORCHÈSTRA (150 Examplmi)___

Covrw ir Modere Honeony 
(Compiete)............................. ......

Caer» in Modem Douce Arroepinf 
(Compiete)............................ ..

DONT F 
everyth!

uned. Sa 
neta, flute 
-all eitet 

CAL MEI

drumme
gram D 

tai»e—50c 
ready to ti 
silver. SI 
Indiana.

CORNETS 
phone«, 

clarinet», I 
Write for 
ment in * 
MUSIC H 
cago-45, 11

Eddie Ryan In Canton
Canton, Ohio—Eddie Ryan, 88er 

formerlj. with Ray Anthony’s 
navy and civilian bands, now has 
the trio at the Avenue Grille 
here. With him are Sonny Gouges 
on guitar and Joe Magyars on 
bass.

THE “SEE-ALL" EMBOUCHURE PERFECTIVE!
4 pr^iie. iMwrApWrw.

Nothing Ilka it co th« market'—Entirely w* idea! Patent pending—Wonderful for 
oevHopine the lip muscles—PractKi with the “S» ÀU” in the initrumrnt or lust by 
•tielf -Both give good results. A big help to teacher, and all braumrn w they car 
ice and study Ht* formation of the embouchur* and the movement of the lips and 
correct faults Dm* not create any sound You can practice or warm up before a 
tab anywhere er anytime without disturbing others

Thew nrauthpieces are produced by LAVELLE and LEROY S. GREEN 
Information mailed upon request

NOW RECORDED
CIMERA'S DAILY ROUTINE AND ELEMENTARY GUIDE 

FOR TROMBONE AND BARITONE
FEHSONALLY RECOROED BY

JAROSLAV “JERRY” CIMERA
AMERICA’S FOREMOST TROM1ONI ARTIST AND TEACHER

X1" .LUISETTI 
Strand The if*« Bldi

.1585 Broadway & 4R St■■ t Y C.. Su.tr 30*
P-.tn Cn-ny. ' »864 

INSTRUCTION 

|w A *1,1

■ Clarinet 
Antone and Luisetti Studio*

fiivot SifAium *
f or Trumpet, Trombone and all other Brasa Instrument*

Topflight your performaner by adopting the PIVOT SYSTEM — 
ronform, to your own physiral qualifiration«—endorsed and 
arclaimed by the nation's find performer*—ENROLL NOW!

onoY BfìDLun-noDLrHus CHEnim

284 NEWBURY STREET • BOSTON, MASS. • COMMONWEALTH 5204 6349
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Fifteen Cent* per Word Minimum 10 Words

Remittance Moat Accompany Copy 
(Count Name. Addreaa. City and State)

ClaaaiBsd Deadline—11 Day* 
Prior To Date Of PaNieation

' CENSORSHIP
All advertising copy must pass the rigid censorship which has 
constantly protected Down Beat readers against the unworthy.

FOR SALE

CORNETS, TRUMPETS, trombones, mello- 
phones, baritones. French horns, tubas, 

clarinets, flutes, saxophones (no tenors) etc. 
Write for bargain lint and specify instru
ment in which you are Interested. NAPPE 
MUSIC HOUSE. 2536 Devon Ave.. Chi
cago-45, Ill.

STRING BASSES—Clarinets. Saxophones.
Trumpets, etc. Fully rebuilt to look snd 

play like new at bargain prices. Send for 
complete list. Specify instrument you are 
interested in. THE GOOD MUSIC HOUSE. 
9158 W. Grand Ave.. Franklin Park, III.

DRUMMERS! Black velure-like t’ mono
gram Drum letters, stick on like scotch 

taiie—50c each. "Glittered" stand letters 
ready to tack on—60c each, choice red, gold, 
silver. STEWART. Box 954. Indianapolis. 
Indiana.

DON’T FAIL to get our lataat catalog— 
everything in mu.ic instrument.. New and 

used. Saxea. trumpet*, trombones, clari
net*. flutea, horns. drums, Zildjian cymbal« 

all sites. Vibes, etc. HARDEN’S MUSI
CAL MERCHANDISERS. Marion-D, Ohio.

CONN TROMBONE for sale—six months 
old—perfect condition—8125.00. R. M

Rosser, 806 Saint David St.. Tarboro, N. C.

NO. 36 DEAGAN VIBRA-HARP — never 
used, new! Best offer. P W. Smith. Box

307. Thorp, Wisconsin.

TENOR SAX—MARTIN: Postwar model.
A-l condition with caae. Original coat 

3275.00—will sacrifice for 3160.00 cash. 
Francia Dorn, 17 Scarff Ave., Burlington. 
Vermont.

SELMER CLARINET—new. Martin bari
tone sax—good condition. Private party.

Navarre 8-5622.

GUITAR—Sacrifice, unused “Broadway"
Ediphone with case. Real Buy. Write: 

Arnold Gi.net, 342 EaM 65 St., N. Y. 21, 
N. Y.

ACCORDION—Brand new, black with case
—8750. “Accordiana”—1947 model, full 

siie, 4 treble. 1 master. 1 base shift— 
excellent buy 8600. Fred Parkhill. Canton.

VOCAL QUARTETTES—Modem arrange 
monte for girl and three boys with 

rhythm accompaniment. Send for free lint. 
Will make up request«. Do Ray Arranging 
Service, P O. Box 4703. Washington, D. C.

ACCURATE PIANO ARRANGEMENTS—
Chord notations—810.00. Vocal-Orchestra 

Recordings — 810.00. Duplicate — 32.00. 
URAB DB. 245 West 34 St.. New York-1.

PIANO ARRANGEMENTS I Chord Names)
15.00. Revising. Recording. Robert 

Byasaee. 2868A Lemp. St. Louis. Missouri.

A COMPLETE COURSE in Modern Har
mony and Orchestral Arranging. 12 

Texte Including Improvisation, Vocal Scor
ing and Comiioaition. For a limited time 
only—315.00. Miracle Seriee, P. O. Box 431, 
Pasadena-18, Calif.

Swing Disc* Released
New York — First Vox record 

pick-ups of the WNEW Saturday 
Night Swing show to be OK’d 
for publication was the May 31 
bash that included Roy Eldridge, 
Flip Phillips, Al Casey, Specs 
Powell, Mike Colicchio and Ed 
Safranski. Album of the session 
is due out within a month. 
Earlier WNEW swing shows, no
tably one headed by Buddy Rich, 
will be Issued at some later date.

BLUE NOTE RECORDS—THE FINEST IN
HOT JAZZ, Boogie Woogie. Blues. 

Stomp». Band Improvisation*. Dixieland. 
All Star Swing Combos. Piano Solo». Vocal 
Bluw. Guitar Solo». Authentic New Orleans 
Jazz. Write for complete catalog: Blue 
Not* Record», 767 Lexington Ave., New 
York-21, N Y

FOUR SONGS — plus 1 recording of 
"Hesven on the Islands"—all for *1.00.

Just write: Hawaii Publishing Co.. 950 So.
Normandie St.. Los Angeles-6. Calif.

TENOR BAND ARRANGEMENTS free 
list Al Sweet. 239 ft S. Robertaon Blvd..

Beverly Hills. Calif.

Maxted Joint Eberle
New York—Arranger Billy 

Maxted, who had his own band 
sometime back, is hooking up 
with Ray Eberle, vocalist-leader.

Accordionist Loses
Sister In Air Crash

New York—A buddy phoned 
accordionist Sylvester Gillis the 
night of the disastrous DC-4 
crash upon take-off from La 
Guardia field and just in passing 
mentioned the calamity. Gillis 
dismissed the thought of the 
crash until later when he re
turned to the bandstand.

He then remembered that his 
sister, Ruth, was flying that 
night to Cleveland. He called the 
field and learned that It was the 
Cleveland plane that had crash
ed. She was among the victims.

WEST COAST JAZZ CENTER -Holly
wood's only exclusive jazz store, mecca 

for musicians and collectors. 93 labels! 
TEMPO MUSIC SHOP. 5946 Hollywood 
Blvd.. Hollywood-28. Calif. Hours—noon to 
nino. Monthly catalog lOe.

WORLD’S ONLY RECORD SHOP devoted 
exclusively to jazz music. Large stock of 

out-of-print items: al! new jazz releases on 
big and small labels from New Orleans to 
modern. Home of Crescent and Jazz Man 
Records. Photographs of musicians; Ameri
can and foreign jazz publications. Mail 
orders our specialty. Send your want list. 
Nesuhi and Marili Ertegun’s JAZZ MAN 
RECORD SHOP. 6420 Santa Monica Blvd.. 
Hollywood-38, California. Hillside 1588. 
Established 1939.

RARE HARD-TO-GET Record list sent free.
Ray Reid. 116ft N. Main. Greenville, 

8. C.

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS CHEAP—Cata
log. Paramount. DG-313 East Market, 

Wilkes-Barre, Penna.

RARE RECORDS—Send for Free Liatl
James, Ellington, Miller. Goodman. 

Krupa, Dorseys, Bradley. Crosbys, Herman. 
Shaw. Barnet. BILL MULL. West Ave.. 
Kannspolis. N. C.

THOUSANDS OF RECORDS at reasonable 
prices. Collector’s Items Galore—Race. 

Hillbilly, Jazz. Swing and Sweet. Send your 
want list. Sheldon’*. 19 La Grange St., 
Boston-if, Mam.

THOSE RECORDS YOU WANT are listed
In our Free Catalog. Send poetcard today. 

THE RECORD CENTER, 2217 E. Misai», 
aippi. Denver. Colorado.

AIR SHOTS—Many "hot" programs (also
Crosby) are being covered currently. Im

mediately after a broadcast, acetate air 
checka of a|>eciflc titles or whole programs 
are available. TECHNICAL RECORDING 
SERVICE. F. O. Box 6911, Chicago. III.

AT LIBERTY

WHO WANTS WILSON'S JUST A MOOD
—BG Sextets. Holidays, Krupa's Drum 

Boogie, Armstrongs, Beiderbeckes, Basies 
with Lester, Calloway’s Ghost of a Chance, 
Bessies, etc. Send for free MONTHLY 
JAZZ SALE LIST Robert Weinstock. 324 
West 83rd, New York City.

YOUR 8ONG RECORDED on the mighty
organ--36.00. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Hanert Service. 11030 Hermosa. Chicago-43.

CHORD-O-MATIC GUITARISTS greatest 
diacovary. Instantly shows 5 "different" 

Angering,, each chord, all positiona. No 
books, complete, easy, instructive—81.00. 
TREBB SALES, Lorain-4, Ohio.

BE-BOP OR COMMERCIAL! Special ar.
rangements written to order. Any .ize 

band or combination- 11.50 per part. Joe 
Daley. 59*0 S. Lowe Ave.. Chicago-21. Ill.

MAKE YOUR OWN ORCHESTRA AR
RANGEMENTS with th. SPIVAK ARRANG
ER »nd TRANSPOSER. Four part karmony 
tor all instruments at a flash—50c Writ« 
your area music with th» SPIVAK MUSIC 
GUIDE; celluloid stencil tor tracing mu
sical symbols perfectly— 50c. Saad S' 00 
tor both item*.
Lt *-i . .,1k if. !' I ast 22nd Street 

jCTUDenn *lo. n*w York citv. n. y.

—Exclusiv« Photos.’ ■
BANDS IN ACTION!

ciM*, vocalist*. Exclusive candid*! Glossy. 
8 a 10 Unobtainable »Isewher*. Gutraa- 
teed te ,l*as« or money r.tund.4

25c each; 5 for $1 
ARSENE STUDIOS 

15B5-D Broadway, New York, M. Y.

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED—PIANO ROLLS by early jau 
men such a. Jelly-Roll Morton. J. P.

Johnson. Fata Waller, Cliff Jackson. Scott 
Joplin, James Blythe. Tony Jackson. Louis 
Chauvin. Scott Hayden, Arthur Marshall. 
Tom Turpin, Ben Haney. HAROLD 
ROSENTHAL, 762 Allerton, Bronx-67. 
N. Y.

LEARN PIANO TUNING AT HOME—
Course by Dr. Wm. Braid White. Write 

Karl Bartenbach, 1001 Wells Street. Lafay
ette, Indiana.

PARODIES! Special Songs! Showbiz’s most 
complete comedy list—free! Kleinman, 

25-31-P 30th Road* Astoria-2. N. Y.

NEW SONG PARODIES, standard and pop 
tunes, different and funny situations. Can 

be used anywhere. Manny Gordon, 819-W. 
North Ave.. Milwaukee-6. Wie.

■¡[ealiffiS
CLARE'S INSTRUMENT 

SERVICE
Ml Oakland KI.KHAIIT. INDIANA

SOCIETY ORCHESTRAS from 8 to 12
pieces available at once. Muaician, 67 

High St., Nutley, New Jeraey.

ALTO, TENOR. CLARINET — excellent 
reader, ad lib. Semi-name band experi

ence. Ed Lalay, 722 Perry St.. Flint. Mich.

DRUMMER—young, reliable. 2 or 4 boot.

AUCTION—RARE Miller. Shaw. Dorsey, 
etc. Send 10c for lint. Glori* Cordflen, 

1223 - 20th St., Galveston. Texas.

RARE RECORDS—Ellington, Herman, etc. 
Liat free. Marion Brown, Jr. Greenwood.

SEND FOR FREE listing of foreign tabe!
records. B. Bose. 211 E 15th St..

read, experienced Excellent »«t, non- NYC-3, 
union but will join. Don’t drink. Sam ----------------------------------------------------------------------------

Steven». Cozad. Nebraska. TEN YEAR COLLECTION of new record».
----------------------------------------------------------------------------1 Many hard to get Miller, Goodman.

Ellington and thousand» of other». WriteDRUMMER—19, experienced, union. De
sires work around Connecticut, shore re- 

RorU. etc. Write: David Sweet, 720 Bridge 
Rd., Middletown, Conn.

for free list of artist you prefer or send 10c 
for complete catalog. Park Radio Co., 821 
N. Charles St., Baltimore-1, Maryland.

write for detail«

n» |an Rhythm

JAM AT HOME
kack.

RHYTHM RECORDS

No. Hollyamad. Calti

TROMBONE. BASS, 8AX MAN doublee
alto, tenor, bari, clarinet. At liberty 

June 1st. Semi-name experience, prefer 
location. Single or all three. Muslclana.

ORIGINALS! Brand new unplayed press
ings! Imported from Europe. Benny 

Goodman’s “And The Angels Sing,” Artie
___ ______ - Jloomy Sunday." Duke Ellington’» 

"Tak* the A Train.” Hundred» of other
------ title« now out of circulation in the United 

TRUMPET and alto Sax ages 20. fln* Jan. State», many of them on auction Hat». Five, 
read well, union—will travel. W. M., i ten, fifteen and twenty year old recordings 

Room 201, 140 Clermont Ave., New York 1 by Louis Armstrong, Bunny Berigan. Lionel 
City.------------------------------------------------------------------------” ------- ~ ”

1202 So. Minneapolia, Wichita, Kanaas.
Shnw's "Gl 8x10=201
Hampton, Tommy Dorsey. Metronome All
Star, Glenn Miller, Muggsy Spanier, etc.

VOCALI8T—Girl, »emi-name band exi>erl- WE’VE REALLY GOT THEM! 31.58 each, 
ence. Location preferred. Photographs, minimum 8 record» shipped—NO COD’», 

recording». June Kaye, M0 Greenwich SL, We »hip anywhere. Call or writ* for list». 
Reading, Penna. TYLER'S GRAMOPHONE SHOP, 845

Peachtree St.. N.IL, Atlanta. Georgia.

teidwi an* Meelliti. Illustrata* estate* trae 
with »rst arder—OR—Bead Mier ter 7 ahMM 
an* estate*. OEPT-B
BAND PHOTOS Breefclxo 7* N. V.

VIBES-ARRANGFR-PIANO: Experience 
semi-name bands. Prefer location. Rec

ords. Bill Dougherty, 1617 N. 16th Street* 
Reading, Penna. Phon« 2-8545.

PIANIST—experienced. 23. union. Trom- 
bon ist also available. Art Kreta, 24 Weet 

11th BL, Cheater, Fenna.

ARRANGEMENTS 
ORCHESTRATIONS, ETC

HELF WANTED

**33T VOICING8 AND COLORS" — for
Dnnc* Arranging—81.00. Arrangement* 

made to order—75c per Inutrument. 300 
Original Hot Lick.—81.00. Modern Hot 
Chor's mad. to order—50c each. LEE HUD*. 
SON, Box 265, Van Nuya, Calif.

NEED NEW 
GAGS?

WANTED—COMMERCIAI. DANCE mual- 
cians who are not planning on going to 

achool. Don Strickland, 506 W. 10th, Man
kato, Minn.

OPENING FOR PIANO MAN coming up.
Must be experienced. Job ideal for mar

ried man. Carl Bean Recording Orch., 
Mason City, Iowa.

TOP MIDWEST BAND now accepting ap
plication, for 1947-48 flies. Muaician. all 

chairs. Write Box A-450, Down Boat-1, 
Chicago.

PLAY POPULAR HITS. Mandat'd*, with 
break, composed by Phil Saltman, lead

ing Boston teacher and radio pianist. Up- 
to-date, new ideas monthly. Sample Bulletin 
—25 cents. KENMORE MUSIC COMPANY, 
581 Boylaton St., Boston-16, Masa.

DANCE ORCHESTRATIONS — I o w e a t 
prices. Send for free interesting catalog

Hating hundreds of latest arrangement*. 
Jayson Ross Music Co., 3433 De Kalb Ave., 
Bronx-67, N. Y.

RECORDS
Cewaiersial PRES8IMGS ■■*• ky Prefssslenal 
Vocallsts & Plsnlrt or irosi your rssord. 
Fln.it «uallty shsllie Limi tra Is yw 
»»SIS. A* low u 30« sask, 2 »«n*» (M tot) 
Ottalls—stana.

URAB DB h^TV’y.

WANTED—SINGLES AND DUO8—Girl or 
boy combinations, good contracts. Details, 

photos A recordings mail to Wills Enter
tainment Agency, Middletown, Ohio.

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS—100 new 
ones added. Fifteen-day service. Now 

writing for any combination. Have added 
Pops—write for list. Charlie Price» Box 
1397, Danville, Virginia.

WHEN IN DETROIT
Bring Your 

Instrument Troubles to

GIRLS! Dancerfl, Combo«, Intermissioniata 
—Joseph Martons, 100 Grand, Waterbury-

5, Conn.

PIANOSCORE, guitar diagrams and chord 
symbols from melody—36.1 - Your satis

faction guaranteed. Malcolm Lee, 344 
Primrose, Syracuae-5, N. Y.

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

PIANO ARRANGEMENTS or comptet* 
orchestrations for your song. Solos ar

ranged for any Instrument. Apply: Wilf 
Moiae, 921A Kingston Rd.. Toronto, Ont. 
Canada.

FALKENER BROS. RECORDS, 383 Colum
bus Ave., Boaton, Maas.

FINEST JAZZ and Swing Choruses copied 
from records—accurate. STAFF MUSIC

CO., 189 Walnut Ave., Roxbury, Maes*

IVAN C. KAY
DETROIT HOME OF 

SELMER and BACH 
Our Repair Department Can't Be 
Beat • Complete Line of Reede 

and Acctttorie*
Cherry 4288 . Detroit . 112 John R

• How About 
PRESS CLIPPINGS

We maintain ■ spedai entertainment 
and radio department—inquiries to- 
Bated

”♦* street Komeixe new york city

np^posters
r Y ^AND cards
M IDEA FOR YOUR NEW CARD

rOEIOI—=1OCIOI—. i 
In Atlantic City 

a BENNY HELLER ® 
Musical Instrument* «

•• . ____• _ _ (Jl

PERFORMERS
VOCALISTS: Send for cata

log of Popular and standard 
Vocal Orchs. IN YOUR KEY.

DANCE BANDS: We carry all 
Publishers! Orchs. for large 
and small bands. Catalog 
FREE. Sheet Music.

rva top-notch»ra. Got i* 
CENTRAL art portam.

CENTRAL show printing compant
Sherwood Music Service
1585 Broadway N. Y. 19, N. Y.

JUST OUTI!
A Now Autograph Orcho*tr*fion

“ARAB DANCE”
(Bated ea

"Ttchalkowtky't Nutcrackar Suite")

MUSICIANS’ HANDR
STANDARD 

DANCE MUSIC CU

CLAUDE THORNHILL
and his »rchestra

Prie« S1.00

MUTUAL MUSIC SOCIETY, INC. 
1270 Avenue of the Americas 

New York 20, N. Y.

SIND FOR YOUR CA 
COPY TODAY ?V* 
(5 Copm for 92OO|

A RAY DE VITA
kcrbocke» Avenue Brooklyn N Y

BUM ZIP?
THEN THIS IS FOR YOU!

Thousands of brass men having every advantage and who uee th* advantage 
wisely, fail to develop embouchure strength—
WHY? Having every opi>ortunity to succeed they fail—
WHY? Are our An* teacher», method* and advantage, all wrong—
WHAT IS IT? That’s exactly what I want to tell youl If you
REALLY want a better embouchure. send a postal card today asking for
Embouchure Information.

HARRY L JACOBS
2943 Wathmgtmi Boulevard 

Chicago 12, lllinoi* 
Phon* N*v. 1057

REEDS REEDS
AU Leading

CLAR.
Biand*

ALTO

REEDS

■ ICO 
SYMETRICVT 
VAN DOREN

1.60
1.00

TENOR
1OO Do*. 1OO Do*. 1OO

98.00 4.15 55.00 5.30 43.00
10.50 4.OS 31.50 5.50 41.SO
54.00 4.00 54.00 5.40 44.00

NO OOJMe
AU Steematha 

MAIL ORDFRO PROMPTLY FILLED 

ARTY’S MUSIC CENTRE 
1014 D Flatbush Ave.

MUSIC
Brooklyn SA N-Y.

INSTRUMENTS — ACCESSORIES

Rickenbacker “electro" Guitars
PUT PUNCH AND PRESTIGE IN PERFORMANCE

MANUFACTURED BY

ELECTRO STRING INSTRUMENT CORPORATION
6071 S. WESTERN AVENUE LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

ATTENTION!

Writs tor Colatoi

BASS PLAYERS
FISOMA FLAT WOUND BASS STRINGS ... THE PERFECTION IN BASS STRINGS. 

USED BY LEADING BASS PLAYERS ALL OVER THE COUNTRY.

“FLAT WOUND” with special coffer—oh finest gut.
NYLON

ASK YOUR 
LOCAL DEALER

UNDERLAY - PERFECT TONE - FULLY GUARANTEED.
FISOMA BASS C.. 
FISOMA BASS D 
FISOMA BASS A.. 
FISOMA BASS E

2,60 
420 

.4.BO

OR ORDER 
DIRECT

KACAN ANO CAINES CO.. ING 228 So. Wabash A»*., Chicago. It

Gi.net


Selmer

ADDRESS.NAME. ZONICITY.

SELMER, ELKHART, INDIANA, DEPT. 11
I want full details on the Selmer Signet Clarinet« 
Send the free booklet, without obligation.

The Selmer Signet Clarinet offers a new 

opportunity for perfection in your clarinet per

formance. The improved scale gives you a precise 

basis for accurate intonation. The new bore adds 

character to your tone. The dynamic resources are 

unlimited. Flawless key action adds polish to your 

technique. You can prove these statements by 

actual trial. Ask your local Selmer dealer. Or, send

the coupon today for complete information.

f SEE Hw mogmflcunf brown-grained grenadilla wood. "-J 
✓ / Premium grade for tuper-retonance.

/ HEAR the great pearihapod fonot, to luth they nearly tcare youf

EXPERIENCE the invigorating tentation of playing your 
Jf yk toughed tolot on the Signet.

W FEEL the keyt. They “fit” at though they grew up
v with your fingert.

EXAMINE important defaili: integral tone hole/, 
tfainlets steel key rodt, ToneX Pads and many others ♦

TEST the remarkably even and accurate tcale in actual "
orchestral or band playing. <

MADE BY SELMER AT ELKHART, INDIANA
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